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DEFENCE AT ILL POINTS
Î--------------------------

pi
to ShootAllé i*

■ -,
- •y»-'v:

This week Thomas John Patterson 
of Stewart's Settlement, appeared be- 

.30 o’closk a met- fore P" M- Davidson, charged with 
breted at Bt Mi„ attempting to shoot hfe brother,

r the Bev. Father ^eSr/andUve in thÎÎam" hous!

hge^rt Joseph Mc- bnt ,n separate apartinentt and are 

b»and Mtm Mary Mc- not 0,1 speaking acquaintance. Laste^-^HsS dés 28S26rïÊ5BS5ya^BSÊÊBBÊ. r.r£;r‘,f^rr:
r s^ïbssîiSîSÏS SS s‘”H£r€“?£““'
A number p|^)otn^s. jp^^~ pped throwing til* n«vi«i» jntp a p,- - * i. *-—- —  » -.jTt™.. > k 'M‘*

^CQAIHÆY
■'ÿ

- LONDON, Aug. 26.—Austro-German armies are__________
heavy blows at Russia in the hope of putting her on the defensive 
indefinitely and permjttirig the removal of some of their own 
troops to other fronts, particularly Serbia and Italy, in the hope

“f rF™ W»68- TM Russian, are encour- 
aged however, by their naval victory in the Gulf of Riga, which 
has delayed. Field Marshal Vtin Hinrienburg’s great ——

---- ------ d and are offering very sttif ra

. . ;• ’ V________________M ? -:

-British c * ‘ 4Australians Gained a Trench 
Transports Laden With '

• -
4

Troops-- d Cruisers Pi
'

FW*id- f.iS♦Fi me* t . jc -.v r - v •i■ >sV.
I

to the
1
'it

-to
IS!:.An

Arie BunarWgjHBi^pPSHBng to Mytilene
a Turkish trench yesterday in a violent engagement. • »

Athens also hears that two allied cruisers penetrated the Dardanelles yesterday and bom
barded the Kastanes batteries with considerable effect.

Despatches received at Athens today reported that a British submarine sank four Turk
ish sloops carrying troops from Lapsaki oh the Asiatic side of the Sea of Marmora across to 
(1:1 lipoli. *

wm
------- -------ans claim to be making progress, while

well to the southeast of the fortress the Austrians report their 
cavalry has entered Kovel, an important railway junction on the 
lines to Kiew and Rovno.

received by tiie bridé» . > » •» . y 
Mr. and Mrs. McOartlh/ >U1 leave 

tomorrow Aw their future home in

tong Sut transferred her affection to Samuel.l ^ 
Police Magistrate Davidson com- 

mitted him for trial.—-Cobourg Senti
nel/Review.

m

Fifty Years Married An official report from Vienna last night says that the Rus
sians who have been stubbornly resisting the Austro-German ad-

“ !~Er2 ——» -
orate the fiftieth year of their, mar- *t 18 claimed that the number of prisoners taken by the army 
riage. Representatives ot four gener- Archduke Joseph Ferdinand in the last battle was 1300 
atlons were present Including: Mr. and tour officers, 
and Mrs. j. w. Ploughman of Mar- The statement adds:
shTnnonviiiendMrMrM. w'Jtcott stu! ' “Northeast pf Vladova our allies, again repulsed the enemy 
ilng, and Mr. and Mrs.c. Glynn, Mr. and gamed ground. Austro-Hungarian and German cavalry, in 
and Mrs. Dan Reid, Mrs. w. Emiawj pursuit of the enelny, entered Kovel (40 miles southeast of Brest- 
and Mrs. .Capt. Hodge of town. Mvotsk) and nowgre advancing northward.” ' ,

Earlier In the'*,, Berlin almounced that G»_ .
STwwttSS. ~ tr°°^ h“ sl?™ed «W«md the W at 'Kopytov, on the

The Herald joins the. many friends southwestern front of the fortress of Brest-Livotsk, 
of Mr. cmd Mrs. Habbie to the wish • As?to the prospect of a German drive upon Petrograd, it is 
that their future life may be long and stated that little apprehension is felt. Ample forces have bee*
MeP™to™VÎÎ,enbtnLWitfhT^!nyo'* concentrated and the necessary measures have been taken to 
ÏÏ^Îa^^d H^lid6 ^[Protect the capital. ,

More Money in West
Many Farmers In Ailherta Pay Cash 

‘ , for Machinery.SLAVS WILL SOON RESUME LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Aug, 25,- 
Leading implement houses report 
difficulty in keeping up with the de
mand for binders: for harvesting tile 
enormous crops now ripening in 
southern Alberta., ,>• ^0.%^ ....

An important Statement made by 
s is that many farm- 

ng cash for their 
i firm reports the 
ur as eight times 
. This firm has

,

£

*
implement deale 
-ers this year are 
machinery. One 
cash business this 
larger than last y
already supplied j$&veç two nrilUon 
pmuds, bindep twine to southern 
Alberta farmers- f 7 r.: ', •

Fresh Sq^ies of An 
Bombarded Offenbnrg -

•_ • Slav Troops-Allied Aviator 
ian Situation Favorable- 

Labor Opposed to Conscription.

■
4

f4yr ■z
BOMBS BBOPPED ON OFFENBURG. known within 48 homes. Thé London press to- 
BBRUN, Aug. 25.—An official statement|day is very °Ptimistic «ver the Balkan situation.

x m m m.
“A hostile aviator last night dropped bombs STEAMER SILVIA SUNK* CREW SAVED

demwe va, InelgmUeeeL Twdye35*»>» . ^

e injured, sévèral seriously. Offenberg l$-s t -, -■ ^

Will Release Travers -41
Doxsee Estate S old REGRET -says :

5 ffii
Dept, of Justice Says so—Has Been a 

Model Prisoner The executors of the estate of the 
late W. J. Doxsee have effected a sale ? ïTVX 11111*

Ottawa, 'Aug. 25—At the Depart- of nearly all the property belonging - Ml»
ment of Justice yesterday the report to the estate. *TSe luaaber and coal 
that W, B. Travera, managers o< the business, eaw mill, phlaihg mill to-j V 
defunct Farmers’ Bank, is be re- gather wRh certain quantities of thn- amba

domed or partied. He will ’ je re- tractors/—-Campbellford Herald. 
leaeed. because At (the end of Septem
ber or shortly, afterwards he will 
hhve served his itull sentence. Tra
vers was sentenced on January* 16th,
1311, to six years in Kingston Peni
tentiary. The statutory remission to 
all convicts for good conduct applied 
to a six-year sentence makes the 
ecftudjt period of servitude four years, 
eight months and twenty-five days.
Travers can be released therefore at 
the end of September or early ip 
October. He may be given a few- 
days allowance extra.

It is said -ibis conduct has been that 
of a model prisoner and he has 
earned the maximum allowance in' 
respect of it, v :

; ASKS F( |pM|■

A»S
aicatefi to the S

to.'.wer
l-JM m?Æ

rlHüB
,>pplatio > :• m

m*cMw
■southwest of Karlsruhe.

et ':5i
»*A« =says: nd a Ü 5-- ,w- -.mgtha

“The honor -conferred upon Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., is a sort of little brother 
to the conferment of the Garter upon Lord Kit
chener at a time when a section of the English 
press was snapping at the heels of the British 
War Minister.”.

to to ft regard to the affair until Germany could be heard from.1
This was the first word from an official German 

cerning the Arabic, on which the Americans perished. Its receipt 
was followed by an evident relaxation of the -tension which has 
been groSvhig here as days passed with no indication of a desire 
on Germany’s part to disclaim an intention of committing an act 
“deliberately unfriendly” toward the United States. No attempt 

made either at the State Department or the Whité House to 
interpret the ambassador’s communication, Officials merely said 
that of coruse the American government would awlt t he German, 
explanation of the action of the submarine commander in 
the liner.

Hl'SSIANS ENCOURAGED BY FRESH SUP
PLIES 6F AMMUNITION.

I1'source com-Landed Three Big Ones 1
Mr. S. N. Seeds on Thursday after

noon landed three fine maskinonge. 
The largest weighed 26 lbs., and each 
of the others weighed over 20 lbs. 
All three were caught in the vicinity 
of Mr. Seed’s camp just below the 
orphanage. They were caught during 
the rain Thursday afternoon, and as 
Mr. Seeds was alone in the boat he 

I landed his catch on the shore. The 
fish were all caught within an hour. 
—Picton Times.

Remember the sale of the season. 
McKlm farm, lot 19, 8th concession of 
Thurlow, at the Court House, Belle
ville. on Tuesday the 31st of August, 
at 2. p.m.

LOND.ON, Aug, 25;—A despatch from Petro
grad today sâys : <*..
“A better supply of munitions has infused fresh 
vigor into the Ttussian forces whose assumption 
of the offensive is not far distant.” 1 '

'to * ’ to .

LABOR OPPOSED TO CONSCRIPTION.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—A resolution declaring 
against compulsory military service will be sub
mitted to the coming Trades Union Congress.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—The Serbian Council of Johir Hodge M.P. acting chairman 6f the Labor 
Ministers met at Nish today to frame a reply to party who has called a special meeting for Sep- 
the proposal that Serbia cede territory to Bui- tember 13 to consider the question of conscrip- 
garia to secure the latter’s participation in the | tion says, labor members of parliament are all 
v- ar. Serbia’s decision is expected to be made decidedly hostile to compulsory military service.

was

SERVIAN COUNCIL MEETS TODAY.
V.

CommunicationWomen-Rushing
to Enlist Belleville. August 25, ltMu

Mrs. Harris Brown Editer Ontario,—
In last evening’s issue of The On

tario there appeared An article under 
the head of “Belleville Pupil Receive» 
High Honor’’ and signed “Belleville 
School Board”

.t am instructed by the Chairman 
of The Board of Education, COL 
Ponton, to say that the Board re
pudiates the article in its entirety as 
coming from the Board or from any 
member of it. The chairmen regrets 
that any one should endeavor to con
vey to the public the impression that 
the article given as a certificat» 
as to the qualifications of the j nugg 
lady mentioned was (from the SeDs- 
vil le Board ot Education.

Please give this insertion 
oblige,

28d-ltw

Over Two Bawl red Joined Their Home 
Guard Yesterday.

At Halloway' on Saturday evening, 
August 14th, the death of Mrs. S. 
H. Brown occurred very suddenly. Jte- 
oeased had been as well as usual un-

EARLY SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES SEEMS CERTAIN ; 
CONSTANTINOPLE PLUNGED INTO DEEP DEPRESSION

Belleville Lost
'The picked baseball aggregation 

frond Twelve O’clock Park, composed 
largely of Belleville and Trenton play
ers, arrived per Str. Brockville about 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon at 
Presqu’île to play the baseball pro- 
fessionalb in camp there. They were 
accompanied by about 300 supporters, 
mostly from Belleville. The game

OAK WOOD, Aug. 25,—Pronounced 
medically fit by Drs. Margaret McAl- 
pine and Ferguson, oyer 200 young 
women were received into the Can
adian Women’s Heme Guard at Pun- 
dura Heights yesterday. So great was 
the demand for addmission that the 
medical staff was unable to cope with 
it, and a large number of applicants 
had to be content to have their names

til Saturday morning (after attending 
to her morning’s work when, she 
took convulsions and never was con

IARLY SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES SEEMS ordinary, council of ministers at which. King we won<krtittV Series
Peter will preside. of life' and death. ^Wi1 mourn with

In fact, it is felt here now that so far os the the. grief stricken husband aua 
Dardanelles is concerned it is a matter of in- EamUy* whose hearts are pierced with 
difference to the allies whether the Balkan i *aiTOW’ whZ learn ot

lives so suddenly separated. The olo 
must die, but when we see the young 
woman, chilled 
death,
wonder and ask,, why? Our hearts go 
out in tender sympathy to her hus
band, who has (lost his companion and 
near and dearest (friend, and what is 
home without a mother? Besides her 
hlusband she leaves two daughters,,

CERTAIN.

LONDON,-* Aug. 25.—Optimistic reports con- 
<truing operations on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
L ’> e been in circulation for the past few days 
it ml phophecies are freely made that a few weeks 
' ll! see the close of the allies’ most difficult tasks 
in the near esat. The Turks, too, expect the An- 
tio French forces to be successful, if news reach- 
mK Sofia from Constantinople is reliable.

The population of Constantinople considers 
’he situation grave, according to information 
1 teived at Sofia, Bulgaria, says a Reuter des- 
Pj teh. Violent fighting has been in progress on 
‘h-^ Lallipoli Peninsula for the past week and it 
1 declared thousands of wounded are arriving 
every day at Constantinople. At the same time 
diousands of fresh troops are being sent to the 
Lindanelles front» The scarcity of bread and 
</oal is said to have added to-the gênerai feeling 
of depression. -

A Reuter despatch from Nish says:
“It is not expected the Serbian reply to the 

Proposals of the entente allies will be delivered 
f(Jr two or three days. The government has en
countered considerable opposition, but it is un- LONDON, Aug. 25.—A despatch from Rome 
«orstood will be able to overcome the objections to The Daily Telegraph ra^teMBalkan League 
ottered and agree, with certain reservations, to isrto he recbnstructed with 4 provision for ppt- 
,le proposals of the entente powers. A final de- ting & combined army ot j.,090,006 men in the 
'sion will be «ached tomorrow at an extra- field. Mix

opened without delay and the visitors 
hopes ran high from the start, but inscribed on the waiting list for ex- 
they soon learned that It was neces- amination as soon as convenient.

Although at first it was Miss Me 
Nab’s pian to have the Women’s Home 
Guard strictly local, the keen demand, 
for admission into the ranks has 
caused a change of name compatible 
with the inauguration of a Dominion
wide movement. Recruit» are enroll-

States lend a hand. Their assitance is wanted, 
however^ against Austria. and also to shorten 
Turkish resistance if the straits are opened. For 
these reasons negotiations with the near eastern 
capitals are being watched with interest, and the 
decision of Serbia on the proposals of the quad
ruple entente for satisfying the aspirations of 
Bulgaria, is anxiously awaited.

It is believed in London that Serbia’s reply Gladra and Luella* »nd two iittie boys, 
will prove satisfactory, and that Bulgaria’s co-: a/ew ,weeks
operation will be assured. This would open, the-the Me Mr. Jerry Bowers, end she 
way also for an active policy on the part of Rou- 
manla, who wants assurances Bulgaria will not 
attack her before she commences to move her 
troops. It Is confidently expected all these ques
tions will be settled satisfactorily to the allies, 
and that within the same period the future poli
cy of. Greece will be definitely announced.

sary to put forth their best to'make a 
showing." The Twelve o’clockers had 
a good team with a fine battery, but 
the Presqu’ilers proved too much for 
them. The game ran neck and neck 
until the eighth when the Presqu’île 
boys got a lead of 3. The ninth open
ed with the visitor» at bat and soon 
their ■ stalwarts fell without a score, 
leaving the game 11 to 8 with the 
double figures belonging to Presqu’île 
Billy Langemarck of Salt Lake City,

,toy the frosts of 
hearts rebel, and weour

W. Jeffers Diamond,
Sec "y-Treasurer.

Infantry Recruits
For BarriefieM

ing at the rate of one hundred a day, 
and branches are being formed in 
other parte of the city. To-day recruit
ing sergeants are bhsy everywhere.

The 46th Regiment recruiting staff 4 " 
rent to BarriefieM today ten volun
teers for thé 59th Battalion 

Private A. Conley
' F. Dadawell
* G. E. Winters

A. Rosebush
* J Hunt

and Jack Rabbit of Sandvtlle, Ont., at

THE FAIR GROUNDS
was the next .to travel the sami road 

The funeral services ware conduct
ed at Moira Methpdist church by 
Rev.’ Mr." Reddick and Rev. Mr. 
Jones. The floral tributes were many, 
ehowiiq} the esteem tot which she was 
held.

old team mates, and Michael O’Leary 
was sure on the job. Percy Dollbee, 
Charlie Diamond, Chappie and the 
rest delivered the goods in nice style 
and were Idolized by their supporters. 
—Brighton Ensign.

n ...-i ' '■■■

4*
rsExhibition HaU la Being Remodelled 

Tide Week
-*• s i (r JSÊmtr

The exhibition hall at the BcHsvillu .... « g- Whitmore

«IIS —
eartii and He* BWl give up. their _ _ . . . - - ' tobies for exhibits at the tear whieh turn of the 59th be

,M“e jzr ■—**-raL,

.'iH* «
I .. ] ; '* u ' - ' , i ’

'

During their short stay at Hallo- 
way die had made many friends. 
She was of à bright add cheerful dis
position. The remains were laid to rest

BALKAN LEAGUE PRÉPARES TO FIGHT.
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Spain’s Sympathies*: SjnSSt £ “SHE SS SSSTSSîS

=, ;S*Z**Z„ - BEiEESBEEHBii^E
A Great Name or a Failure? ^ w W WWW* WWM WWW* Germany through a semi-official ^ ^ appearance as a German ally, money will he sent to American Am

in the opinion of the contributor Barriefleld Camp. Aug. 20.— newspaper has extended an Invitation fof the goclalfgtB, wbo «re growing bassador Gerard at Berlin, who will 
to the Tribune, the strongest and The horses, when they arrived in to 8pain to enter the war as her ally. more numerous each year, are see that the money reaches the Brit- __ ^
best trait in Mr. Asquith’s character Belleville, were in good condition. The paper gay8 that Great Britain is strongly sympathetic with the Allies, ish and Canadian prisoners. The In STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
is his devotion to the men he has with only two of them slightly stiff fomenU trouble In Portugal, and and would welcome an opportunity money for the Canadians, while sent U Velvety, rich, pure, delicious

Of this we have Bad to the legs. The return ride took dominate thit country, and to overthrow the Spanish monarchy, with that for the other British sol- IB Flavored with the fresh.
this way and there not a lame horse rd t extend her influence to ?---------dlers in Germany, will be provided luscious Canadian strawberryin the regiment. ÏTtlÏÛ.^ are not CUPPING RUSSIAN BEARDS by the Canadian Government. «

One good feature of the trip was naDer reader8 and this appeal --------------------- This will be good news to the
the splendid way in which the coun- «.unnoticed but It is a fact that Causes Boom in Cutlery Business in friends In this country of Canadians
try residents used the travellers. At n tg more taV0rable to Germany Germany, They Say. who were captured. Previous to this
Shannonvllle on Monday at dinner 0th6_ neutrai country, with ■' _ . , k arrangement the prisoners in Ger-
time, the people for miles around ^ble exception 0f Sweden. ; It A despatch to the Frankfurter many reCelved no money at all, as it
came with eatables, and at Napânee . m-edible nevertheless, that Spain Zeuitung from Solingen tells of the lg the rule that when a soldier Is
on Monday night the soldiers were uk ’ Germany, unexpected recovery In the business tured hl8 pay. stops. Notice of the
served with Ice-cream, cake and that sh"tos di arm, that of cutlery works In that place, whose ammgement baa just been received
sandwiches beside the food supplied formldable on paper and It Is pos- normal bU8lneea bad be®n f6vere1^ by the MUitia Department. The
by the Army Service Corps. The lth Jfc «my in invasion Injured by the cutting off of export Canadian hoys In Germany will have
band gave a concert Monday night at ^ be made; but Spain trade- “For some articles, ^however. ?175 wlth which to buy extras each
Napanee. At Morven, half way be- poverty-stricken country, and the despatch continues, .there Is week Reports received from Ger-
tween Napanee and Kingston, on 8 p fl^ance a war even If the 8tm a great demand: and these, maBy through the American Ambas-
Tuesday, dinner was served and this . materlai Katns were as,de trom surgical instruments, are gader ahow that the prisoners are

also a chance for the farmers ?™8»ect ^ trom Qerm. for the most part special scissors for ^„y well treated in that country,
to show their sympathy with the * ’ V mto the field for- whlch ln ereat measure Von Hlnden- Their rationB are very plain, but of
Canadian soldiers. & would harass the French, bur8 furnishes a market. a fair quality, and with the week-

There has always been a full quo- ™ ^ w^"d exp08e her coast tit- “Foar or flve dar8 a,ter everJ b g ly allowance their position will not
ta of staff chaplains and mascots at but.®h®.J° . v th„ AUleB and lt at. capture which our troops make in bad
Barriefleld camp. Capt. Sauva, ^^f/^Vortugal she would be the East, there comes to Solingen,
59th Battalion is getting one how- , t of her fighting to tbe central office which attendswhich will be unique in the his- °bl‘Sed t0 do most of her fighting ^ needg Qf the ^ a demand for

on her own soil. the lmmediate delivery of a great
number of hair clippers.

the prisoners leave the interior 
of the country there begins a great 
shearing of the Russians.”

The purpose of this, of course, is 
the entlausung (getting rid of ver
min), which is necessary to remove 
the danger of infection.

the demand for these scissors

==
i. He'wants merely, as UkVt 
said, to loaf and invite

mw- Have Some of 
Our

MmaWnew of
Mr. Asquith L1

m

his soul.

Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored f ..

b these days, when the British 
Impire is enduring the greatest cr
eel in her history, it is a matter 
« urnaum of peculiar interest, but of 

vital importance, for the British peo- once trusted.
know and thorough trart^ ^ STS]

who are directing their affairs. ^ th@ recent cabinet shuffle was 
Meet of us have very strengly-mark- a deep> personal grjer to Mr. Ae- 
ad opinions upon Kitchener, French. qalth> and that since he was forced, 
AeiUcoe, Lloyd George, Balfour, Grey even thougb lt Might be temporarily, 
wmà Lansdowne, but Asquith is more tQ ghelve somgBhis colleagues, he 
«w lew a man of mystery. Of the hag aged ten yWfi. The writer con- 
temper of his character few have a clud9g..
definite conception. It is said, nev- .ITbe possibility of such hesita- 
artheless, by a writer in the New t}om$ aBd heart-searchings in the 
York Tribune, who is accredited as hour of Britain’s greatest peril sheds 

e«s intimate of the Asquith family, a gtrong—^ almost sinister—light 
that nine-tenths of the inhabitants upQn the character of the man in 

“ et Great Britain r,egard the Premier whoge bandB her destiny lies. Had 
-with a strange, blind confidence, al- Mr p0sessed a strong will,
though few of them would be able to ag well M a gubtle intellect, his name 
explain why they held this opinion. mig6t baTe been written in letters of 
It is easy enough to read between tbe upon the pages of history, per- 
lines of the article in the Tribune hapg ^ Jg t00 800B t0 say whether the 
that this intimate does not believe contain more than an in-
that-Asquith is precisely the man defln-te smudge..

be at the head of the nation in 
this crisis.

',;.W4g

rich,

CHAS.S. CLAPP

SMUT
Bos’t Hue Smutty Grainmm:-

Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sere Cere - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

was

wrnmmm
to Germans Have Lost 

120,000 in Recent 
Battle in Poland

rse». wfr- MONEYever
tory of the camp. . He is securing a 

fromThe Late Capt Mouck Spain Dislikes Britain.A Master of Words. money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city propem at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

PrivateAs soonLieut.Mattawa.cub-bear
Dowling has been in Mattawa dis
trict for the last week on recruiting 
duty, and in his rounds he discover
ed a cub-bear that seems to have a 
partiality to men wearing a uniform. 
He will arrive at the camp in a few

asHe says:— v
“Mr. Asquith just exists—stolidly, 

Jie is anxious for a quiet life and 
would like every one else to have the 

He is anything but a popu-

The reasons for Spain’s sympath
ies being bestowed upon Germany 

easily understood. In this first
Who Was Killed at the Dardanelles 
Arden Officer Got British Army Com

mission——His Father 
Marl bank Last Winter.

V, 8. WALLBRlDGi;
Barrister kc.

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., B. Se
ville, ever Dominion Bank.

Kaiser’s Staff so Stunned That it has 
Abandoned the Contemplated 

Enveloping Movement of 
The Russian Army.

are
place, Spain, as a nation, has no 
love for Britain. She has forgotten 
the thousands of English gravea-tjiat

made in Spain at the, time of was
en British and clippers- after the great victories 

in May and June that they had to be 
Gibraltar, divided up among vaVious factories.

“The demand,” says the despatch, 
“is for a machine which can be pro
duced cheaply in great quantities, 
and which in view of the work it 
has to do it can be equipped with new

Died Atsame.
jar demagogue, and majtes no at
tempt to assume the role of the peo
ple’s tribune. His speeches are nev
er eloquent nor inspiring though the 

always exquisitely turn-

So great FARM SALE.
In order to close an Estate t: re 

will be offered for Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
In the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 acres 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns; drive house, 
and other out buildings ; a good block 
of 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

. This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2 % miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese
Factory.

days.
Feeling that it was his duty to 

give up his busines and go to the 
front and fight for his King and 
Cuontry, Capt. Ernest Mouck left 
the village of Arden just one year 
from the day the news of his death 
in action at the Dardanelles 
ceived.

The Russians in the 59th Battal
ion are getting along splendidly, and 

platoon which has only been

were
the Peninsular War, 
armies saved Spain frdm Napoleon, 
She has not forgott 
which Britain wrested ffom her. The 

that Gibraltar would be of little 
to Spain or to any other country

Petrograd, Aug. 20.—A Russian 
expert writing on the present lull In 
the German operations regardingMac- 
kensen’s army, which is known to be 
the chief factor in the plan for the 
envelopment of the Russian army, 
points out that the German lists of 
losses, showing 1,616,761 casualties, 
do not include 26 Bavarian, 174 Sax
on and 228 Wuerttemburg lists, nor 
40 lists of losses of the German fleet. 
These make a total of 3,5(10,000, to 
which must now be added 120,000 
losses sustained by the Prussians dur
ing the last battles. These figures, he 
states, so stunned the German staff 
that besides recognizing the frustra
tion of its plan of envelopment, it 
was compelled to withdraw six corps 
from the fighting line. These were 
then used to form new reserves. 
About two corps only, amounting in 
strength to two regiments, have been 
sent against Serbia or to assist Aus
tria against Italy, 
here that the abs.ence of fights along 
the left hank of the Bug is due to the

phrases are
The Prime Minister is, in fact, 

a master of words, but not o
Even the historic utter- 

with which Nelson’s column and

one
drilling a week will be given rifles 

These men are hard 
One officer said that they 

at themselves when 
Those who

ed.
mover immediately, 

workers, 
become angry 
they make a mistake.

speak English are made lance- 
I corporals and help out those who 
not so quick in picking up the corn

et hearts. factwas re-ance
tiro walls of London are now plac- 

•No pricp can be too high

use
that did not have foreigfi possessions 

is overlooked.were received other 
than that he h'ad met death on Aug- 
7th at the Dardanelles while fight-] 
ing with the Northumberland Fusil-

No particuarded: >
when honor and freedom are at stake 
was uttered in dry, almost legal 

tones, the quiver of passion—of en-
I have

and a great navy 
Spain has heard that Britain has 
made Gibraltar the strongest fortress 
in the world, and feels that she has 
been robbed of it. She does not real
ize that the British possession of 
Gibraltar is really a protection for 
Spain, and is blind to the truth that 
Britain has held this rock for more 
than a century without making the 
slightest hostile gesture toward the 
adjacent Spanish territory. •

can
blades.”are

A CHARMED LIFEmands.
Capt. H. B. MacConnell, adjutant 

59th Battalion, was in Toronto on 
Monday and purchased over thirty 
instruments for the battalion band. 
These were shipped to-day.

lacking. lers.thusiasm—was 
heard Mr. Asquith speak on many 
occasions, in the House of Commons 
.Tifi at great popular demonstrations 
end the effect is always the same. 
'It is that of a subtle intellect trying

It was on August 16th, 1914, that 
Capt. Mouck. left Arden to join the 
recruits of the 47th Regiment who 
went overseas with the First Cana
dian contingent, 
home he closed up his place of busi-

Elderly Lady In Spite of Terrible Ex
periences Helps Recruiting.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Having sur
vived the terrible experience of re
maining in the icy Atlantic for three- 
hours after the Lusitania sank and 
narrowly escaping a like adventure 
at the hands of a German torpedo on 
her return trip on the Orduna, Mrs. 
Pheobe Amory, aged * 60 years, ar
rived. home yesterday. Mrs. Amory 
seemed none the worse for her stren- 

She said: “I lost 
My loss totals i

Before leaving=
to convince itself .and; then—there is 
often a curlduÀ Mtiflimax in the 
speeches—suddenly Skying: 1 What s 
the good of it all?” -Thp fact is the 

e Minister is a tifed And disillu- 
id man, he is essentially and fun

damentally lazy, both mentally and 
physically, and hates taking a decis- 

much as he detests walking 
across the Horse Guards

The 8th C.M.R., has added to its 
supply of mascots, Two dogs, which 
have been with the regiment at Bar- 
riefield for some time, accompanied 
the regiment to Belleville. One of 
these was formerly “attached” to the 

At Napanee on

TERMS OF SALE.ness.
While in England with the Cana- 

<jjans, he, was given a commission in 
the British army and left for the

10 per cent, of the purchase mon
ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to he 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate,

. Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2. or to 
It is considered j p. g. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belfe-'to,

F. S. Wall bridge, 
Vendor’s Solicite 

8tw jly

France Also Disliked.

Toward France, Spain’s sentiments 
complex, but none the less

n Dardanelles in May.
The deceased was signalling offi

cer in the 47th Regiment for some 
time. He was horn in the Township 
of Sheffield about thirty pears ago, 
being the son of tbp late Edward 
Mouck, who passed to rest at Marl- 
bank early In the winter, 
gion he was a Methodist haying at
tended the Methodist church at Ar- 

He waê a member of St. An-

are more
hostile. The religious element in

A. Rowe,
59th Battalion.
Thursday, one of the men “pinch
ed” a collar from a Napanee dog and 
put It on the 8th mascot. The pec
uliar part of the deal was that the 
dog from which the collar was taken 
became attached to the soldiers’ me
thod of living and the treatment he 
received,, and he followed the regi
ment to Belleville, 
collar bearing a Belleville dog-tag 

taken from an animal which was

Spain desires to see France 
ished for having forcibly divorced 
the Church from the State. This ele
ment is composed of a considerable 
section of the Spanish aristocracy 
which stands traditionally by the 
Church, and by others who wish to 
be against whatever the Socialists 
and other so-called rabble want. The 
Socialists, of course, are for France, 

for Britain, and for

pun- uous experiences, 
everything I had. 
about $2,500, and I hadn’t a sent 
when I arrived in London. During

io n »s
upstairs or
Darede.”

•; ■ -• ' ■-»!*=■■■ t.■
Hot A Man of Decision.

¥

Russian army having successfully es
tablished connection with the garri
son of Brest-Litovsk.

Frederick Rennet telegraphs the 
Daily News: “The Russian general 
who left Novo-Georgievsk, which is 
now completely invested, declares the 
fortress is abundantly supplied with 
victuals and munitions sufficient to 

The fortress has been

In reli- my stay I took an active part in re
cruiting meetings, and they^gave me 

beautiful diamond ring. When I 
feel sufficiently rested,” she continu
ed. “1 intend to write a book about 
all my experiences. I tell you they 
are worth it.”

?
In little domestic matters as well 

se in great affairs of State the Pre
mier’s reluctance to make a decision 

It is related that on one

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply ou premi- 

W H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.
22-2mw.

a
den.
drew’s lodge, A. F. and A. M., Ar- 

Capt. Mouck was unmarried. 
The deceased is survived by his 

mother, who is at the present time 
at Marlbank, four brothers, George, 
Charles, Robert and Frederick, and 
two sisters, Ethel' and Mabel.

The news 'of his death came to F.

At Belleville a
appears.
occasion when he was to present his 
daughter with a book on her birth
day, ne delayed about the choice (f 
Binding till the birthday was past, 
and then wrote a long and charming 
letter of apology rather than face 

child at the

den.
was
indiscreet enough to visit the Exhi
bition Grounds where the regiment 
was camped and the collar was put 
on the Napanee dog.

ses,They are also 
any other country that boasts free in
stitutions and democratic govern- 

Another Spanish element
GERMANY NOT STARVING NOTICE TO BREEDERS 

I have for service the following 
standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea- 

of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.1 V 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee 5 ■ -• 

Wallace Parks.
Owner.

last a year, 
prepared to withstand a seige. The 
garrison is at its necessary strength

ment.
dates its animosity to France from 
the days of Napoleon, but while it 
remembers the oppressor of Spain, it 
does not remember Spain’s saviour, 
England. Writing from Madrid to 
the New York Tribune several weeks

Berlin Boasts of Plentiful Supply of 
Potatoes and Meatthe disappointed 

breakfast table. The writer was in 
the room on another occasion when 
Mrs. Asquith asked her husband 
when he had ordered the car sent 
around. The butler, the writer and 
Mrs. Asquith were ail - certain that 
the reply had been different in each 
case, and in the end the Premier 

remember what hi had 
said and used a taxi. Wh'at would 
he a rather annoying failure in do
mestic rffalrs, to give instructions 
that could not he misinterpreted is, 

t>f ilr. As-.

there were no unnecessaryand
mouths to feed, all civilians having 
been expelled in time. The batteries 
and forts are similar to those of Os- 
owiec, which have been holding out 
against the strongest German artil
lery for many months.. The sanitary 
conditions of Novo-Georgievsk are 
excellent.

WOMEN DOING MOREL. Worm with, Arden.
THAN THE MEN ARE sonBerlin, Aug. 20.—There is an un

expected abundance of potatoes in 
Germany, according to a statement 
made to the budget committee of the 
Reichstag by Secretary of the Inter
ior Delbrueck. The explanation, he 
said, was the great economy practis
ed because of the underestimate of 
the supply at the beginning of the 

The Imperial Bureau of Pota-

MOBE FACTS ABOUT
N. W. Rowell Says Canada Should 

Send 500,000 Men to the 
Front

GERMAN INTRIGUES ago, Emile Geoffroy says that at the 
bottom the feeling against France 
and against Britain, too, in a less 

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 18.—N.W. degree, is the feeling of a shiftless 
Rowell, K.C., Ontario Liberal leader, nation toward a prosperous one. 
in a patriotic address at the laying of 
the corner stone ol a new Methodist 
church at Lakeside, north of here, 
this afternoon, declared that there | 
was no reason why Canada should 
not proportionately .take as big a 
part in the war as Great Britain, 
and stated that on this basis the Do
minion should send 500,000 troops 
to the front. The speaker also ex
pressed the opinion that the wo
men of Canada were responding in
dividually to a greater extent than 
the men.

Lieut.-Col. Donald Sutherland of 
Princeton, who was wounded at St.
Julien, and who is to command the 
71st Overseas Battalion, about to be 
raised in Western Ontario, was an
other speaker.

A. Ball,.
Manager.

13-8 t.w.Fund of Twenty Millions Raised and 
Spent in States to Start War

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edw;v '. 

six miles from Picton, and one : ; e 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple 
chard, out 12 years,, all rod w : 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 re 
banked barns, hipped roofed in 
repair. Never falling water sir : 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable j p 
dairy farm. Price rigght for

Write G. F. Hepburn, ov. tr,

could not
New, New York, Aug. 20.—The 

York Herald this morning gives pro
minence to a summary of Germany’s 
secret activities in this country, as

Friendship for Austria. FACTS FOB HEALTH SEEKERS 
TO PONDER OVER.

war.
to Supply has distributed over 10,- 
000,000 hundredweight to munici
palities, starch factories and distil-

Spain lags behind in most of the
France Nearly every disease can, be traced 

to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv
ers or intestines. Indigestion, bilious
ness,
emanatei from this cause. Keep these 
organs in working order and you’ll 
have continuous good health. No case 
was ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and not cured; their record is 
one1 of marvellous success. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills ere very mild, yet they 
cleanse, the bowels promptly and es
tablish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feci 
like new, after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—one a dose—25c. a box every
where. Be sure your get the genuine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, in a yelloe box 
always.

/follows:
“Germany has raised $20,000,000

avenues of human progress, 
and Britain are in the van, and out

$n public affairs, one 
quith’s gieatest gifts. No one has 
«ver possessed in such a marked de- in this country since March and has 
gree the art of saying a thing which used this money in an attempt to in- 
«sch person— including the speaker volve the United States in the 
—can interpret in his own way. He “Germany’s expenses in maintain- 

anything that does not ing offices in America from which 
its anti-British propaganda is direct
ed are estimated at $16,000 a week.

Fi
lers. 4Herr Delbrueck stated also that 
there was a balance of 7,000,000 
doubl hundredweight from the prê

te which must be

of their abundance have sought to 
improve the position of Spain. It 
was British and French capital that 
built whatever Spanish railways 
there are, but Mr. Geoffroy says that, 
oddly enough, this fact is now used 

proof of the perfidious character 
of the capitalist nations. Spain’s 
feelings toward Austria are kindly 
because Spain can never forget that 
at the time of the war with the Unit
ed States Austria proposed a Euro- 

coalition to save Spain, and 
only blocked by Great Britain.

headaches. And insomnia, all
war.

R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.
vio us grain crop, 
added probably 50,000,000 double 
hundredweight from the new crop. 
The prospects for a supply of meat 

satisfactory and a normal quan
tity of sugar has been obtained for

«ever says 
contain a loophole.

VALUABLE FIFTY ACRE FA KM 
FOR SALE.

asA Lover of Quiet.
The writer says that Mr. Asquith 

is not ambitious, and that when he 
becomes a peer he will no doubt be 
Boren ’ * he is obliged to do the robes 
occasionally. He believes that he 
mould have relinquished the Pre
miership before this had it not been 
tor family influence. Once when, in 
o fit of weary boredom he suggested 
«tiring, gossip reports ' that Mrs. 
Asquith remarked. "But, my dear, 
me simply cannot afford it.” So as 
o. Premier’s motto is “Anything for 
o quiet life,” he continues to „be 
Brime Minister. What he loVes best 
of aii are tile week-ends, when he 
motors down to his charming Berk- 
abire estate, and in Summer weather 
lies upon the grass fob hours at a 
time, sleeping or day dreaming, no
body has been able to determine 
-which. He wants neither hooks nor

“A shake-up in the German se
cret service in this country is ex
pected as a result of the publication 
of the correspondence of German 
agents and sympathizers.”

The Providence Journal says Ger
many operating through Otto Kuhn, 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Go., fought to have 
the Ship Purchase bill passed, hop
ing to compel the purchase by the 
United States of the German mer
chant vessels now in New York har
bor.

are

In township of Murray, lot 2'
B, midway between Brighton 
Trenton, along line of Cana i 
Northern. This farm is suitabl- 
grain, dairy, fruit, or garden 
Good barn, fair house, and ta ^

the coming year.

CANADIAN PRISONERS
GET POCKET MONEYpean 

was
The two countries are strongly cleri
cal, with the exception of the Span
ish Socialists and intellectuas, and 
this is another bond between them.

Seven Shillings a Week Will be Sent 
Them For Own Use

Ottawa, Ang. 20.—The Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany are to 
receive $1.75 a week spending 
money.
British and

Too Soon For
Hydro-Electric

CALL GIGANTIC STRIKE large orchard of apples and < 
small fruit. Excellent shipping 
cilltles.—J. Francis Flindall, R K 
2, Brighton.

Hundred Thousand Machinists in 
United States to Go Out.

Washington, Aug. 20.—That one 
of the most gigantic strikes that has 
gripped this country in years will be 
called soon to force the granting of 
an eight-hour day to machinists be
came known here to-day. Leaders 

now preparing to issue a call 
that will cause one hundred thou
sand machinists throughout the coun 
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and from the Canadian border to the 
Gulf of Mexico to lay down their 
tools. As many more workmen 
whose work is affected by the ma
chinists alap will walk out.

Three hundred thousand metal 
workers, forming ope of. the strong
est unions in existence, will finance 
the strike of the machinists. The 
metal Workers will not walk out but 
they will supply funds for the strik
ing machinists to live upon.

The assistant engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission re
cently met the local committee of 
Citizens appointed to look into the 
matter of Hydro power for the village 
He explained in detail many points 
which the Committee were in ignor
ance of and frankly told them that 
from a light standpoint alone, the 
future outlook of Havelock would 
hardly warrant the village in install
ing a Hydro , system, but that if the 
Ontario Rock Co. and the C.P.R. 
could be procured as customers, that 
the proposition would be entirely 
feasable and practicable. The meet
ing adjourned after a resolution had 
been passed authorizing the Hydro 
to take the matter up with the C.P.R. 
and the Rock Co. and to quote them 
prices that should close a contract 
with them.

A Militarist Nation.

Despite her crushing defeat by 
the United States, Spain remains a 
militarist nation. Her heroes, her 
aristocrats are all soldiers, and she 
reverences Germany as the greatest 
of militarists. Upon this basis the 
German propagandists who have 
been busy in Spain ever since the war 
began have built up a sentiment in 
favor of Germany. They have point
ed out that Germany is one of the 
few great powers that has not been 
at war with Spain some time within 
the past four hundred years, and 
have had a good deal to say about 
the “traditional friendship” between 
tie'two countries. They have drag
ged Goethe from his grave again, and 
have assured the Spaniards that one 
of his favorite books was "Don Quix
ote." Finally, they have promised

A ! 2 -
Negotiations between the 

German Governments
The Providence Journal laid be

fore Washington officials evidence 
that the German Government tried, 
through the Telefunken Company, to 
obtain control of all wireless stations 
in the Phillippines. It also says Dr. 
Frank, head of the Sayville Wireless 
Station; attempted to obtain the se
cret of the fire control system a- 
board American war ships.

The New York World this morn
ing presents documentary evidence 
to prove that a German trade export, 
while making frantic appeals to 
Washington to opein the way for Ger
man imports through the British 

blockade, secretly ' advised his Gov
ernment to discourage shipments. ’ 

"Washington officials déclare citi
zens win he prosecuted under Fed
eral statute for intriguing iir favor 
of the German Government."

TEACHER WANTED
Sch <•At tit. Michael's Sepemto 

Belleville, two lady teachers, sex- 
class certificate qualifications. An 
at once stating salary to Bev. C. 
Kfilleeni Belleville. Ont.

Aug 13-4td'-t .■
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Mr. and Mrs.i A. L. Saylor of 

ling spent Sunday (with Mr. and '1 ' 
W. J: Wihitttoaj Grier etreet.

It Rubs Pain Away.—mere 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Electric ( 1 
Thé hand that rubs it in rubs the pm" 
away and on this account there is 11 
preparation that stands so high > 
public esteem. There is no sur 
pain-killer procurable, as thousand- 
can attest who have used it success 
fully in treating many ailments.

Applied InCorns
J “Putnam’s . soothes 

m ilirPO Sore blistering feet 
form corn-pinched

• I toeB h® «"ed I llliplr by Putnam’s Ex- 
tractor in 24 ha*rs. 

«.way that drawing pain, eases in- 
' itty, makes the feet feelgood at 

«ace. Get a 25c. bottle of “Putnam’s”
♦•-day.
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gas attacks, she!
have done their d
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round to support Our ordure were ■
to advance - forward once the,
German lHie was broken on the right 
by the British division. had
many cavalry all harnewed ’ ready 
to break through. During the day 
ace suffered very heavily from shell 
fire, a number of Cobourg, Oshawa, 
and Ottawa boys being killed. The 
artillery kept up all night long and 
next morning rifle fire opened at 
seveh o’clock until the evening when 
a heavy tog came down again. On 
March 13th the name procedure took 
place and we heard it would not be 
necessary for the Canadians to ad
vance. During night and day we 
“stood to," taayflwtejtixea. We expect
ed a counter attack. On March 13th 
we were relieved by the 4 th Battalion 
and we went into brigade reserves.
We relieved and relieved again. We 
had strenuous fighting and lost a lot 
by trench mortars and artillery fire.

“Between that and April 6th we 
stayed in occupation of these lines.
Then ,we were taken up to Belgium, 
about twenty-eight mile* march, 
where we received our first draught 
from England to. replace our casual
ties.
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Sale
Is Still In 

Full Swing
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From Monday's Dally. 

William Ceraqn, an old rendent of 
Thurlow passed away yesterday' gt 
the age of 93 years. He wan un
married. Death wm due to old age.

$ - - ,.

Captain Richard D. Ponton in Interview Gives* ...wm 
Vivid Description of Valient Deeds of Eastern I “ * Z!
Ontario Troops in Trenches and in Four of ;£t£ÿMel6 “*m “* “ 
Great War’s Big Battles. «- » »-—•

Al»
MBS. SUSAN WALKER

The death occurred, on Saturday of 
Mys. Susan Walker,, widow of the 
late Robert Whlteer of the fourth 
concession of Thurlow. She was e 
daughter of the late 8. Sager, having I 
been born m Richmond township in 
1830. She- spent the greater portion 
of her life in Thhrlow. She had been 
in ill health for over a year. In re
ligion she was a Methodist. Surviv 
ing are one son, Stanley Walker, 4th 
Tihturjow ; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Rhrotia Huffman Of the Slth of Thur-

M
.

“When we first arrived in France 
we were not like a trained division. 
The only thing we went to France on 
was our musketry. There we were 
unexcelled- Every man was a marts 
man.

ville ever came up before the Colonel 
for any offence.”

Arrival at Trenches
The Canadians went into the 

trenches in February. Colonel 
Watson was in command of the Sec
ond Battalloi.

He has just, (recently been recom
mended to be Brigadier General.

“Our first experience in the trench- 
was vhry fortunate as we had a 

British regiment with us tor instruc
tional purposea. Being with a British 
regiment, w at once started to feel 
at home.

“If there Is any tear we are sure 
to have it when we first go Into the 
trenches. The enemy send tip star 
abeille and lights to see if relief 
is coming up.

“They opened on Captain O’Flynn’s 
platoon the first night he was in. We 
had got in that night with few casua
lties, O’Flynn got his men behind 
stumps and into ditches. We had two 
men killed. It seems an awful thing 
for men to be killed by machine guns 
without having seen a German. Op
posed to us were the Saxons the best 
and cleanest of /the Germans.

First Sight of Germans.

immortal achievements of the 
Battalion, C. E. F. on the 
battle tr » *i <o Europe were

The 
Second

related hy Captai •, Richard Douglas 
recently returned on leave. ,

White Canvas Boots and Pumps 1-2 price. 
White Buck Boots and Pumps 1-2 price.
All Colored Top-Boots and Pumps 1-2 price.

Ponton
in lh,. course of."»» interview at Sid-, 
■■pottage with local press repre- 
™atives. Captain Pon.on, told the 

s,ory of the life of the battalion from 
day it entered the .renches until 

with geatritiB, be bad to 
It a as a round

On February 2,7 th the Canadians 
were all transported ,to Bob Gren
ier by London motor busses. The 
Second Bsttalion relieved the Royal 
Warwicks, First Battalion. General 
Alderson, the divisional commander 
addressed the Canadians and said he 
hoped they would soon have the re
putation of never budging “The re
lief was completed without casual
ties. The enemy was within 200 
yards of us and the trench was in a 
terrible condition, filled with water, 
mud, no dugouts, and very few sand 
bags. It was just an earthwork.

"The next morning I had my first 
casualty. I thought I would never 
stand It. He was George Craig of 
Oshawa. He was the first Canadian 
we buried in the new Canadian ceme-

ney
lohv.

The funeral was held today and in
terment was in 6t. Andrew’s ceme
tery in the 5th concession, . : i

i ■
the

Now is the Time to Makeovercome
enter a licapital, 
jucid i in varnished tale «£ the trench 
warfare, the great baV-.es of Neuve 
Chapelle, Ypres, Festuoert, and Giv- 
,’nchy and the hero-c part played in 
them by the E aster.i Ontario troy os. 
How men who little more than a 

ago were engaged In all the

es
“On April 10th General Alderson 

inspected us and said we were ynder 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien and on April 12 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien inspected us and 
Oxl. Watson was informed that the Sec
ond Battalion had been chosen to go 
with a British brigade to Hill 60. We 
were delighted. On April 18th we 
left
which was about 2 miles behind the 
line, west of Ypres. The attack at 
Hill 60 having been postponed, we 
were ordered not to join the British 
brigade until April 22nd and by the 
morning of April 22nd we had mov
ed up further to Vlamertinghe and 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon when 
we were Just getting ready to move 
to HiD 60, uepot v ordof the ga*at*a.ck 
on the French Colonials, Algerians 
and Turcos, and were at once called 
out to relieve.

Made Their Own Cigars Travelling Goods at lew prices. Large stock 
to choose from.Some of ’ the boys of the 8th Bat

talion, who are mow somewhere in 
Germany, have solved for themselves 
the question of tfgape for the t toops. 
One of their number in writing says 
that they were quartered in an old 
bam in which about it wo loads of to
bacco had been harvested, and that 
they made some really good cigars, 
some of the (boys becoming, real 
adepts at rolling them.

18

I
year
peaceful occupations in the western 
world could in one short twelve- 
month have trained and then taken 
their share in /the greeetst battles 
of the war along with the best troops

for , Pope rijfrighe,

The J. J. Haines ,/Æ

Shoe Houses
BELLE HUE HAPAHEE TRENTON SMITE'S FALLS

of Europe is marvellous and one 
could not fail to feel this as Captain 
Ponton’s story proceeded.

The returned officer is modest and 
told no tales of his own personal 
daring. He gives Captain E, D. 
u'Flynn credit for being a most ef
ficient officer. “Paddy has done great

1 ■fiery behind our lines.
“It was a case of work night and 

day to fix the trench, making it 
bullet-proof and dry as muen as pos
sible. It rained practically

Placed Family on Island
every

day. We had the Saxons again in 
front of us. Before we were relieved

-

Cruelty of German Farmer, Arrested 
at North Bay

North Bay. Ont., Aug.20 A story 
of unusual cruelty and wife desertion 
was brought to town on Saturday by 
Provincial Constable Lefebre. A Ger
man farmer by the name of William 
Brehm, who resides at Ess Lake, back 
of Wanapitei, on the C. N. R. was ar
rested on Friday aûd lodged in the I 
Sudbury jail on the alleged .charge of 
non-support. On Monday last Brehm 
packed his wife and four small child
ren into a rowboat and landed them on 
a lonely island. For four days- and a 
half the family subsisted on berries 
they picked, and the only covering 
they had through the inclement 
Weather was an. old blanket. When dis
covered by the police they were in a 
pitiful condition. On the arrival home 
the inhuman father was arrested and 
taken to Sudbury, where he appeared 
before Magistrate Brodie and his case 
remanded for a week to enable the 
wfie to testify-

McIntosh & co. \on the 5th of March, Ross Herman, 
of Frankford, was killed by a trench 
mortar.

iwork” he said.
Captain Ponton has brought back 

with him, a respirator worn during

The 2nd Battalion was associated 
with the Rifle Brigade, the Honor
able Artillery Company and the Roy
al Fusiliers. “The Canadians re
mained in the (trenches five days 
and five nights the first time we were 
in. During our first session only 
sniping took place. In fact a fog 
covered us for two days. Suddenly 
it raised and exposed a whole Ger
man party operating on the wire. 
This was our first chance of bowling 
over a few of the Germans. These 
were the first of the enemy we had 
seen and we knew we wounded a lot 
of them, but did not know how many 

they got them in during the night.G,-, vj — Jk , Jj) .
We Aid. not lose a man.

“We were taken out on midnight

WM. 1Seven others were wound-
Battle of Ypresed.

attacks, shells, fuses, bullets that “We were relieved by the 4th Bat- 
We went

gas
have done their deadly work, and his

“The battalion fell In at six o’clock 
in the evening on the Brielan road 
and immediately moved off towards 
the Yeer Canal quite a number of 
our men being overcame by gas fum
es as they reached us during our 
march. There was a pontoon bri
dge left across the canal, the others 
having been blown up and the bat
talion got across safely with few cas
ualties. The night was terribly dark. 
Fleeing Frenchmen were coming 
down one side of the road while we 
were coming up the other, 
crossing "the canal we joined up with 
the Sixteenth Battalion and ascer
tained where the advance line of the 
Germans was. We proceeded up the

Oar August Clearance Sale Now 
in Full Swing

hack fortalion.
billets in the divisional reserve. 
Here we got our first Canadian mail 
since leaving England. The first day 
was devoted to rest and the others to

boots heavily plated on the heels and 
studded with nails and the long 
trench boots.

“We are not afraid of their gas at
tacks now,” he stated, “but I think | 
we may get cholera germa from
them.”

The honor paid tne British Tommy 
in France is remarkable. “The Brit
ish soldier is in my opinion the 
most wonderful man in the world. 
I have seen all the’ different units 
of the French troops. And this state
ment does not lower in our estima-

Summer goods cleared out regardless of 
cost. Bargains ip House Dresses, Silk and 
Voile Blouses, Ladies’ and Children^ Hosiery. 
Children’s Summer Coats clearing at less than 
manufacturers’ prices.

Boys’ Caps to clear at 12c and 15c.
. ; A few more Children’s Bonnets at wonder

fully low prices.
Bargains in all kinds of Soaps, Tinware, 

Graniteware, Brooms, etc.
All sizes Fruit Jars at low prices.
A few Hammocks to clear at factory prices

bathing, cleaning equipment, and 
preparing for the next session in the 
trenches.

“We went back to the trenches on 
March 9th, the day before the at
tack began at Neuve Chapelle. We 

yn the left of the attack. The §!were
Germans were using electri csearch- 
lights, having brought up huge dyn-

Afteras
M

.i,amos.
tion as the French recognize it them- 

Of course when I speak of 
I include

on the 18th to allow our second bri
gade to go in for instruction. We 

back for billet.

Battle of Neuve Chapelleselves.
British Tommies,
British, Indian, Canadian, or
Australian troops.”

’ll“Next morning at seven o’clock,
artillery bombardment started | road toward St. Julien and at eleven

p.m. we opened into attack formation 
with a bayonet charge. As soon as 
the order to charge was given, the 
line advanced with great cheering

wentthen
During the time between the eigh
teenth and when we went into the 
trenches at Bois-Grenier our whole 
time was occupied in lectures and 
practical experience with bombs,- 
grenades construction of wire en
tanglements and all kinds of explos-

the
yfor the battle of Neuve Chapelle. At 

eight o’clock rifle fire was opened all 
fllyig the line,- . Rapid fire kept u.p 
all day while .the battle on our right 
was progressing. This was done to 
keep the Germans busy in front of 
us, so that they could not move a-

Noble Belleville Boys

Presentation to
Miss Wanda Riggs

The greatest praise that can be 
given the Belleville boys is perhaps 
summed up in these words of Oapt. 
Ponton. “Not a man who left Belle-

and at this moment the clouds broke 
and the moon came out. It seemed 
like Providence that the sky should 
break at that time. If it had not 
been so we might have run against 
our own men with the bayonets in

I

wm. McIntosh & co.ives.” BaptistAt that Victoria Avenue 
Church on Sunday morning at 1 the 
close of the service, a presentation 
was made to Miss Wanda. Riggs,, the 
popular Baptist Church organist, who 
is leaving to (train for the nursing 
profession at Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto. An address was read by Mr.; 
Chas. A. Hart and accompanying it 
was a gift from the congregation. The 
address was as follows—

Victoria Ave. Baptist Church,
Belleville, Canada,

%the dark.
“Never were bayonets fixed more 

quickly. Not a man was lacking. 
We caught them on the left and every 
man had an opportunity to carry out 
what he knew of bayonet fighting. 
The Germans, however, used êood 
judgment and did not hesitate long, 
but retired through the wood where 
the artillery guns had been left by 
a British division. The casualties

. A. W. DICKENS.A. W. DICKENS.Handing You Money 4*r — -

ICE CREAM
Now for our Season’s End Clearance. This is August and we are 

preparing tor Fall. We have had a look around and we see many Suits 
and other garments that we had better sell at a low price than carry 
over.

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint..........
In bricks, plain flavor..............
In Neapolitan or tapey bricks.

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order,,, ,v ; .
Delivered to any part of the city. : 9

20c per pint ■ 
20c per pint ■ 
25c pèt pint

•••••• .*»**•**•**•* *•♦•*■
Sunday, August 22, 1915

in the German ranks were extremely 
heavy. Unfortunately our No. 1 
Company under the late Major Ben
nett of Peterborough, was enfilade^ 
by German machine guns to the 
north of the wood, every officer being 
cut down and only a few men left. It 
now was impossible for us to advance 
any further and we only had 25 min
utes before daylight to dig ourselves 
in before morning and we had no con 
nection with the troops on our left

To Mias Wanda Riggs- 
Dear Friend,—Every buyer will save from $5 00 to $6 00 off reguiar price, if he finds 

his size iri this lot of 50 Suits, sizes 36 to 44, Tweeds and Warsteds. not 
more than two suits of a pattern. Regular $15.00 and $16.00 for

The brilliant end witty dramatist 
William Congreve once said—“Music 
hath charms to soothe the savage 
breast, to soften (rocks, or bend a 
knotted oak.” And we all know in
stinctively that this is true, provided 
fct to good music. In the worship of 
Almighty God music has always had a 
prominent place, and Dr. Jowett has 
truly said, “that music is one of the 
allies of the Divine Spirit to lift men 
closer to God and to lead, human souls 
into the secret places of the Most 
High. And Bo it follows that a good 
organist, who Ss also a, good Chris
tian, is one of the greatest blessings 
to any church and a great power for 
spiritual helpfulness. As members end 
friends of this church " we consider 
ourselves highly flavored in having 
had ÿour services as our organist 
since we installed our new pipe or
gan, as well as for some years pre
vious. You have been faithful and 
efficient and painstaking in all your 
duties from Sabbath ito Sabbath, and 
you have given to us music that has 
been ncit only of the very choicest 
in technique and (tunes, but also help
ful, soulful, and understandable to 
(those of us who lay W claims to the 
technical knowledge of such a fine 
art. We deeply regret that we axe 
called upon to part with' your, services 
but we stocerelgr trust that you will' 
continue to prove a blessing in the 
new sphere that you are about to en- ' 

May the “musical touch” that ‘ 
Fou-.will carry at your fingers’ ends

way the gloom of the night-watches, 
and the virus of microbes. As aalfcht 
token of our esteem; we aafle your 
acceptance of tij* accompanying 

me coffee percolator and dhlnifi 
in the members and friends of this 
ird* and may the bleroteg of God

Jims#*.-&L i

A. W. DICKENS ..1 ..At'

aar$10 00
Try This Place•— i *

for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes, Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

i We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 15c pint, 30c quart, 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmela, 
special every Saturday, 10c and ISc.lb. .

Remember best goes first at this price. We positively lose but we 
lose to good effect

-i’j“Machine gun end artillery fire 
while this work was going on was 
tremendous and many casualties oc
curred in our ranks. When daylight 
did come we were below the level of 
the ground, our disposition of men 
was completed and we were ready in 
case the Germans should attack. We 
had a fairly decent trench consider
ing the difficulties under which we 
had to work.

SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW We

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.We Never Carry Over.Straw Hats 
From Season to Season

246 Front StreetPhone 814.
Opposite 15c Store 'T'~JTr

A Ghastly Field of Dead 
“Daylight revealed a ghastly sight, 

the field in front and behind for hun
dreds of yards was strewn with Ger
mans and Caenediana. At 7 p.m. the Ger
mans attacked in mass to the right of 
the woods but were repulsed, as 
three similar attacks were, during the 
day."

On this day the other divisions

7W.--1*- V’ - ■ ! -, ,, • <
There is no nse wearing an old straw hat when a new one costs so 

little. Plenty ot time to wear one, but our time for selling is short
m ■mm le GoodsLad-

Now « the time to buy arid enjoy 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

Some Special Lines lor a Few Days only
600 Heavy Nickel Clutch Pencils-with pocket clips, regular 25c for. .Ito 
BOO Picnic Setts (in packages) containing Paper Table Cloth 40x60

and 6 Napkins, special sale price per sett........... .........................
1000 Ladies’ White'Hemmed Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor-

100 Toy esrte'for" Children," ‘6x12, with four wbieis,'regular 25c, 
sale price......................... .. —.,1”S3E'"Child"”: .......

Window Screens, Hammocks,

50c$1.00 Straw Hats for 
$1,50, $2.00 and $2.50 Hats for - $1.00

.10»m mWe want the room for Fall Goods and that’s all there is to the 
argument

6e
(Continued on page .7.) 300*

.!*
. .Asthma Victims.. Tne man or wo- ter. 
man subject to asthma is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly be seized with par- 
oxsyms of choking which seem to 
fairly threaten the existence of life 
itself. From auch a condition Dr. J.
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy Kaa. 
brought many to completely restored 
health and happiness. It is known 
and prized to every section of this 
broad land.1

Me
with four wheels, regular 40c,

... .26c’.-
;■
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Store

loan OA Mon
ty property at 
t en terms to
Llbridge,
I Barrister, &o. 
Ige Sto., Belle- 
p Bank.

a Estate there 
ale by Public 
ae 31st day of 
»ur of 2 o’clock 
e Court House 
p, the desirable 
l as the Isaiah 
ng Lot No. 19 
t the Township 
atg 200 acres

Is a good brick
■ ; drive house, 
a; a good block 
hid is upon this 
a considerable

hemlock and
■ .
ad in a part of 
6 miles north- 
[ool house close 
prch and Cheese

,E.
Lpurchase mon- 
iat the time of 
l thereof to be 
hereafter.
■are and condi- 
Henry A. Rowe, 
McKim Estate, 
ute No. 2, or to A 
ister, BeUevil’e. f

Citer
8tw jly i

o

SALE.
t lots 13 and 14 
>11 fenced and 
>od orchard and 
Apply on premi- 
iR.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Iref.ders
U the following 
Is, which will be 
lying Park barns 
and, driving sea- 
pring, No 50743;

trial 2.17M- 
25 ; Arthur King, 
feelline, tee $15. 
Wallace Parks,

Owner.

i SALE.
Prince Edward,, 

in, and one mile 
ounty road, rural 
% acres first class

acres apple or- 
j„ all rod winter 
house, 12 rooms, 
id roofed to good 
ng water supply- 
in, vegetable and 
rigght tor quick 
.Hepburn, owner, 
i. Ont.

ACRE FARM

nrray, lot 20, cn- 
Brighton and 
of Cahfcdian 
is suitable for 
or gardening- 

ouse, and fairly 
ipples and other 
lent shipping 
Flindall, R-R- No-

le

fa-

A12-3tw.
i

ANTED
Seperete School 

, teachers, second
laTifications. Apply
iry to Rev. C. J-
Ont.

Aug 13-4td2tw

L. Saylor oif Stir- 
/with Mr. and Mr*. 
per street-

way.—-mere is no 
tous In overcoming 
mas’ Electric Oil- 
hit in rubs the pain 
account there is »° 
stands so high 1» 
there is no surer 
able, as thousands 
ive used It success- 
nany ailments.
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Coming Sail

There will be soli 
thé middle of Septi 
of G. A. Kingston, L
don, as well bred H 
found in Ontario, 
prises two daughter] 
cow Princess Heleni 
sold for $1,050, at t 
in Belleville in Api 
more are closely co 
cow.

Lady Kathleen H 
year-old daughter o 
is showing signs of 
ity for producing n 
1641 lbs. milk in a 
year-old, milked onl 
sire is by the same 
Sylvia, the world’s 
producer, with recor 
in one day, and 36.i 
days. His dam is ai 
dam as May Echo 
above. Another ti 
the same sire will fr 
the sale. The two 
abOjVg are bred to a 
lùdll for which 82,51 
sire was sold by aui 
A year-old daughter 
Uengerveld is bred I 
mal. The herd aj 
calves, a male and a 
two daughters of P< 

Other cows of th 
Beta Hengerveld P 
Lady Pearl Henger 
tertje Mechthilde a 
Hengerveld, all from 
Lady Kathleen Hei 
practically the same 
dam’s side. . These 
are 2-year-olds. Th 
to ayoung bull who) 
al hundred-pound cJ 
of the yearlings are 
Countess Rauwerd, j 
Mr. G. A. Brethen, 
lo produce 30,000 
year.

(

Two yearling bi 
calves and four fen 
sold.

A catalogue of th 
sued about Sept. 1st 
G. A. Kingston. Cam 
helUSord Herald.

FRUIT
Burbanks, Gages 
Plums also Trium 
now at their bei 
The thrifty House 
more fruit this ye;

Plunks with 
varieties present a 
dessert which is n 
any other variety < 
are especially lavo 
canning and pre 
easily preserved 
when served on th 
are quite willing 
ahead and heusehc 
their dealers in g< 
year is a 1 ome cam 

one.

for
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Mr. James J. Hi 
who with his wife a 
was motoring in I 
****** a thrilling e: 
«ope. They misse, 
ktated, at the cori 
peter streets, and 
themselves
S°t out of the car to
•nrroundings and i 
Walked off the edge 
the lake.

on. the li

His «cry • 
^«HUyodagmen a 

®*cued from his i 
He was well looked s 
Mre- ColwUI. Mr. H
ïfc* Wtth Mr.
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Over 5,000,000 Votes Were Cast, More Than 4,000,000 on the Closing-A Splendid SuccessDespite the Most Adverse Weather Condi- 
tions-Miss Ruth Sinclair Wins Highest Vote in all Districts--Winners of First Prizes Letf for California Last Monday-

Circulation of Daily and Weekly Ontario Hugely Increased. . . S 'v’-'.s-,-. -..A'*. -, U» •;. ■' <■ î ■

pr-ipn
" SilHEllËE' '1 ■

es, toiyne and city. But our, magnificent group of manner in whfoh eheg Worked. Miss HoneyWell, who 
pandidates have magnificently triumphed over adverse comes second in this iflStrict, also put up a grand cam- 

1 weather conditions and have brought ' In a volume of palgn and wins for her reward a fine tour to New York 
business that seemed to us incredible. city. Miss Keiths Henderson has by her good

We. congratulate .all the candidates whose efforts re- won a ,tour 40 Nia^ara Falla- 

suited in the winning of prizes, and at the same time 
we extend our hearty thanks to all who participated.

The circulation of The Daily and The Weekly Ontario 
have been immensely extended, and many hundreds Of 
homes will now' receive a daily or weekly visit where 
our paper had been an entire stranger before.

The Ontario wishes publicly to thank the three judges 
who performed their onerous duties in a very fair and 
effective manner. ,t;*

On all sides The -Ontario has been complimented upon 
the absolute fairness shown in the conduct of the cam
paign, and upon the excellent system of looking after 
and checking up the ballots so xas to prevent the possi
bility of errors. (^~

And just here it may be opportune to ask the indul
gence of some of our new subscribers. There has been 
such a rush of names and new addresses that it will be 
Impossible for our office staff to catch up for a few days.
In the meantime if delivery is not prompt, kindly be 
patient. The handling and enrolment of hundreds of 
new subscribers is no small task, and for a day or two 
there will necessarily be some uncertainty.

If any subscriber’s address is not right, or if two 
papers happen to be going to the same subscriber, kindly 
notify our office at once.

■.;,S4
'5f

-.

Stewart . Grant, Trenton .........................  32,120
Long.rTienton............................. ... 12,720

Miss A. ABtfre, Trenton................. 11,260

DISTRICT m JgU,- ,r-, -
J0ss Anna M. Hurley, Queen Street... .321,130 1
Miss Maud Blaiad, Wharf St........... ; . 101,090
William Morrison, ¥. M. C. A.........81,100
MBbs M. Sharpe, Church ét. . ............. '28,444
JWBlss Amy Phillips, Front St----
Mhw Annie Vrooman, Front St...

Vera.
onto.

v.M

D. work

District V saw a very close and exciting race between 
the two leading candidates. Miss Lowery of Frankfort! 
has the satisfaction of leading the district after all her 
unremitting effort for several weeks past. Miss Violet 
Graham comes very closely behind and wins first place 
among those who have secured trips to New York. Mr 
Harold Stinson comes in third with a very large vote to 
his credit and Miss Bates of Avondale did wonderfully 
lobd work but was not quite high enough to win 
the tours.

! - In District VI, there was the most interesting 
as the most 'keenly contested race of the .whole 
paign. We heartily congratulate Miss Marguerite Mur 
tay. of Springbrook; upon the splendid victory she has 
won in this division. She had a most difficult field in 
which to work, a district that was distant from the city 
and where the political opinions of the great majority 
of the population were not in harmony with those 
ly enunciated by The Ontario. The way she rounded 
up the subscribers in the Springbrook section was to us 
truly amazing. At Moira the two Salisbury cousins 
continued their rivalry right to the end, and right to tlm 
end it was a toss-up which would Tie the winner. Thai 
honor falls to the lot of Miss Evelyn. But Miss Hazel 
is only a small margin behind and wins a tour to Niagara 
Falls. Both young ladies have our sincere thanks for 
the splendid work they have done to promote the cir
culation of The Ontario in the good old Township of 
Huntingdon. Miss Maud Bailey, of Harold, made an 
exceedingly close finish for third place, being less than 
one thousand votes behind Miss Hazel Salisbury, 
new subscription of small amount would have ghen 
Miss Bailey either second or third place.

In Districts VII and VIII the Contest was withdrawn 
some time ago, owing to insufficient interest and tin 
candidates paid a generous percentage upon the busi
ness they had done.

District vl12,630 
. 10,290

Miss Marguerite Murray, Springbrook . .830,720
district h. X ÎZS?

»»» Ruth Sinclair, Victoria Ave. .. . 663,490 \jjss Maud Bailev Harold 146 230%s5srssir&.^. ». •. « x m
Miss Isabelle Adams, Forin St........ \ .. 12,340 Miss M. Kirby, Stirling. .. ...................  54,370
Ifiss B. Turner, Gt. St. James St. .. 11,790 Miss N. Benson, Ivanhoe.........................  36,190
HBas Margaret Brown, Forin St............. 10,390 Miss J. Adams, W. Huntingdon_______ 10,560
Wm. Towner, Bléecker Ave..........: . 10,020 Miss Latkin* Larkin P.O..........................  8,370
George Ruttan, Pinnacle St................ . 8,430 Miss Bud Reynolds, Stirling............... . 6,840
Miss Alina Saunders, College St...........  4,950 Jno. Hopkins, E. Hungerford.... 6,830

Miss Bessie Allan, Marlbank.. ....... 6,470
Mrs. Geo. Winter, Sulphide................. .. 5,930

; JSi ... .154,275
.146,180. . .

one of

as well
ca n i

DISTRICT hl
Harold Simmons, Commercial St......... 229,070
Miss Margaret B. Green, Bridge St.... 88,770

41,210 
. 13,490 
. 42,370 
. 11,840 
. 10,730

Mr. Harold Simmons, BeUeville 
Winner of First Prize In District III.

■ * usuai-
Names of Candidates winning tours are set in heavyMiss Eva Harker, W. Bridge St.. 

Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St 
V. R. Wotten, 26 Catherine St... 
Miss I. Thompson, Sinclair St... 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St..

type.

' The Great Panama-Pacific Contest conducted by The 
Ontario came to an end at six o’clock Thursday, and 
above is found the final and official standing as deter
mined by the three judges last night, Mr. P. j. Wims, 
head of the firm of Wims & Co., Mr. Jno. A. Kerr, City 
Assessor, and Dr. J. M. Wilson.

The climax was a fitting one for a contest which has 
been waged with such wonderful spirit and such great 
success.

The candidates, despite the great vote_ that had been 
previously polled, had apparently been holding back 
their ballots, and yesterday these poured into The On
tario Office. v ;

The result was that the enormous vote of more than 
4,000,000 votes were polled on the last day, or about 
four times what had previously been brought in, making- 
a grand total of over 5,000,000 votes.

The achievement of our candidates is all the 
remarkable when it is considered that for nearly three 
weeks past they have had to contest against unprece
dented weather conditions in their canvass. The whole 
farming community was feeling blue because of threat
ened damage or ruin to their fine crops and this pessi
mistic feeling was reflected to a great extent in the vil-

Î

DISTRICT IV.
Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro................. 508,685
Miss Pearl Honeywell, Cannifton 
Miss Keitha Henderson, Latta...

A brief survey of the individual results will be of 
interest. In Districtl. Miss Hurley 
upon as a certain winner and this prediction was easily 
fulfilled. She was in the campaign early and has been 
an indefatigable worker all through. x

Miss Ruth Sinclair’s victory in District II. was a most 
remarkable achievement. She entered the contest when 
it was more than half over and in that brief space of 
time has not only' won the highest vote in her district 
but in the entire field. Congratulations! !

The victory won by Mr. Harold Simmons in District 
III. is almost as unique, although his vote is not so high. 
Harold has been working for only a little over two weeks 
hut by his very effective campaigning for that brief time, 
he has won the highest position.

Miss Ethel Adams, the popular and efficient principal 
of Foxboro Public Schqol, was magnificently supported 
by almost the entire population of Foxboro and much of 
the district surrounding. The huge vote she has piled 
up is but a rêflex of her own popularity and the splendid |

always looked176,090 
105,000

Miss Flossie Lawrence, Corbyville ....... 80,750
77,550 
74,540 
74,460 
37,580 
10,380

was
: :

ffl OneMiss Ethel Yorke, Corbyville.. 
Miss Teresa Brennan, Read 
Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto.. 
Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 
Miss A. Egan, Blessington....

1/ '?!*]

j

V DISTRICT V.
Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford ............. 286,340
Miss Violet Graham, Wallbridge 
Harold Stinson, Trenton..
Miss Lena Bateà, Avondale 
Geddes Thompson, Trenton. ..
Miss Lela Meyers, Frankford. .
Irvine Ireland, Trenton...........
J. A. McLean, Trenton.............

The trips to Niagara Falls and to New York will 1-, 
available at any time the successful candidates wish 
use them. But we would strongly recommend tlms. 
going to New York to postpone their going until the 
time of the annual excursions in October. We would 
then pay the difference between regular and excursion 
fare in cash, and the tourists would avoid the excessive 
heat that usually prevails at New York in the summer 
season. t '

......... 258,710

..........1,60,410

......145,215

.......... 92,990

.......... 44,740

.........  43,180

.......... 41,600

tiVmore«

1.
Master Geddes Thomson, Trenton

Who rounded up a big vote in Tren
ton. . ■

ITHE ONTARIO PANAMA-PACIFIC 
PARTY LEFT MONDAY AFTERNOON 

FOR THEIR GREAT JOURNEY

5 vby “International Limtted’# at 3.05 
p.m. Cat Seattle. Saturday, Sept. 2.5th.

Arrive Minneapolis 7.15 a m.
Leave St. Paul (Twin City) 8.20

Friday, Sept. 17th.

Leave Seattle 2.15 p.m., for Vic
toria, B.C., by boat, where a stop will 
be made for sight-seeing.

Saturday, Sept. 18th.
Arrive Vancouver 6.10 p.m.
Night and day spent in Vancouver 

sight-seeing, visiting Stanley Park, 
and other points of interest.

Sunday, Sept. 19th.
Leave Vancouver, 8.30 p.m., via 

C. P. R.

Arrive Toronto 5.45 p.m.
Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m 

Tuesday, Xng. 211 h.
Arrive in Chicago 8.00 a.m.
Day spent in Chicago sightseeing, 

visiting iho Art Institute and* hun
dreds of oih'r points o interest.

Leave Chicago fi' pm. via C.M. 
& St. P.

a.m.
Arrive Chicago 10.30 p.m.
Leave Chicago 11.00 p.m., via G.T. 

R. for Belleville, arriving in Belleville 
the following day.

The entire tour occupies 35 days 
instead of 30 days as originally ad
vertised and covers a distance of 
7,300 miles.

Will be Away 35 Days and Travel 7300 Miles 
-Entertained at Luncheon by Mr. and Mrs. 
D. V. Sinclair-Large Crowd of Prominent 
Citizens at Depot to See Them Off-Where 
Friends May Communicate With the Tourists 
-The Itinerary.

Wednesday, .V g, 25th.
Arrive Omaha 10 10 
.six hours spent in* Omaha, sight

seeing.
Leave Omaha 4.20

i .m. CENTRE.
Monday, Sept. 20th.

Arrive Kamloops, 7.00 a.m.
Leave Kamloops, 7.10 a.m.
Arrive Revelstoke, 12.25 noon. 
Leave Revelstoke, 12'45 noon. 
Arrive Glacier 3.11 p.m.
Leave Glacier, 3.30 p.m.
Arrive Field, 9.05 p.m.
Stay over night at “The Great Di

vide,” where the waters separate and 
run to the east and to the’ west.

Mr. and Mrs„Roy Giles and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Robinson, Rossmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont spent Sun
day with Mr. Albert Lont, Ammelias- 
burg.

Mr. George Johnston, Chicago, is 
renewing old acquaintances. We are 
glad to see him looking so well.

■ r.m
Thursday, Aug. ?6th.

Arrive Lenver , 10 a.m., via Ü.P. 
Sightseeing in Iviver by auto.

. Leave Denver 10 a.m. via D & R G;
Arrive Colorado Springs 12.40 

noon., making Mountain trips to Gar- 
Miss Bailey put up a splendid cam- den of Gods, Seven Fells, Manitou 

paign in District VI and was a very 
, close competitor with Miss Hazel 

Salisbury for Third Position.

ESS
Miss Maud Bailey, Harold

Miss Agnes Lawrence, Tweed 
Miss Lawrence did splendid work in 

the Contest in the District 
around Tweed.

They’re off! Amid waving flags 
aid handkerchiefs and a chorus of 
farewell greetings front a large num
ber of prominent citizens, The On-

tained them at luncheon prior to their 
departure. Here the tourists assem
bled shortly after one o’clock to be-

Mr. Cyrus Giles trod Mr.South Cheyenne, Canyon, etc. and
Mrs. Mack Giles took dinner withFriday, Aug. 27th. 

Leave Colorado Sprit gr: 10.50 
via D. & R. G.

Tuesday, Sept. 21st.
Leave Field 8.00 a.m.
Arrive Lake Louise 9.30 a.m. 
Leave Lake Louise 5.20 p.m. 
Arrive Banff, 6.23 p.m.
Stay over night at Banff.

Wednesday, Sept. 22nd.
Leave Banff, 10.50 a.m.
Arrive Calgary, 1.35 p.m.
Leave Calgary, 2.05 p.m.
Arrive Medicine Hat, 7.40 p.m. 
Leave Medicine Hat, 8.00 p.m 

Thursday, Sept. 23rd.
Arrive Winnipeg, 6.20 p.m.
Night and following day spent in 

Winnipeg with sightseeing trip about 
the city.

Mrs. D. T. Stafford.
Mrs. Morgan, Toronto, is visiting 

her uncle, Mr. Nelsbn Giles.
Miss Mabel Hunt, Consecon, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Storebery.

come acquainted with one another 
and enjoy a social hour before the 
commencement of their seven-thou
sand-mile journey. The candidates 
winning transcontinental tours were 
Misses Ruth Sinclair, Ethel Adams,
Foxboro; Ethel Lowery, Frankford ; 
Marguerite Murray, Springbrook,
Anna Hurley, Belleville, and Mr. HaJÇi 
old Simmons, Belleville. Miss Jdaffornia,” 
Jack of this city also accompanies 
the party on its long journey.

a.m.-*«ri© PanajnflrPacific party Monday 
afternoon took their departure from 

Grand Trunk Station hère to 
cross the American continent and 
•visit “a wonderful exposition in a 
•wonderful land ”

The day was fair and the sun 
Aone brightly, but the rays of the 
•an were no brighter than were the 
Spirits of the happy sextette whose 
departure by the International Limit- 
wâsigmJSent the realisation of the travel 
dreams that have filled their vision 
through several weeks of exhaustive 
labor.

Mr. and Mm D. V. Sinclair threw 
open their beautiful home on Victoria 
Ave., to receive the party and enter*

S. P.
Arrive Santa Barbara, 10.65 a.m.
Day spent at Santa Barbara Mis

sion. If time permits visit to Mon- 
tocito, the millionaire’s residence sec
tion.

served the tourists and their friends 
entered five automobiles which were 
driven to the Grand Trunk station by 
way of William, Dundas and Front 
streets. The cars were gaily decor
ated with flags, bunting and such 
printed legends as “Canada to Cali- 

“Daily Ontario Panama- 
Pacific Party, Belleville, Canada,” etc.

Mr. Lane, president of Lane’s

Day spent on observation car, pass
ing through the Roy a; Gorge, Canyon 
of t!he Gratod. the magnificent moun
tain scenery of Coloiaco, and viewing 
the Mount of The Holy Cross from 
train.

RIVER VALLEY

There was no Sunday School on 
Sunday on account of heavy rain.
"Mr. Fred Deasman and Robert 

Bush left on Saturday for Rosetown, 
Sask.

Miss Violet Richardson has return
ed home after visiting friends in 
Smith field.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whytock and 
Mr. Whytock’s mother from Madoc, 
called at Mr. Wm. Bush's on Thurs
day.

Leave Santa Barbara, 11.20 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Friday, Sat.,

Sun., and Mon., Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12 and 13.

Arrive San Francisco, 9.30 p.m., 
Sept. 8th.

Headquarters at San Francisco, in 
beautiful Hotel Court. Trips to Ex
position, Sightseeing Golden Gate 
Park, Cliff House, Chinatown, Side 
trips to Oakland, Berkely, Mt. Tamal- 
pais, Piedmont, etc., etc.

Leave San Fràncisco 8.20 p.m. 
Sept. 18, via S. P.

Tuesday, Sept. 14th.
Arrive Shasta Springs 10.26 a.m.
A short stay is made at Shasta 

Springs where the tourists will drink 
deep the life-giving waters of these 
wonderful springs, and enjoy- the 
splendid mountain scenery of the 
Shasta region.

Leave Shasta Springs 10.36 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 15th.

Arrive in Portland, Oregon, 7.20

Saturday, Aug. 28th.
Arrive Salt Lake City 12.01
Party driven immediately to Mor

mon temple for special organ recital. 
Afternoon spent in sightseeing Salt 
Lake City—visiting Brigham Young’s 
monument, his grave, and hundreds 
of other points in this most interest
ing Mormoq city.

Leave Salt Lake City 5. p.m. via 
S. P. & L. A.

noon.

In addition to these there were International Tours, joined the party 
also present at the luncheon, Messrs, at Toronto, and will act as personal 
Geo. N. Simmons, W. H. Morton and guide and conductor. He was accom- 
J. O. Herity. At each plate was “a panied by Mrs. Lane. The latter is 
pretty souvenir that had been painted, ‘widely known dramatic entertainer

-and will upon occasion favor the 
After the dainty menu had been tourists with readings.
----- —--------------------------—----- ------------ At Pasadena the party will be
________ __entertained as a special favor to an

M afternoon tea-party at the home of 
HJ Mr. Lane’s eietter, Mrs. W. L. Alcom- 
H -v brack. Their home is in the midst of 

H 8 one of the finest orange groves in 
■ Southern California.

It is expected that occasional let- 
■ , ‘ ters will be forwarded from the tour- 

■ ists for publication.
Friends who desire to communi

cate with members of the party may 
address mail to them care of Lane’s

2*'-’

U a

by Mrs. Sinclair.
Friday, Sept. 24th. 

Leave Winnipeg, 5.00 p.m.
5

' Sunday, Aug.-29th.
Leave Riverside 10.10 a. m. via 

S. P. & L. A.
Arrive Los Angeles 11.60 
Car switched on Santa Fee tracks 

at Los Angeles. Noon-day lunch at 
the Fred. Harvey eating house at the 
Santa Fe depot.

Leave Los Angeles 1.15 p.m. via

noon.
B8.
ï

È'I
S. F.

Arrive San Diega 6.20 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Aug. 31st, and 

September 1st and 2nd.
Three days spent at San Diego with 

U. S. Grant Hotel as headquarters. 
Various sightseeing trips and visiting 
the exposition at San Diego.

Leave San Diego 6.10 pjn., Sept. 2. 
Arrive Los Angeles 10.10 p.m. * 

Friday, Sat., Sunday, Sept. 8, 4 and 5.
Three days at Los Angeles with 

side trips and sightseeing at Pasadena 
the Beeches, Cawston ostrich farm, 
etc.

Monday, Sept.'
Leave Los Angeles 7.26 a.m. via

Touring Party, U.S. Grant Hotel, San 
Diego, Oal., where they will spend the 
three days, Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 and 2. 
Or mail may be sent later care of 
Lane’s Touring Party,- Hotel Court, 
San Franaisco, Cal. They will be at 
San Francisco, Sept. 7 to 13th inclu
sive.

m
a.m. pi

Leave Portland, 8.30 a.m.
Arrive Tacoma, Wash. 1.40 
Leave Tacoma 2.20 p.m., for side- 

trip to Mt. Rainier and National 
Park and Paradise Vàlieÿ;, arriving at 
National Park Inn and Paradise Val
ley at 5.15 p.m. Mealç furnis|ial at 
National Phrk Inn.

Thursday, Sept. 16th. j 
Leave National Park Inn, 3.30 p.m.

pf p.m.

Sr

Hi■
&

Ft____ J In order that friends may keep In 
^ touch with the party we* republish

Miss Pearl Honeywell, Cannifton tiie thne tab,e Itinerary of ’.he 
Miss Honeywell did remarkably good, tonr" 

work In District IV and wins 
a tour to New York.

$

«y ; •
S.V Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro 

Who wins a tour to California and has 
the Second Highest Vote in 

the entire Contest.

MISS EVEtYN SALISBURY, Moira 
Who stands second in District VI 

and wins a Tour to New York.

MISS LENA BATES, Avondale 
Who scored a very high vote in Dis

trict V.

Monday, Aug. 23rd.
Party left Bviieville station G.T.R.

•} itgj
6th. Arrive Seattle, 7.05 p.m. -u 

Night and following forenoon apënt j■
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GORMAN’S BOOT SHOP
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Stylish, Reliable 
School Boots f

urable
Boys

Stylish, Reliable, Duràbl<$ fi 
School Boots for Girls

4Pjp-<>r
SCHO SHOE :

mM

F

A 3 JL*
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Boys and Girls, bring your mothers here and we will fit you with just the kind of School Boots
want atjjowesfijprices for reliableBfootwear you

m*
■4WS:^a|

GORMAN’S BOOT SHOP Next to Dominion Bank
'w*1 1
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Mr. James of Belleville, the new 

I principal for the High School has 
| moved here and is occupying 

house vacated by J. Lyons.

SHANNON VILLE.
Miss L. Morgan #ias returned home 

after spending a week with her friend 
Miss Keitha McDonald

Mrsi. F. Palmer js visiting her s.8- 
ter, Mrs. Bell, Frankford

Master Douglas Moore is spending a 
rew weeks with his firrandmother in 
Plainfield.

Miss M. Brown and Miss Salisbury 
spent Friday last with Mrs, Geo. Win- 
ters.

Miss Keitha Henderson of Plain- 
field spent a few days last week with 
friends here

Mrs. Harry Farnsworth of Toronto 
is visiting friends here;.

Mias Ethel Reid is spending a few 
days with friends in Belleville.

Mr. W. W. Reed is in Toronto this 
week.
Jttrs. George Snider is spending 

days in Toronto.

as=Young Man Killed 
at Campbellford 

Power House
, Manson Dewey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

n G. A. Kingston, Lot 1, Con. 4, Raw- Thomag Devvey, Rear street, met with 
well bred Holsteins as can be '

The herd com-

Coming Sale spent a few days last week the guests VICTOltlA
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr spent n 7h® dea5‘ occurred of Leonard 
one day last week at Madoc Junction n °n . ursday, August 19th at
with the latter’s brother who is ill. 6 °™® ° his Deceased

The Rev. Mr. Huffman is spending Waa \ bright yo“ng lad and favour- 
his vacation with Miss Maggie Huff- fb Ï, D<?W" 111 this Ticlnlty- He was 
man, Gilead. in hls 8lxteenth year. The cause of

_ ------- ----- the death, was due to throat trouble.
WEST HITNTINflllorc Tbe Sunday school and public school

Most of tbe farmers ar^ all through CbUdren regret hla ^ong them, 
harvesting ' He was a regular attendant at Vlc-

Misses Edna and Nina Case, Mr. W. t0'ia ]Methodist church and Sunday 
Stolifer, of Belleville, and Mr. and °° ' H® ba8 pa88ed beyond and
Mrs. R. B. Johnston and Miss Pearl ™ f, T t”meet him in that beau-

titul land. He leaves to mourn his
loss his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Calnan, two brothers, and five sisters, 
all married ; the deceased being the 
youngest child.

The funeral took place at Victoria 
church on Saturday, August 21st, at 
2 p.m. Interment at Albury cemetery 
The bearers Were all boy friends of 
the deceased. His death sent a gloom 
over the entire community. 
Edwards officiated, and former pastor 
Rev. Ç, S. -Williams assisted, 
floral tributes were beautiful.

We all enjoyed Rev. Morgan’» 
splendid Missionary sermon on Sun
day.

Wellington Itemsof Holsteins ,i the

There will be sold by auction about 
tin middle of September at the farm

*

The seed house will soon be- open visited Mrs. John H. Osborne on Mod- 
we hear day '

Mr. Merton Stoneberg’s" son from Mrs. Thomas Jacobs and daughter 
Center is here on a visit, of Rose Ball catted on Mrs. G. Bai-

Mr. N. Sprague ihas been transféré- ley on Wednesday afternoon, 
ed to the Standard Bank here from The Peftengilla had a picnic to the 
the Trenton branch Sandbanks a day last week.

Miss 8.’ Boyce is visiting at Amel- Mrs. Lizzie Mandeville entertained 
iasburg this week a number of relatives over Sunday

The hum of ithe steam thresher is Miss Della Phillips arrived on Sat- 
heard in oiur community urday evening from /Toronto to visit

A number of our young ladies are her aunt, Mrs. G. Bally and • other 
getting ready to attend various edu- relatives,.
rational institutions this winter Mrs. Tennant of Belleville visited

Miss MoColl of Montreal is guest a day, last week *t the home of Mrs 
of Miss O. T. Shburds, B.A. for à B, A. Fanning
visi1 Miss Ilia Rorke of Buffalo, M.Ï.-

A number of picnics were held at is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
the Sandbanks pm. Thursday Mrs. P. Rorke

A number of farmers are shipping Miss Pearl Spriggs of Consecon is 
cream to Toronto and Trenton visiting many of her school friends

Dr. Currie made a professional call this week 
here from Pic ton last week. A number intend going to the To-

Mrs. Fritz and two children of Hil- ronto Exhibition this fall 
lier are visiting at the home of Mr. Mrs. W. P. Niles gave a party lo
and Mrs. C. Fritz a number of- friends Tuesday evening . Several of the farmers in this vi-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baird of Hi]- Mrs. John W, (Boyd and son Ear] ciaitJ have threshed part of their 
lier were in town last weak. of Allisonvilie’ visited iMrs. G. H. V harvest and report good results.

We are pleased to see Mr. Herb. Young a day lest week. Mrs. H. Homan visited at Mr. B.
Fettengill out after (being ill Miss Matthews and. Mrs. H. D Ketchesom’s, Cannifton, on Wednesday

Miss Bloomer and Miss Whiting ot> Young of Allieonville visited Mrs last. Wm Farrell Tv*<wie "In shares unie
Toronto are at T. M. and Mrs. Nash’s : GIL F. Young last week Mr. R^fettersop, Stirling, » visit- “ “f ’ i It -
<>“ a visit Mrs. F. A. Burliogham has return ihg his brother., Mr. J, Bi Patterson is known by the g6neral P«hlic of the

House collecting evidence . The coal dettler 18 vcry busy these ed back from a visit art. Stirling Mrs. M. Raid, ahd. daughter. of enlisting being done in Bowmanville.
The jury was composed of the fol- j *jR fine new auto. t.MrS' rM„ ®t,rling ù vis" J 8|*nt ,tbe «’«ek-end at Mrs. The local officers of the 46th Durham

lowing citizens: W. J. Armstrong Mrs. Quaigg has her sister and fa. m- ‘ Archer eMfrliâ Archer of I Mies P. Homan, Belleville, spent ^
(foreman), J. N. Kent, W. E. Car- dy from Grafton visiting her • Little Britain are visitors at the j couple of days last week with her it0 days thlrteen men have enlisted
nahan, T. A. Brown, P. Anderson, ' . Tbe carpenters from BeltoviUe ar*. Methodist parsonage : friend, Miss Leah Gilbert

doing some fine work at W. ColU- Mr. Lloyd Gunter of Belleville, who I Mr. and Mrs. W. Stone burg, and Mr 
vef,s st0T®, . . j , , is to go to the Northwest is here and Mrs. L. Brown, Carrying Place,

j Mass wdl be said on l®^t Sunday in ^ a visit to his sister,', Mrs. Main- visited art W. S. Gilbert’s last week.
That August by Rev. father Carson at St. pricf Mrs. E. Horton spent Wednesday at

*1SinCe^.j ' i , , Our Sunday school picnic is Thurs- Mr. M. Jones’
Mr. Edward McMahon entertained August 26th at Wiggins’ Point Mr. and Mrs. W. S. GUbert are vis-

a large number of relatives from a Mr. and Mrs. Byron Palmer of Plea iting at Mrs. W. Osborne’s, Melrose, 
artuue test wek sant Bay were guests at Hotel Al- Miss F. Simmons, Johnstown, is

Mr. ana Mrs. W . X nomas enter- exaQdra on Wednesday and called on speeding a couple of weeks with her 
tamed a number of relatives from a e nu,mber of friends and relatives. Bister, Mrs. B. Pitman 
d,Sc<!“ ^, ..... . while in town Mrs. R. Embury, Belleville, has

^ c<h,L}dren have Harry Betltengill,, M,D., o fthe Hos- been visiting her daughter, Mrs. B.
, n .. . 1 fï n>, Ti?^ter ?,1Sit Pital staff, Belle^ieiv, 'New York City Clarke-

and all other exposed gears in the, with_ her sister. Miss Mary McCuI- ^ here visiting his-mother Mrs. f. Master Ire and Miss Grace Sim-
plant be sufficiently protected at once, i ^ A. Pettengill j moms have been visiting • their grand-
—Herald. . “J* j80®1 10 now eBga?e<1 Mrs. S. A. Lame and daughter^ Mrs • parents, Mr. and (Mrs. 1. Simmons, of

m the apple business -( Herbert Vanalsltine bf Port Hope ore Foxboro for a few days.
Mr. and Mis.^W. Ireland are en- at this week on a visit. Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman.japent Sun-

tertaimng Smithfield friends .. day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson,
Mr. ana Mr& AJyea have moved in nPST’PnNTn Halstom

the country to engage in farm work UhStKUDHU. The Carmel Y.P.S. was well repre-

jj-. s**? ss^-.-wKcsar “
Miss Jean Young has returned to drowned off the John Duncan on Sat- v^^  ̂n^r^e^,(>^^rne<1 tT°a>

her home at Kingston,, Ont. urday mght .at the ‘-Ducks’’ dur.ng v 18,11118 trientia at Balloway.
Mrs. - Edgar Noxott has returned a K»k He resided on Dundss street,

home from a visit at Amcliasburg. Mrs. Presley and her son, Mr. Stone,
A large number went to Picton on were taking a trip on the boat. Much of the grain crop is now har-

“‘SÎ’W, Ofc. .« CoMeco.1 --.el, „.M,
a recent Saturday - illness. She was remarkably smart o£ oats ln the shock. Farmers are

A large number want to go on until a' few weeks ago. She is sur- hoping that favorable weather may To rent, a Steam «Traction Boiler ef 
farms to work vived by her two sons, one daughter continue until all is successfully gar- 15 to" 20 horse power from four to

Mrs. Sarah Morgan of Toronto is and several grandchildren. She had i nere(j six Weeks. Would hire owner to op-
gun section under great difficulties, visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Cronk. always made her home with her son erate Same if desired. Enquire immed-
It is expected that he is now in a hos- Miss Li title of Ottawa visited Miss' John since the death of her hus- M 88 ,®a Sill» underwent a sue- iately Lucius K. Allen County Engi-
pital in England where hls foot will Verta MacDonald l$st week. band, 55 years ago. .The funeral was cessful operation for appendicitis on neer, office, Standard Bank Build-
h amniitniert I Mr. Groiver Morgan and son of To- held on Sunday afternoon to Bf. Sunday afternoon. Dr. a. A. Faulk- ing, Belleville. al5d&wtf.
ue ampuiateu. ronto visited here and at Bloomfield Mark’s church, of which she was toe tier of p0xboro was the oneratinz

Everybody here recognizing the en- (ast week oldest member. Interment was in ? , , ° ' operating
ergy and coui-age with which Capt. Mr. and Mrs. Smith Pearsall, of Heseronto cemetery p y8 c an a°d wa8 aaslsted by Dr- D-
Hodge has performed his duties will .Bloomfield visited here a day last T. J. Callahan of St. Lomfl. Mo., au ner 01 Foxboro and Dr. J. F. 
sympathize with him in his affliction. wtek' "as “»« «nest of Mr. A. Therrienand Mather of Belleville. The patient is as

We are sorry to report that Mrs family recently. making very satisfactory progress to-
Jiuatus Jenks is ill. We hope for a Mrs. A. Therrien, Mrs. Jas. A. wards recovery 
speedy recovery Therrien and daughter Vera and Miss

We have had some cool weather Emma Therrien, have returned home 
since the last gain. after spending a few weeks at Monl-

Mr. W. F. jMcFaul is buyer of all I morency Falls end Que. They also 
kinds of grain for Hogg & Lyttle of ; visited Valcertier and other places of 
Picton t i interest

Mr. Fred Geddee has joined his wife ! Mr. E. Arthur Rixen for 35 years 
I and daughter here for his holidays in charge Of the insurance depart- 

On Saturday evening last Mr. Rbbt ' from Toronto. —< i ment of The Rathbun Company, bas
H. Baker received a cablegram an- Mif «7°® ?f Picton- ^ an °"ice on st- Reor«« . sfV*

. ..... , spending her holidays here where he will carry on the business
nounclng that hls son, Lieut. Herbert w. P. Niles and Mr. Edgar Noxon of an insurance agent, comprising —
S. Baker, was ln the hospital at the are buying grain here Fire, Life, Accident end Automobile,
Dardanelles, and that particulars M. B. Doyle, and family motored also conveyance, rent collecting, etc.
would be sent later. A Kingston des- *ro?n Belleville to Picton on Sunday, j We bespeak for Mr. Rixen a good
natch savs- Tient W q Baker of end, came to Wellington and called I share <xt the patronage of the town
patch says. Lieut. H. S. Baker, of ^ Mr ^ Mrs Jahn e. Clerk. , and surround’ng country
Napanee, reported as wounded at the Mr. Jackson Clerk, B.A., C.E., of, Mrs. Kenneth Bowen received word 
Dardanelles, is well known in. Kings- Toronto came down On the Old j that her father. Dr. R. Jones, of

Boysb’ excursion and visited his par- j Donald, had died from blood poison- 
elnts, Mr. and; Mrs. L. W. Clark | ing. Mr. Jones .was formerly superin- 

Miss Robertson of Toronto is the tendent of the Chemical Works and 
gueat of Miss Annie M. Clark. iron Works here, and had many

Mrs. C. F. Garrett was at Picton friends. The remains will be brought
00 Monday . ( here for interment to the family plot

Master Alex. Tate of Picton is vis- in Deseronto cemetery 
ittog his cousin George here. Misses Blanche end Gwendoline

Master W11 Morrow of Toronto, was Kerr, of Colltngwood were the guests 
here on the Old Boys’ excursion. of the Misses Therrien last week.

Mr. and Mrs.- Wm. Poet of Toronto The schooner Lizzie Metz ner is na- 
down on, rthe Old Boys’ troip loading a oarro of coal for The 

Jar. Lett Smibh was at Picton a,day Rathbun company z->
B«vWMr. Harden and family of Of-"* wn'hVeMtivra

taws ara visiting relatives'here ênra NY reiatives ,n Syr4-
viU^this^Lk^^ fetar?ed BeHa- Vincent Farrell is spending a week
L liu n ____ _____  „ with relatives in Rochester. N.Y
Mrs. John Young of Consecon o. Fitchett bas purchased a new

don, as
found in Ontario, 
prises two daughters of the celebrated 
cow Princess Helene of Harlaam that 
sold for $1,050, at the dispersion sale 
in Belleville in April 1914. Several 
more are closely connected with this

a sad deqth on Monday night about 
10 o’clock at the Seymour power 
house. The cause of the accident is 
unknown, but it is thought that he 
was in the act ojE oiling a shaft and 
was caught in thegearing. To do the 
oiling it was necessary to climb a few 
steps and he may possibly have slip
ped on coming down.

The power house at the time was in 
charge of Mr. Ed. Shannon who gave 
the alarm. The body was terribly 
mangled. Doctors Macoun and Haig 
were sent for and on Tuesday morn
ing Coroner Macoun empanelled a 
jury who viewed the remains at 
James Irwin’s Furniture Store and 
also went to the scene of the acci
dent to inspect the machinery.

They unfortunate young man was 
about nineteen years old and was a 
favorite among his young friends.

The coroner’s jury selected to look 
into the causes which led to the dearth 
of Manson Dewey spent most of Tues
day afternoon at the Seymour Power

i«3®y§i

$
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aM
COW. Benedict, of Harold, spent Sunday at 

Mr. John Wright’s, sr.
Our popular young men are mak

ing great preparations for going West 
in a few days.

Mr. Henry Wallace is making a 
great improvement on our line, paint
ing his house.

Mrs. Eliza Wallace is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Sam Shaw of Ivanhoe.

Lady Kathleen Hengerveld, a three 
year-old daughter of Princess Helene 
,3 showing signs of wonderful capac
ity for producing milk having given 
1641 lbs. milk in a month as’ a two- 
year-old, milked only twice daily. Her 
sire is by the same sire as May Echo 
Pylvia. the world’s champion milk 
producer, with record of 131 lbs. milk 
in one day, and 36.33 lbs butter in 7 
days. His dam is also from the same 
dam as May Echo Sylvia mentioned 
above. Another two-year-old from 
the same sire will freshen just before 
the sale. The two cows mentioned 
above are bred to a young imported 

Jail for which $2,500 was paid, whose 
sire was sold by auction for $10,000. 
A year-old daughter of Lady Kathleen 
'Jengerveld is bred to the same ani
mal. The herd also includes two 
(".Ives, a male and a female from the 
two daughters of Princess Helene.

Other cows of the same herd are 
Beta Hengerveld Posch, aged three 
Lady Pearl Hengerveld, Pride Pie- 
tertje Mechthilde and Verbelle Una 
Hengerveld, all from the same sire as 
Lady Kathleen Hengerveld and of 
practically the same breeding on the 
d m’s side. . These three latter cows 
a ■ 6-year-olds. These cows are bred 
to a young bull whose pedigree sever- 
al hundred-pound cows figure. Three 
of the yearlings are bred to a son of 
Countess Rauwerd, the cow owned by 
Mr. G. A. Brethen, that is expected 
lo produce 30,000 lbs. milk in one 
yo : r.
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Rev.« A KM EL.

The
- :'1Recruiting is Brisk

As Port Hope is recruiting head
quarters for this district with Maj. ■I

ATfea
slide on the war on Thursday evening 
in Victoria church, August 26. In 
aid of the Red Cross work.

1rift.

■46

at Bowmanville for Overseas service. 
This makes a total of 140 men from 
Bowmanville which is an exception
ally good record when you consider 
that the entire district covered by the 
46th Regt. has contributed 357 men. 
In conversation with Maj. Farrell in 
Port Hope on Friday he reported re
cruiting, activities as being very satis
factory. The above does not include 
the 30 or more men who have enlisted 
with the cavalry or mounted infantry 
from this district which would bring 
the total to about 170 men. The 
greater majority of these men are un
married as the local branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund is at present 
paying' monthly allowances to only 
nine wives and mothers of these men 
as well as' seventeen children, all re
siding1 In Bowmanville. Were it not 
for sudh a fund as this some of these 
families would be almost destitute. 
—Statesman.

AMELIASKLItti.
Miss M. Coley of Belleville, and 

Mrs. eJ. Farrell of Brighton, are visit
ing Miss Gladys Alyea.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Roy Dempsey is very ill.

Mrs. J. Way of Toronto, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Roy Demsey.

Eugene Jackson and sister Irene 
are spending a few days at M. S. Car
rington’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of L. Calnan on Saturday 
last.

Duncan Kerr, Geo. Haig, Wm. Hume 
and R. Boyes.

Following is the verdict:
Manson Dewey came to his death 
while employed in the Seymour 
Power Co’s plant No. 11, by accident
ally becoming entangled in exposed 
gears while performing his duties as 
Doorman.

We strongly recommend that these

j
I

!

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Elvin’s, of Tren
ton, spent Wednesday last with Mr. 

1 and Mr.s Wm. Elvin’s.
Captain Hodge

May Lose Foot
Two yearling bulls, three male 

calves and four females will also be
sold. 4 MOUNTAIN VIE W.

The Misses Sprague of New York 
are visiting - at Mr. Joe Nightingale’s 
in Ameliasburg.

Miss Thompson a former teacher at 
Huff’s Island spent a few days re
cently the guest of Miss Isabel An
derson^

Miss Lillian Sprague is attending 
the store wtiile Miss Jordan is taking 
her holidays.

Mr. Hawley of Toronto, who has 
been visiting Miss Potter returned 
Saturday.

Miss Clara Duncan, of Toronto, is 
making her holiday at Mrs. Chas. 
Sprague’s.

Mrs. Marvin and Howard have 
come back to their home.

Rev. W. K. Burr made some visits 
in this neighborhood this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardinner and family 
of Norwood spent -last Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bass.

A number of the young people 
attended the dance at Wellington 
last week. " ■_ •

Mrs. Howard Anderson and the 
Misses Lillian and Isabel Anderson 
are visiting friends and relatives near 
Wellington this week.

Miss Camille Park of Peterborough 
is visiting Mrs. Earl Anderson this 
week.

» Mr Will Barber and Mr. Ridley 
Anderson shipped about eighty head 
of cattle Monday.

Miss Getrude Nightingale of Belle
ville has Been over to Mrs. Ridley 
Anderson’s.

Word has been received at Camp
bellford by Mrs. H. E. Hodge, that 
her husband, Capt. H. E. 'Hodge, who 
had the arch of his foot broken by 
being stepped on by, a horse some 
time ago will lose his foot.

Capt. Hodge although suffering 
greatly from the injury went into the 
trenches and commanded his machine

A catalogue of the sale will be is
sued about Sept. 1st. Send for one to 
G A Kingston, Campbellford.—Cemp- 
hdlford Herald. .......

ZION HILL.

WANTED.
:s vFRUIT NEWS

Burbanks, Gages and Bradshaw 
Blums also Triumph Peaches are 
new at their best for canning. 
The thrifty Housewife will put up 
more fruit this year than ever be
fore—Plunks with their numerous 
’arieties present a change for table 
dessert which is not possible with 
any other variety of fruit. Peaches 
are especiaMy lavorabie as a home 
canning and preserving fruit— 
easily preserved and delicious 
when served on the table. Grocers 
ure quite willing to book orders 
ahead and householder.; should see. 
their dealers in good time as this 
h r is a i orne canning year if ever 
there was

||
il
i

TEACHER WANTED.
-•, apt

Properly qualified teacher wanted 
supply for the principe lship of 

Foxboro Public School for the first
Apply IHe will likely be sent home to recup

erate.—Campbellford Herald.
three wejeiks of September,
Stating qualifications And salary to 
Box H, Ontario Office^ a25d&wtl.

H
!|

WEST HUNTINMDON.
Young Napaneean Miss Mary Jane Gay of Sidney, 

spent a few days last week with Mrs.
John Kingston. | nation Mortal plate. Knives, one-fifty ;

Mr. Jim Chambers and Percy i Forka, «ne dollar ; Teaspoons, seven! 
Tummon spent Sunday evening in our ty-five cents dozen. Prices for Nicklè 
town. • and Silver finishes On same also

Miss Nellie Leonard spent Sunday freight Silver Plate given on ap- 
... , v . . . / I plication. See sample case at door —

with her sister, Miss Lizzie Leonard., ^ Front street. Belleville Plating 
Miss Gertrude Ashley is visiting in ! Works. a26-ltw

Toronto and Myrtle.
Mr. and Mrs. Creeper of Belleville, 

spent thé week end with Miss Etta

WANTED.
one.

Your table-ware to PLATE) Combi-Wounded ;

Toronto Man’s
Experience

r Ja™es J. Hickey of Toronto, 
0 with his wife and two daughters 

motoring in Picton, met with 
1'lher a thrilling experience at Port 
°I,e' Tt>ey missed the turn, It is 
uteti, at the corner of Mill and 
'"r streets, and presently found 

ves on the lock. Mr. Hickey 
6 ’ 0llt of the car to investigate their 

rroundings and in the darkness 
thl ,ed off the edge of the dock into 

ke His cry for help brought 

men and he was quickly 
perilous position, 

well looked after by Capt. and 
o'wiii. Mr. Hickey and family 

with Mr. Col will until the

FOR SALE.
A fast motor boat, cedar with ma- 

hjogany top, 32 ft. long, 30 horse
power gasoline engine, wart anted to 
run 25 miles an hour or no sale. Good 
as new. E. M. YOUNG, Picton.

McTaggart.
ton, having graduated from Queen’s 
University with the degress of B.A. 
and B.Sc. Dr. W. L. Good Win, Dean 
of the Faculty of Science, says: 
“When the call came 14st Fall for 
engineers to go to the front, Mr. 
Baker was one of the first to enlist. 
He was given the rank of Second 
corporal in Queen’s Company. When 
he went to the front hls ability as an 
engineer was recognized, and he was 
granted a commission -to- the Royal 
Engineers-and later sent to the Dar
danelles, where he-now lies in rone -of 
the British hospitals.”—Express.

LATTA

An number from here attended 
services at St. Andrew’s church on 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Keitha Sheffield, of Belleville, 
has returned home after spending a 
few days at Mrs. Thomas Coulter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pitman, pf Car
mel, spent Sunday at Mr. Spencer’s.

Mr. and litrs. Theo. Parke and Miss 
Edpa spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. MOtt. ,

Miss Sarah .Thompson and Miss to 
Bessie Clappeaddle, of Belleville, | 26-3t.w

’hemsel a23d&w.

FARM FOR SALE
" l

South'half of lot 81, 9th bon., Sid
ney, 48 acres more or less. Good 
brick house, frame barn and base
ment with cement floor. All neces
sary outbuildings. Plenty of water. 
Good orchard, fruit of àll kinds.

Also 50. acres on the North half of 
lot 31, Stli con., Sidney, plenty of 
timber and splendid pasture. Good 
spring creek flows through lot. Apply 

-E. Welsh, on the premises- - 
R. R. 2, Holloway.

Caught Biggest Fishyoung
tfesc. ^Utid from his 

was
were

He Miss Margaren O’Connor has the 
honour of catching the biggest fish 
taken from Crowe Lake so far thti 
season. She caught a maskinongc 
weighing over 18 lbs. and 42 inchet 
in length.—Marmora Herald.
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, - . AUGUST 26,THE WEEKLY ONT- Ism!Eft? tog6Ifv
= lelleviSr Liiît*ChiTesT^Fen-1 ment.^H^ttiatntl tu ToTmisMoL ^^^T^eïerto^gh dangers of MAtBf l 

ton (40th Northumberland Regt.,|ln Apr», 1906. Lieut. Firth hag a Peterborough, Ontario. He ts the

Lieut S H Powell (49th uf»«Hng« appointed in November, 1912. He The 6th Infantry Brigade has mow-

SfcÆttÆssî EHEEB"Hopkins (46th Victoria Regiment, member of the firm of J. D. Dalton ca y P ™ survivors of the Ill-fated White Star
Lindsay, Ont. I, Lieut. R. J. Elliott, and Co., of Kingston, Ontario. Lieut, da. ---------- Line steamer Arabic was a pitiable
(49th Hastings Rifles, Belleville), Wallacexarries ona real « ate busb “ « 8cene. A11 of them were scantily
Attached. Machine Gun Offlcers: Lt ^took part in StOOl Train CBlTied clothed and none of them had hat or

Arthur S. Bléakney (43rd Duke of African decoration, and took part in . . . _ - . _nv vlnd
Cornwall’s Own Rifles, Ottawa), Lt. that campaign with the 2“J^anadla“ ReCCtd CttTgO ôf Odd A large number of the survivors G. S. Bateman (49th Hastings Rifles, Mounted Rifles. Lieut, Edwards ob- ^cvvlw w8 * from injuries to their
Belleville), Attached. Ulned his commission in the 46th jftw York, Aug. 20.-A special headg8V ot*er wounds or fr0m

The Officer Commanding. Durham Regiment ^ train carrying $60,000,000 in trea- ghock eflectg of belng forced
Lieut.-Colonel Preston, has passed gj 1if#^ ^veThas riven up oûe-third Yn gold and two- ^ ^ ^ boat8 8CanttIy attired.jsrsrrsr ssw s&? rrLrt,r„z:ago saw active service with the Mid- Bank at Napanee to join the trom London via Halifax to this city, be*hS JTh!?r ^ht

land Battalion in the North-West Re- C(madlan Expeditio;iary Force. Lieut. arrlved at theWminal of the Am- andJan t0J,^ tllnrLvSedwlh 
hellion, for which he wears the medal . well-know® lawyer of RxnrHHH comnanv at Thirty- clothing’ ;Th*e were provided with
alongside the Colonial A'“dlll"[ port Hope. He obtained his commis- tblrd street and Tenth avenue in sev- b‘an£et® Wb®“ *®y b^the creW8°oizz. °r.L “,r5 ** 4b“ r.?“, •- » ** §: jaftfrabsas
in September, 1009 and has had cotm ^ McÇorkilVs home is in 6 treasure crossed the Atlantic thefr s^soTk^
^ since Belleville, where he carries on the ln a battle cruiser accompanied by

‘f Si6 teft a Ct°TdSun£ya^hool Power CompTnr^ riveï\ra™4 toLc^^n toe^laTrrie “e“f”e°fIa“me °* ** °U

of active interest in Sunday-School ly sa,ary ot $8.000 to accompany the guard maintained on its railway beftrd the llner

39th Battalion on active service, journey and in loss of interest is said Crew Worked Splendidly.
Lieut. Craig was born in Ireland. t0 amount to about $170,000: A. Hulme Nebeker, of Logan, Utah
When not on military duty he is a when the armed train left Hall- who when he arrived here had on 
member of the engineering staff ot fax it was preceded by a pilot engine Qnly a bathrobe, said that the crew 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. for the purpose of testing bridges worked splendidly under Captain

and treaties and to frustrate any at- Flnch.s direction in the short eight 
tempt to wreck the treasure cars by mlnute8 which they had to get the 
dynamite. This precaution was sug- pa88engers into the boats, and but 
gested by the exploit of Werner j,or the fine discipline mainained and 
Horn, the German reservist, who at- the excellent work of the .rescuing 
tempted to blow up the St. Croix tug officer8 at lea8t a couple of hun- 
River International bridge on FeK dred persons would have been lost. 
2 to stop shipments of munitions for The 8ubmarlne, according to Mr. 
the allies from this country to Can- Nebeker, was seen before it launched 

the Canadian Pacific rail- the torpedo, but there was not timé
enough to escape it.

Captain Was Injured.

The American Vice-Consul here as
sisted the local authorities in aiding 
the survivors. Captain Finch, who is 
suffering from injuries to his leg, 
said last night that he did not see the 
submarine, but distinctly observed 
the torpedo approaching the ship.

“It was then impossible to escape 
it,” the captain said. “We had only 
eight minutes to get the boats away 
and save all on board.”

j v-'TÇ;
fT * PONTON.

JSSSSS ,585™
Solicitors tor

NO)IffE > mTHE CANADIANS AT S m>N ____ _ of Canada and
of Montreal. Money toBY WILLIAM BLAYHAY. »

,'&b. K-p. _
A D. Peat»*

The 89th Infantry Battalion i useful purposes. To this fund the 
„ , ,. ^ Cheese Board of Belleville contribut-

The 39th Infantry Battalion of the ed Jg0# tfae county of Hastings 
Canadian .Expeditionary Force, With end the city of Belleville it-
the 36th 48tfe is quartered under self a llberal amount. Separately the 
canvass at^iper(Caesar’s Camp. Day of Beueville generously contri-
ih and day out the officers and men buted upward8 of jg(f0 to the Officers’ 
look upon'the remains of the ancient Me8g pund whtle the ladies of the 
fortifications and earthworks of Cas- local Women.g Canadian Club pur- 
tie Hill, forming the southern bound- chaged worked and presented to the 
ary of their camp; day after day they battallon jta very handsome colors— 
climb to the top of the hill, wander bQtb the Ktng-B and the Regimental, 
through all that is left of the various The pregentation of these colors was 
ramifications of the works and, com- a red„ietter day tn; the .ahnals of the 
i»g from a new country, devoid for g8th and tbe occasion of a gala day in 
the most part of such relics of bygone Bellevllle tbe Colonel Commanding 
ages, take the liveliest interest in the ^ hlB officers receiving the colors 
past history of the Castle Hill forti- ^ tbe battalion at the hands of the

Minister of Militia and Defence, Ma
jor-General the Hon. Sam Hughes.

It is .roughly estimated that some 
75 per cent, of the rank and file of the 
39th are of British birth. Many of 
these having had previous military 
training in the Imperial Army, and 
not a few of them have already seen 
active service in South Africa or else
where in the Empire. In physique, 
fighting qualities, and military bear
ing, as well as in other ways, this 
battalion is the equal of any of the 
battalions of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, and their training is so 
well advanced that one may expect 
before very long to hear of some of 
them at any rate taking their places 
alongside their comrades of' the gal- 

lst Division in the fighting-line. 
Battalion after battalion of infantry 
continues to arrive in Britain from 
Canada, but still there is no deteriora
tion of soldierly qualities in the later 

The standard set in the

*■

W, c. MIKKL, K.C.
Office Bridge 81, over O.M.W.

rlt O* tarie.
Solicitor for Molsone Bank

W1LU * WRIGHT
Solicitors, Notaries 

Office 9 Campbell Bt, 
oney to loan at lowest

Barrletera. 
Public, etc., 
Belleville, II 
rates.

Malcolm Weight,
J. Praahlla WUla, 1C

fl cations.
e. jr. butubl

Office .29 Bridge Street.

A Belleville Battalion.

The 39th Battalion was mobilised 
at'Belleville, a pretty town and sum
mer resort on the northern shore of 
Lake Ontario In the Province of On
tario, as recently as April 1. Similarly 
to the 36th Battalion the 39th is 
made up of nine different units con
tributed by as many Militia regiments 
of the 3rd Divisional Area, 
units for many months past have been 
mobilized as such and trained for 

service at their respective

rw. D. M. SHORKY___
Barrister, Solicitor, ate. Solicitor to7 

the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of AmeHssbuigh.

Money to loan on mortgages on eas> 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

work.
Lieut.-Colonel Smart has been Se

cond in Command of the 46th Dur
ham Rpgimeht since March, 19Ï0. 
Like Col. Preston, he wears the Colo
nial Auxiliary Forces Officers Decora
tion and the North-West medal for his 
share of the fighting, With the Mid
land Battalion in the North-West 
Rebellion of 1885. Colonel Smart 
possesses the Certificate of the Cana
dian School of Signalling. He has re
tired from business and lives at the 
beautifully situated little town of 
Port Hope on northern shores of Lake 
Ontario.

Major Bywater is a capitalist of 
Trenton, Ontario. He has held a 
commission in the 49th Hastings 
Rifles for many years, and has pass
ed the Militia Staff Course. Major 
Boggs is the Second In Command of 
the 40th Northumberland Regiment, 
of Cobourg. He has held a commis
sion in that regiment for a goodly 
number of years, and wears the Col
onial Auxiliary Forces Officers’ Decor
ation for long service/ The Major Is 

Justice of the Peace in his home 
town of Cobourg. Major McLaughlin 
is a well-known farmer and agricul
turist of Durham County, Ontario. He 
hap many years Militia service to his 
credit as an officer of the 46th Dur
ham Regiment. Major Vanderwater 
Is also a prominent farmer, who has 
held a commission in the 49th Has
tings Rifles for many years. He lives 

Sidney in the adjoining county

These

INSURANCE.Overseas
headquarters; but on April 1 they 

all centralized at Belleville and 
formed into a complete Battalion, 

the time of its centralization

An Army of Bankers

Lieut. Wright is also a civil engi
neer in the employ of the C.P.R. and 
lives at Newcastle, Ontario. Lieut. 
Hopkins is a graduate of Toronto; 
while Lieut. Spafford, who was born. 
In England, Is another of the many 
C.P.R. engineers who have joined the 
Canadian Overseas Force.
Adams is the mahager of the Plcton 
branch of the Standard Bank; and 
Lieut. Fenton is engaged in the pro
fession of a surveyor. Lieut. East- 
wood Is one of the army of bankers 
who go to swell the Overseas fighting 
force of Canada, an army that can no 
longer be counted by hundreds—they 
run into four figures now. He left 
the Royal Bank at Peterborough to 
accept a commission in the 39th Bat
talion for foreign service.
Boyd comes from Bobcaygeon. He ts 

graduate of McGill University, and 
mining engineer by profession. 

Lieut. McPhun, who was born In Brit
ain, is also a mining engineer. Lie.ut. 
Bleakney joined tM:3’9th: from Otta
wa, where he is engaged as a lawyer. 
Lieut. Ketcheson has an Insurance 

and Lieut.

were Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

From
until its departure for Britain, the 
39th underwent a period of strenuous 
training in field work of every des
cription. Whilst this training was in 

the equipment and organiza
tion of the battalion into its compon- 

carried through and 
Here at Shorncliffe the

lant

Lieut.progress ada over 
road.

News of the arrival of the great
est cargo of treasure ever carried by 
a single ship did not get out. of Hali
fax because of the rigor -of the Brit
ish censorship, 
however, that before the treasure 
had been landed one day’s delay en
sued, for the reason*- that Admiral 
Beatty had orders to deliver the 
shipment directly to the American 
Express company, which had no of
fices of its own in Halifax and was 
represented there by the Dominion 
Express company, 
cabled back for instructions and was 
ordered to make the delivery to the 
Dominion Exprées company.

In this case one day’s delay means 
a cost of thousands of dollars. The 
interest on the valuable shipment at 
5 per cent would be $2,730 a day, 
which was lost. The cost of keeping 
the fteet on the errand for an extra 
day and the expense of maintining 
the express company’s train and 
guard was also a heavy one.

THOMAS STEWART. 
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

arrivals.
First Contingent Is maintained In 
every way and what that standard is 
has been known to all the world since 
the Battle of Langemarck, at the end

ent parts was
completed.
39 th, like every other battalion sta
tioned in camp, is carrying through a 

of training arranged andprogramme 
planned according to a certain sched- 

Each day, each week, each

It was learned,of April.
-The Officers of the Battalion.ule.

month has its allotted work. A stat
ed period has to be devoted to mus
ketry, another to bayonet fighting, an
other to field work, trenching, and so 
forth, and such operations as route 
marches, outpost duty, night marches 
and work, sea-bathing parades, etc., 
are sandwiched into the general 
scheme as opportunity arises. When

The command of 39th Battalion 
has been given to Lieut.-Colonel John 
A. V. Preston, who in Canada, com
mands the 46th Durham Regiment, of 
Port Hope, Ont., a regiment of Militia 
which has been in existance for near-

H. F. KSlTCHBiSON,
Sapreaentlng North American 

Lite Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Flue Insurance Co., Commercial Bn- l<)n Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co.. Office V 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

Lieut.

a »
ly half a century. The other 41 offi
cers of the Battalion are as follows:

Lieut.-Col. Robert W. Smart (Sec
ond In command of the- 46th Durham 
Regiment, Port Hope,) second in 
Command; Major Arthur E. Bywater 
(49th -Hastings Rifles, Belleville),
Third in Command ; Captain Basil B.
S. Campbell (69th Stormont and 
Glengarry Regiment, Alexandra, Ont 
Adjutant; Lieut. D. Thomas McManus 
(R.M.C.), Assistant Adjutant^ Major 
Aaron G. Carruthers (57th Peter- 

The 3rd Divisional Area with head- borough Rangera, Peterboro Ont. ), 
quarters at Kingston, Ontario, has Quartermaster ; Major Fred R Car- 

furnished three complete battal- rM°n<Canadian A^yMedi^lCorps), 
ions of infantry for active service Medlcal officer; Captain W iliam A.

McAdam, Belleville, Paymaster ; Cap- overseas—the 2nd, now with the 1st , ’ „ _
_ *>,„ -Mat tain the Rev. Clarence R. SpencerCanadian Division in France; the 11st . . . „ .

(46th Durham Regiment, Port Hope) with the 2nd Division at Shorncime, ' ___„ „„
and the 39th, acting as a Reserve bat- Chaplaia;M^fa,i“ ™Ulam N„ f' 
talion, also at Shorncliffe. The Militia ?ueen’ ™-C;A-
regiments which contributed units in Lome T. McLaughlm (46th Durham 
the formation of the 39th Battalion Regiment. PoTt Uo^ OmceTCom- 
were the following: 14th Princess of sanding; Lieut. Percy R. White,

, _ ... xnr.o-atr.Ti net • (69th Stormont and Glengarry Regi-Wales’ °7t ^^^TBeHevule ment. Alexandria. Ont.,) Second in

/f • H —

Cobourr Ont.. » .1 p"„ Lle„, wlUl.m P. ».

Campbell or , r g on, ’ wood (67th Peterborough Rangers,
Grafton, Cojborne and ^ Castleton, peterborQugh 0nt )> Lleut. william 
tBth IL? “e“t’ rameron' H- Ketcheson (49th Hastings Rifles,
Ont., with companies ’ Belleville), Supernumery. ‘B’ Com- nearly seven years.
Omemee, Norland, ory . pany, Major Roscoe Vanderwater, engineer In the Canadian Pacific Rail-
ville and Bobcaygeon, u (49th Hastings Rifles, Belleville), way service. Captain Hudson is the
Regiment, Port ^ C°mP!'a v8 Officer commanding; Captain Lester Adjutant of the 15th Argyll Light
at Lakefleld, Orono MlUbrook. Black- w (45ft vlctorla Reglment,
stock, Campbellcro , ane _ . Lindsay, Ont.), second In command ;
Haydon; 47th Frontenac Regiment, platoQn commander8- Lieut. John E.
Kingston Ont. with companies at McCorkm (im Argyll Light Infan- 
Inverary. Sydenham, WestporLNapa^ BelleTllle); Lient. Bertram K.
nee. Verona RffieTBe^ Allen (15th Argyll Light Infantry.
Arden, 49th Has g R ’ Belleville; Lieut Edwin A Adams,
ville, with c°mpanl^at Stirling, Sid- ^ prlnce Edward Regiment, Ptc-
ney, Madoc, Tyen4 nag , ’ ton, Ont.), ‘C’ Company: Major Dar-
Bancrott and Marmora, 57 - Green (49th Hastings Rifles, Bel-
boro’ Rangers, e er o , • levllle), officer in command; Captain

regiment is allied with the r Hudgon (Adjutant, 1Bth

Argyll Light Infantry, Belleville) 2nd 
in commitnd ; Platoon commanders,
Lieutenant John A. Dalton, (14th 
Princess of Wales’ Own Rifles,
Kingston, - Ont. ), Lieut. Gilbert Ed
wards (46th Durham Regiment, Port

Lieut. Arthur B. Cofville ada; while Captain Spencer, Chaplain
to the 39th has held a1 commission In 
the 46th Durham Regiment, for sev
eral years. He was promoted Cap
tain in December, 1913, and holds a ed the case 
curacy at the town of Millbrook, in"
Durham county, Ontario.

Lient. McManns was born in Ire
land. He has seen considerable ser
vice with the Essex Regiment (Imp
erial Army), and wears the Long 
Service decoration and that for the 
Coronation of King Edward VII. In 
civil life he to engaged in insurance 
business. Lient: White holds an ap
pointment in the Marine Fisheries 
Department of the Government .of 
Canada, and Joined the 39th Battal
ion from the Corpi. Reserve of the

Admiral Beatty Co,

Starving Man fred 
on Refuse he Found 

in City Dump

!■the training programing. Mj^^own 
is completed in its entirety, each man. 1
each platoon, each company, and each 
battalion is considered to be ready to 
take a place in the firing-line. Ma
chine gun sections, bombers, snipers, 
and signallers undergo separate train
ing, and to this end are units unto 
themselves.

The Contributing Regiments.

business in Belleville ;
Powell is a merchant in that city. 
Lieut. Maund left the mines of Cobalt, 
where he was engaged as a mining 
engineer to join the 39th Battalion 
for active service ; while Lieut- Bate-

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estate» man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Leana negotiated, Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St.. Belleville. Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

near
of Hastings. Major Darius Green in 
civil life is a builder and contractor 
of Stirling, in Hastings County, He 
has been connected with his home 
regiment, the 49th Hastings Rifles, 
for upwards of twenty years apd 
obtained his captaincy over ten years 

Major Carruthers wears the

Pitiful Tale Told to Recorder by Geo. 
Franco, Who Had Been Out of 

Work for Past Nine Months 
Found in Emaciated Con
dition Lying in Dump 

Montreal, Aug. 20.—-A shocking 
case of poverty and distress was un- ' 
covered this morning when Consta
bles Lapointe and St. George of police 
headquarters found George Franco, 
a Roumanian workingman, lying on 
the city dump in the North End, in a 
weak and emanciated condition. I 

He told the police a harrowing tale 
of poverty and distress. He said he 
had been ill in the field for eight days. 
Previous to that he had been living 
on crusts of bread and pieces of meat 
he found among the garbage every 
morning after the garbage men went 
away. He had been out of work for 
more than nine months and had 
neither home nor money.

Franco said he had visited all the ' 
labor agencies In the city, and had 
tramped up and down the streets of 
the city looklng.for work until he was 
sick and tired of life.

When he found he was going to 
starve to death amid plenty, he took 
to the dump, where he managed to 
live for some time.

With his clothing hanging in rags 
and his peaked: face covered with 
grime, Franco presented a pitiful ap
pearance when he was arranged be-1 
fore Recorder Semple on a charge ' 
of vagabondage. He entered a plea 
of guilty, but pleaded with the Re
corder not to send him to jail in his 
present condition. He said he would 
try to find work. He understood men 
were wanted in the West to help with 
the harvesting, and he would do what 
he could to find employment. Re
corder Semple said he would suspend , 
sentence under the circumstances. He 
told the accused that he should have 
reported himself to the police, and 
would no doubt have been assisted 
by some of the charitable institutions 
receiving municipal aid.

man gave up farming for the same 
laudable purpose. Lieut. Elliott is a 

of the manager of the Standardson
Bank at Bellevllle, and prior to ol> 
taining a commission in the 39th was 
a student at Toronto University.

No Hard Times in 
Haliburton County

now
W. H. HUDSON.

Globe* Instfirtnc^C^^North^BrltUh
„nd Mercantile Insurance Co., Ska 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm ana City 
perty Insured In first- class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

ago.
Long Service decoration, and has held 
a captaincy In the 57th Peterborough 
Rangers, of Peterborough, Ontario 
since December, 1911. He is agent Jknown to their brother officers of the 
in Peterboro of the Dominion Express 39th as “The Stowaways.” Almost 
Company. Major Carron, Medical immediately before the, Battalion left 
Officer of the 39th Battalion, has Bellevllle for England, Lieut. Elliott

and Lieut. Bateman, together with 
other junior officers who were super
numerary to its full strength, had the 
misfortune to learn that they were 
not to he taken with the Battalion on 
active service. They were ordered to 
report to the base battalion. Instead, 
however, they procured privates’ uni
form, and, unseen, smuggled them
selves aboard the troop train among 
the rank and file. At Kingston they 
were discovered and reported to the 
Commanding Officer, who again or
dered them to return home and re
port themselves for duty with the 
base battalion. With persistent de- 

Infantry, in which regiment he has termination, however, they managed 
held a commission for several years.
He lives in Belleville where he car
ries on a real estate and insurance

“The Stowaways.” The Echo became possessed of im- 
The two last-named officers are | formation a few days ago that should

cause the residents of Haliburton 
county to smile, instead of talking 
“hard times,” as some are doing;
“ borrowing trouble ” from the fact 
that a war tax will have to be paid this 
fall. Let us consider for a moment 
what that means. One mill on the 
dollar of the taxable property of the 
County of Haliburton, as per the last 
revised equalized assessment, amounts 
to $*98 88, which may appear quite a 
large sum when viewed as a whole; 
but we receive from the Provincial 
Treasury the magnificent sum of $7,- 
379,20, as Legislative grant to our 
schools, being $3,202.96 greater than 
came to hand from the samè source 
last year, and we have the snug sum 
ot $2,804.08 less to pay than last year, 
allowing that the Municipal rates re
main the same and that greater ex- 

to smuggle themselves aboard the ' pense has not yet incurred. It is worth
““ * •*»“ »-»,«« Saar’s.™

covered again at the station at Mon- good crops, prices are favorable, and 
business. Captain Cameron is a well- treal. A second time the discovery we see no reason why we should not 
known business man of Peterborough, was reported to Colonel Preston and be well content, in fact, glad we reside 
Ontario. He has held a commission a second time on the journey they under suc^ favorable c^jJ|^da®‘gcbo 
In the 57th Peterborough Rangers for were ordered to return to Belleville, 
nearly the last three years. Capt. chance of active service, they found 
Lester Hopkins is a graduate of Tor- but, still determined not to lose their 
onto University. He obtained his their way by devious strategy from 
commission In the 45th Victoria Regi- the railway station to the transport 
ment of Lindsay, In November, 1913. lying at the docks, and In the hurry 
Captain McAdam, Paymaster of the and confusion of embarking the bat- 
39th, is the representative in Belle- talion, managed to slip aboard the 
ville of the firm pt R. G. Dunn and steamer and hide themselves In spme 
Co. Capt. MacQueen has been associ- convenient corner. But not for long, 
ated with the Y.M.C.A. work in Can- A third time they were found and i otic effort next month :

The committee appointed to or-

CHANCBT ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insuranue 

Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co
given up a lucrative practice la 
Brockvllle to do his “bit” for the 

As a member of the
Co.,
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
las Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co„ Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present thé tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuels 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable 00 in paries. Call and see me 
before plac.ng your insurance. Of
fice Bridge «Street. Bellevllle, opp 
Post Office

great cause.
R.A.M.C. he served through the
South African campaign, and was 
awarded both the King’s and the 
Queen’s medal.

The Captains
Captain Campbell, Adjutant of the 

39th, has held a commission in the 
59th Stormont and Glengarry Regi
ment, of Alexandria, Ontario, for 

He is a civil

MINERALS.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kind;, 

tested and assayed. Samples sent ev 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed 
Office and Laboratory corner or 
Bleeeker and Victoria Avenues, Esi 
Belleville. Telephone MS.

FLORISTS.

SURPLUS 
SALE OF*’
□Special prices on all other stock ordered 

at onoej

The Belleville Herserie#
Phone US

Apple Trees
CampbeUford to Raise 
$10,000 in September 1latter

Duke of Cambridge’s Own Middlesex 
Regiment, of the Imperial Army, 
whilst the 54th Victoria Regiment is 
the regiment In which Major-General 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of 
MUitia and Defence served from May, 
1873 onwards for upwards of 30 
years, first as a lieutenant and latter
ly as Colonel Commanding the regi
ment. He is now Hon. Colonel of the

Last week’s issue of the Campbell- 
ford Herald contained the following 
article showing that the citizens 'of 
that town are planning for a big patri- ÀUCTIONBBRS.

hauled before the Colonel. Treating 
their unwonted determination - to ac- ganize a campaign to raise funds for 
(jpmpany the battalion with sympathie patriotic purposes have met and are 
and judicial consideration, hd report- making arrangements for the cam- 

u to Major-General, thé] paign some time in September. Therp 
Hughes, the Minister of j will be a public meeting which may

The idea is to

Phone 4M at my expense, !). J. Fllr 
laid. 122 Coleman sL Bellevllle.

Hope),
(40th Northumberland Regiment, Co
bourg,), Lieut. Gardner M. Boyd, 
(45th Victoria Regiment, Lindsay), 
Lt. Frederick C. Maud (47th Fronte- 
nas Regiment, Kingston, Ont.), Sup
ernumerary. "D” Company: Major 
Frederick D. Boggs, (Second in Com-i 
mand, 40th Northumberland Regi
ment, Cobourg), Officer commanding. 
Captain Charles R: Cameron (67th 
Peterboro Rangers, Peterboro, Ont.), 
Second in Command; Platoon Com
manders, Lt. Alexander Forth (Corps 
of School Cadét Instructors, Orange
ville, Ont.), Lieut. Wm. W. Wallace, 
(49th Hastings Rifles, Bellevllle); 
Lieut. Richard G. H. Travers, (47th 
Frontenac Regt., Kingston), Lt Geo

45th.
Belleville's Interest.

On the mobilization of the 39th 
Battalion at Belleville, the canning 
factory there was converted into bar
racks for the accommodation of the 
men. Very deep interest was natural
ly taken in the battalion by the people 
of Belleville and the surrounding 
municipalities and adjacent counties 
which had contributed to its forma
tion. They organized a battalion fund 
for the purchase of field kitchens, 
band instruments, field comforts of 
ail kinds tor the men find for other

Hon. Sam
Militia and Defence, who had come)be in the open air. 
down to the boat to say “Good-bye” i have a patriotic plc-nic and addresses 
to the battalion. “Take them stongi given by prominent speakers. Efforts 
with you,” was the General’s reply; are being made to get Sir Geo. Foster, 
and the “Stowaway” officers arrived Col. G. Sterling Ryefson and trooper 
in England with nothing more than- Mulloy.
the privates’ uniforms with which The campaign eommitte have do-1 
they were clothed. elded to set $lfl,00t> the figure to be

Of the 42 officers of the 39th Bat-1 aimed at. „To many this tnay seem' 
talion, 36 are Canadian-born and « too high a lgtire, bnt thé' committee 
are of British birth. considered it weli and have eome to

The Battalion Sergeant-Major to the conclosien that we should be well] ployer offering to take him back.— 
Sergeant-Major Dunkerty; who for abl* to undertake tfc. .. i :

s £« y&ï; •.

Lord John Out on 
Suspended Sentence PSS. Î.Æ

■fatal or Boat* S' 2
William Russell, alias Lord John 

Russell, appeared before Judge Ward 
on Monday and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of stealing a watch. As Rus
sell' had borne a good character pre
viously, he was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. His former em-

'» rr .
N°^ SSTISSfTÆ*|E

Henry Wallace, Licensed Awctioe-

• v.-'snarf? Cel borne Enterprise.
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test Clearance Sale
t-ùered

■ ■
:■L .._____ ., . ln Vrnt, |«nw retted **«• Ml around us. Uhen invalided to England.

__ B jl “me welcù aeaieiea greai-y ™ Many of ^ poor chaps were cut Asked his Ûnpressions ot Britis
THE ntlW blUKfc I hoV^t^ weref“t inlZ aown and had *•> le“ be- hospitals he said, “I cannot say to
.„ , _ -------- ; -........-...- ■ .n—Il hour great gaps were mil m our hlnd 0ol Watson’s gallantry In re- mueh ot the treatment In England.

-rfaîlte Tlineilnv anil Wp<lnp«lflv 2Si£î ‘“ft wITnewwaîl for us «M* exposed position un- The hospitality shown to .all th|

S cstissm rs Tif; ;-r zz *,r„
Silk 34 ihcfaea wide, 00 Waists m Voile,'Crepe and = been used and the water supply was b bed wlre in troat ot tbe new line. HnnB “The conditions at the front
ffiy W*W ............ ‘i* as* »d «*, Dote, all «U ««.a pe «-WW **£ E»«7 an. «HW ». «T— a i* . **

« s Blael Pellette Silk Sic «T” « ,V,"d"e. !•*£ « a“ T? ' se tm.r “»» 1"1 N* “**■* » *■“ tea. » «ante» e* tfo
... - «Ik value $1,50, special GQ ee, some 26 or 60 yarde Çrom elther, Royal tvarwicks and the Sutherland -The visit* of General 6am Hughe*

Yard wide, a ' ........-.v.»., ......... l trench but could only be brought m at d Argiyie Highlanders! who im- ^ Bpbert Borden to the front

f°l* JLl™ .89 Crepe Middles 79c Just beto»d^Ttalk ffi ®edlata* went totQk the attack to ™ ™lo«nà by every officer andT «^.npâ ïl 'sû to $8 06 3 doZ- Crepe . Middies with German meet the T, “t ^ ^ °,«^n D4
5 dozen more $1.50 to $2.00 colofe<1 collars and elastic tembard™Tt mlxed up wlth fer reglment8 ,n our « opportunity at expressing to

Shirts 98c _ bandi ^ 7|1, ■ "tdl!r? p Jllne and 11 W*P impossible. to find them their demotion and thanks forFor quick clearance Tuesday Qn ^ at ■ ./9 a11 ntgbtllloog b t ^m^v^nnnort what °®cerB «r men had escaped the the many things that they had done
nd Wednesday, all good _. Ai«lPim!XD were getting be«W ««««nr e”»P^* terrible ordeal. We were ordered tor; .jp*wir ' troops. Hba mobilization and

patterns, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, SMART NECKWEAR by our guv*. At mMnihgt hiacmtsami man a teaerve trench a couple of dispatch of the First'Canadian Di-
made in BellteviUe QO NEW VESTEES at 50c . water and ammunition were brought hundr6d yardg behlnd tbe llne and ^ ^ ^ a vmnderfpl mU.

•VU Wlms' Hosier? and Gloves tomsbythe transpotts wlio «serve e we were &ble to get the first five, min- itaxy achievement And oi^r Premier
Wims Hosiery sno moves greatest proiee. They (drove right up breatMng spell and no one will and Minister of Militia deserve the 
Exclusive lines at special to the lines on the gallop and lost the greetlngs ot one man -to p,^.. ■ - ■ ^

- prices ^ only two or three horoee | another as each struggled Into the ■
sleep was heglnn ng o ny | gupport trencb- The Inquiries about .. /% th

.1 srtrsyssrK?* HoBey Crop .Repo?.lln«. 1W Hm M Ml MW r.mmbered. I wm 1b CbiSmitteC McCti
during the day, and our only hope of Nq 4 Compeny_ Major Bolater ln
ever surviving was that reinforce- oommaD(i He was killed Ay g,at: The Crop Report Committee ot the
ments would coine before daytiçht.. urday n.ght we were subJected t0 Ontario Beekeepers’ Association met i 
We hàd been 18 hours without fo»d-|b artlUety fire but we could not on Wednesday. Three hundred mem- I
Déring the night our trenches wère reta„ate betng in a 8Upp0rt trench, bers reported from all parts of On-

II ' made more perfect an^ many of the The remalning days were tu$1 ot ex_ tario showing an average of 66
wounded were takenaway to the clte*mènt ,n learning tbat Colonel Pounds per colony. There is about
dressing stations. The dead could Watgon Captaln Ackerman. Captain an average crop, and the quality la
not be buried as more important ^Captain Richardson had
work had to he done. * , 1

“Saturday morning bright and 
early we had an attack *rom the’Ger- 

but our new supply of ammuni- 
[tlon drove them hack with heavy 

All morning long we kept 
their heads down until the stocks of 

rifles were burning. The spirit

M

Special Bar t mousy Snvhsg hâte.
WÉÊÉËËm**

____
as we have some marvellous bargains that you can t n

Notariée 
loltoro tor 
Stoney

e ke i.vle toonce.irAt

ÿZOO Children’s Fine Embroidered Dresses, clear-
HAST At VOUr ChOlCC •,##•#•••••• .ee»#ee«»e"«e*»»*«eeeeeef,ee,,eeee*e ^

w?rthuftoy 25*Cklrtoe “$1;”' M"T1"

iiHmfm
M.

yimM

' 1
‘m■

Prices are away down on

$1.26“toÿiï‘76‘BÎ^eêcîêîùrthg^79c. Others "at same remarkable reductions 
Mothers, here’s good news for you: Blouses for boys, ages 6 to 14 

years, only.................... •
A few Suits of Men’s Light Weight Underwear, regular 25c to 36c,

clearing at per garment........... ............................................ *......... lve
Get Fruit Jar Sealers here, best quality at lowest prices, jj
Beet Fruit Jar Rings.................................
A few jHammocks at clearing prices—.............

McINTOSH BROTHERS

li 1

a

«••*••••e ♦•*•••
.. 6c dnd 10c doz 

to 83.98Usîry
Fat lowest

............3 doz. $1 Shirts tor 00c
Sizes 14 to 16. Uood patterns

is .. ....from
■ . 1

i-s ÈÛ■.•ig I& t:

282 Front Street
■eyaneer.

Electric Irons IF
S. A HYMAN » CXI. S. A. HYMAN ft CO.

$2.00<&&& '-i 5t*>; : ' : v-e - •'5F'" '■?

YOUR FURS
fen ,wnshlp excellent. The buying power of the 

public is below average, however, and 
It is likely that prices will range

survived.
“It was necessary during the next 

three days to support the French, slightly lower than those recommend- 
wtio were waiting for reinforcements 
from Alsace and Lorraine. During 
these days we did not suffer many

*-*$
:üSave 20 per cent, by pnrehasing 

your Furs now
By paying a small deposit we will score 

them until required

Not FANCY, but GOODIned by the committee last year, 
fact, some honey has already changed 
hands at prices recommended below, 

casualties although the exposure was Selling should he brisk at these 
beginning to tell on everybody. At prices as the market is clear of old 
n'[ ht time we would go out in front honey and the high price of sugar is 
of the first line trenches to protect causing householders to turn to honey 
the engineers who were connecting as a substitute for canned fruit; con- 
up the line between the French and j sidering that it requires no preserv

ing but can be stored in a dry place 
regardless of the temperature with
out even removing it from the tin. 
One case was reported where berries 
were allowed to waste and 60 pounds

mans
iVV:-’ /l-V-

losses. !4

the SMITH HARDWARE co
We Do Plumbing

our
of the men despite q.11 their hard
ships was wonderful, each of them 
remembering Gen. Alderson’s mes
sage. ‘Canadians never budge.' At 
lVa.m. we heard that the battalions 
on our right were retiring through 
St. Julien to a new line built about 
300 yards to the south of the village 
which had been built by our engine- 

under the heaviest artillery fire. 
This left our position very difficult 
ail day.

“At last with our left and our 
right exposed we received orders at 
3 p m. to retire. Such a sight can 
v . er be forgotten by those who have 
survived | We knew we could have 
held this position until darkness and 
w€yalso realized thaf in retiring our 
losses would be U rrible. But the 
Northumberland division had come 
to reinforce us and they were going 
to attack to (protect our retirement. 

The Retirement

Hibenturee
■i

Street -H Jt i

S. A. HYMAN & CO. :the British and in the day time we 
were occupying trenches along the 
Yser Canal. We. were shelled very 
heavily along the canal but the men 
did splendid work in protecting the 
pontoons erected by the engineers 
which always had to be kept in a ser
viceable condition in case' another

Established 1870Makers of Fine FursPhone 363 .Hi wa§ composed entirely of burgher 
commanfloes) then it was that I 
could realize what the British had 
to contend with during the Boer war. 
They are a superb lot of fighting 
men, and I would go anywhere with * 
them. They rode silently through 
each night, each commando taking 
it in turn to form our escort; night 
after night we would follow the 
spoor ot the advance guards and • 
scouts (a most difficult matter on a 
dark night over broken country) 
only just a big, long mountain-range 
on out left to guide us. Our great
est trouble was the wretched dust—

Vivid Picture of the 
Difficulties Gen.Botha 

Had to Fight With

la H.W.S-rt
and most 

i Accident
of honey purchased to save the ex
pense of picking and canning the 
berries.

The prices recommended by the 
Committee are as follows:—

1, Light Extracted, wholesale, 
10c to 11 %c per lb.

No. 1, Light Extracted, retail 12%c 
to 15c per lb.

No. 1, Comb, wholesale, $2.00 to 
$2.75 per doz.
. .No. 2, Comb, wholesale, $1.50 to 
$2.00 per doz.

These prices are f. o. b. in 60 lb., 
10 lb. and 5 lb. tins; the former be
ing net weight with the tin thrown 
in, the two latter being gross weight. 
The difference in time and trouble of 
filling the small tins about equalizes 

In selling to the whole- 
merchant the lowest wholesale 

price should be asked; while the re
tail grocer should pay the highest 
wholesale price. The retail price to 
the consumer might vary according 
to the quantity he takes ;n any one 
purchase and whether he supplies his 
own package.

Signed by the Committee:
Wm. Couse,
H. G. Shibbald

ers
Bi,

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SECOND 
BATTALION, C.E.F., ON WESTERN 

FRONT IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM

it and sold

; break in the line should occur.
“On the sixth of May the Canad

ians were ordered to return to billet 
at Vlamerintinghe and were then or
dered back to rest billet and 
oeived our first rest

Battle of Festubert

A vivid picture of the difficulties 
Gen Botha and his expeditionary 
force had to face in the conquest of 
German southwest Africa is supplied 
in a letter from Sergt. Tozer of the 
South African Mounted Rifles, sent 
to a friend in London.

“When we marched out of Swa- 
kopmund in the spring,” says the 
sergeant in a breezy fashion, “each 

served with nine biscuits

No.
American

lo
h re-iqulty

Cn-

d-ln-Hand 
Assurance 
ranee Co., 
ance Co., 
! Co., Gen- 
Assurance

“After remaining. in for 
ten days and having partly reorgan
ized we were ordered down to the 
right oif the British lines to assist 
the Division in attacking 
Festubert. The Third Brigade of the 
Canadians bore the brunt of this 
fight, known as the great Orchard 
Battle. The First and Second gri- 
gades did excellent work in taking up | 
a new advanced position and connect
ing up the flanks to right and left. 
The gallantry and daring of the 
troops at this time so soon after the 
terrific fighting at Ypres showed the 
fighting quality and splendid spirit 
of every officer and man. It was 
very trying for the new reinforce
ments but they worked splendidly 
with those who bad survived tbe last 
fight. ...

they were up against the real thing,(Continued from page 3.)
■.mniing up. The Germans were six I for each time they attacked we saw 

to 1 before the battle. There | they were losing heart. Lf they had
come on" wit h <aeter mmatte» we could 

not!have stepped them,Sometimes they 
would come out'$6 "Or 20 yards and 
stand until the first line had been 
shot away by machine guns, then the 
second Une would ,come up and they 
were mown down and the third line

we were blinded and choked with it.s or seven 
were about 86,000 Germans against 
12,000 Canadian infantry.”

*■ “The German artillery bombarded 
eur lines all day from all angles. We 
were fighting back to back with thé 
British divisions. The gas of the 
night before was still in the air and 
during the'day the Germans gave the 
Canadians another dose of it and

man was
and enough coffee for two days, and 
he was told it might be weeks before 
he’d get any more. And it was so. 
It was march, march, day and night. 
Now and then we raisel -a bag of 
mealie meal, and there were plenty 
of sheep and oxen which we had no 
difficulty in shooting. But as there 
was no salt and no vegetables, and

W-' 4.rrlage
The Veil That Fatted.“It was necessary.-to leave many 

wounded in the trenches to be cared 
for by the Germans and the dead of
ficers and men remained unburied. 
The retirement was an orderly one, 
but how any of the battalion escaped 
is a miracle. The Germans came out 
ot their trenches in hordes. The ma- 
chine guns seemed to play on every 

their artillery

“The good jeojle of South Africa 
instituted a veil fund, and provided 
every soldier with a veil; but those 
veils were a rank failure. The dust 
accumulated on them to such an ex
tent that the effects of our breath 
and perspiration soon converted 
them into a veil of hard earth and 
we felt as if we would suffocate, so 
those poor old veils were discarded. 
A lot of men tried goggles, but these 
had the effect of straining one’s 

eyes, and we found it far better to do 
without. At the latter stage ot our 
march we suffered from intense cold 
at night and extreme heat during

the price.itee
saer, Flnan-

SfiSi would run hack.te

Emergency Rations All Consumed 
through all these gruelling moments "Messages of encouragement from 
the men stuck to it and would not brigade and battalion headquarters 
budge. The Germans soon found out weire- |nastie<Le.lan£ our line from time to

Lte Glass— 
spresented. 
evltte. Ont..

very soon no coffee, a diet of mutton 
and beef wasn’t so attractive as it 
sounds, for our blood got out of or
der, and the least scratch quickly 
developed into a big sore.

“It was impossible to avoid being 
cut whilst riding through the hush. 
16 the daytime it was twenty, times 
but at night it was bad enough, hut 
at night it was twenty times worse. 
Our hands and faces were awful, and 
with little or no water—none to 
wash with—you can imagine what 
it was like. I remember when we 
entered Windhuk my hands were 
so bad I couldn’t hold anything. The 
thirst was terrible, and the heat 
sometimes rose to 120 Fah. in the

foot of ground, and:

IN. »ss>■Id
London A

■BrttjNS

tsrloo* SSÜ
rth W. J. Craig, I

• Vi Marley Petit, 
Sec.-Treas.Ue

eat current 
St., Beilertlle

a r

GREAT SALE The Duck’s Rill•’ i
“On June 2tod we were relieved by 

the Highland Division and took over 
the line on the La Bassee Canal near

WOULD PREFER
THE MONEY

the day.
At dusk the order would be passed 

along the column. "No smoking, no 
lights”—a real hardship to men of 
the stamp that we were with—but 
no matter what we had to put up 
with, all bore it cheerfully.. The 
spirit of every man was in his work, 
and I never want to travel in dif- 

We were saddle-

IY
the village of Givenchy, relieving 
the famous Guards brigade to which 
the Prince of Wales is attached. At 
this point our battalion was only 36 
yards from the German lines and 
during the eight days and eight 
nights we occupied these lines, there 
was a continuous battle of hand gren- are 
ades and bombs, which did not make 
it pleasant fighting.

“On June 15th the First Battalion 
came through to attack after a mine this weapon seems 
had exploded and killed 26tl Ger-1 sire of most of the people who are 
manss. The gallantry of the 1st Bat
talion was wonderful but the losses 
were terrific. 19 officers being killed 
and wounded out of 21 end many 
v.alties among the men.

“The attack was successful ln many 
ways and yet unsuccessful owing 

to the fact that the division on the 
left was held up at the German first 
line, but the First Battalion succeed
ed in penetiatlng the third line bf 
the German trenches.

Buried 200 Men

:: OF ::Pire Ins. Co.. 
., Canada Sire 
al Fire Ins. 
ant Co., I ro
mpantes Tar- 
nd Mutuels, 
best rates In 
U and see me 
nsurance. Ot- 
sllevllle. op».

We have been requested to publish

PANAMA HATS the following:
All over the division there is much 

interest in the welfare of the 59th 
battalion, and a number of centres 

already active in undertaking to 
purchase something of use to the 
battalion.
particular have been promised, and 

to be the chief de

shade. ferent company, 
sore and very weary, but not a word 
of complaint could hè héard. It was

& Captured a German Convoy. j .Many machine guns inFor the next few d lys we offer the 
choice, of any Panama Hat in the 
store for only

*r~- 1We captured Nonidas Husah (a 
big fight with equal losses on both 
sides), Riet Salem Esaobis, and Oty- 
embinque, wherè after a brief en
gagement we had a glorious night’s 
rest. In Windhuk we rested 4 dqy 
and a half and then were ordered 

a out to capture a German ’cohvdy on 
its way to Sens! This we accomp
lished. By that time horses and inên 
were practically finished, 
to recoup, the horses and mules to 

things as the battalion may need be shod, and the men td repair cloth- 
Thls would prevent overlapping in Ing and equipment. Our shirts and 
donations, and would also save -be tunics were rags, 
battalion from having too many guns 

much oh any other requisite, 
above that supplied by the militia 

Three more field klt-

really marvellous.s
lT OFFICe

Their Love foe Our Artillery.-U
ot all kind» anxious to assist the Kingston battal

ion. The commanding officer and hie 
staff know the requirements ot their 
battalion, and while they appreciate 
every contribution, whether it be 
machine gun or a field kitchen, they 
could be better helped by donations 
of money, allowing them to purchase 
in the names of contributors such

.plea sent »TCSMS23Î
cornet of 

venues, Bast
A

:The burghers will go anywhere 
with a battery of artillery, and we 

immensely popular With them. 
At night, when it was necessary for 
us to pass a commandos they would 
shout out. “Pas sop voor cannons”— 

We had a diatinct accent on the “nons.” The 
canteen would be passed along and 
they would dash into the hush on 
each side of us. I can recall our ac
tion at Barende Mine vividly. We 

“After a week’s rest out of Wind- bad taken up our third and last posi- 
huk, we again marched, and ih four tion in the afternoon, when our own 
days, we were in Okasise. Back of burghers swooped down from the 
our marches was so timed that We hills and swarmed all in a cluster be- 
could reach a ^water-hole and -,it bind our gun quite regardless of the 
meant capturing each place or re- danger to us and to themselves, for 
turning to the last. The whole un- had a German shell hurst over one ot 
dertaking was fraught with the grav- our gUns there would have been a big 
est danger. Just imagine pénétrât- lo8a 0f life, 
ing Into the interior of an enemy 
country without transport or season
ed food, khowing full well the op
position we should encounter; mines 
and poisoned wells, and only a force 
of 6,000 men with a battery'of four 
field guns. As you know, Gen. ^otha 
himself was in command, and amOre 
daring and wonderful leared does 
not exist.

u i i
were i!

bRj

|$3.00 :h

il
X3&.

»!•wTrees
If you put it away for next Sum
mer it is a good buy.

;!stock ordered

lerserie* or tooF “After the First Battalion had re
tired to reserve that night, it was our 
pad duty to hury 200 between twi
light and dawn and to send back 
nearly 400 wounded. The casualties 
in the 2nd Battalion during these 
days were very heavy hut the work 
done by them was of the highest or
der.'

i authorities, 
chens are needed for the 69th, and 
a great many other things, the need 
ot which never occurs to one outside 
ot the inner workings of a battalion 
organized on active service lines, and 
If til the forces now organized to 
augment the funds, of the 59th Bat
talion will make donations of money 
instead of making the purchases 
themselves, they may trust to the 
good judgement of Lt.-Col. Dawson 
and his staff to spend it in the best 
interest of the battalion, and in a way 
most helpful to its work.—Kingston 
Standard.

4
lenaed Auction-

5ÈSB Lots of Summer Yet to Wear One Germans* Fine Buildings.
“During all of this fighting, the 

Belleville boys had been extremely 
fortunate as far as casualties were 
concerned", Captain O’Flynn and my
self having come’ through it all with
out a scratch.' Unfortunately I had 
received a quantity, of gps> from the 
German artillery shells whloh they 
dropped on our trench and frotq, 
their bombs.”

Captain Ponton was sent to Btap- 
I les, Fraacet where he-was oared’for 

in the Canadian hospital and was

ot
I was astonished to see such fine- 

buildings in the towns we occupied. 
Even the water arrangements were 

Pipes and malna

: life

most effective, 
were laid on to connect every house. 
The inhabitants looked well fed and 
displayed no sighs ot toil; they evi
dently relied, on the Kaffirs and Her- 

to work for them. The whole of

tilt. sk- v m

Oak Hallrtf

■ S3
i

Clarence Skinner who he-d a watch 
ttigen from his clothes while he was 
witing, has recovered the ttine- 
pieoe by the Bid of thtf'pottce.

"v
Blinded and Chocked.

“When I saw what the burghers _
were capable of doing (and our force A.) is in téléphonie communication.

eros
G. S. W. A. (now, of course, B. S. W.'
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To Mr D W KetoheecmiL - riagc of their daughter,, Era V. to Mrs. W. Koei visited her parents
4to ConSidney - Mr. Harold B. Burtt. Rev. J. G. Mr. and Mrs IB. Salisbury Sunday

i Auk. 11th 1915 Bobeqon, officiated. Mr. end Mrs. Messrs. George and Gilbert
Dear Friend-Having a tittle spare Burtt left for a short trip and on left <m Saturday for the West timT toly! l tho^hV I would write their return will .reside at Shannon- Miss Adria SeHsbury of Welling,0„ 

0 few tiny, to you" hoping you end - 1 , . depending her holidays under
Mrs. Ketcbeoou ore Ln the very ,be»t . Herbert Pearaal and family of Lind- parental roof
of health emd orospering aâ~it leaves MJ «re enjoying holidays with •* 1..
me at the time of writing I would ; fronds here MA 1>0(I JlINWlONi

••tiave written to trou before but time (• G. E. Ross of Trenton paid a _ . ,
is usuallv very limited in the army visit to Mr? and Mia. EE. Diamond;, Friends here wferc sorry to h.-.n wh^ on7active “te We other friends lest week. that Stanley Sggleton, che^emak r
tiooed at ‘Caesar’s Camp ’ Shomciiffe Mrs. Frank Palmer and daughter at Thurlow fadtory had met wu l, . 
which fe a very pretty piece. We are spent a few Aays visiting in very serious accident one day u..

3000 SS t# level of Frankford week, being badly scalded while
the sea. we are oniv a few miles The many friends of Robert Mit- tending to tbfc Steam pipes. He i& dl 
from Doverand we can easily see <*e11 °r the second of Thurlow re- Present in BeBfejMUe Hospital ur.y,, 
the coast of. France from here on a eret to, know te bas beén obliged to thn care of (Dr. Yeomens. Hie fri. n.k 

bv T™ktoL across the L undergo an operation. He is recover- greatly appreciate the kindness 
Channel it ^lv aW 25 mites teg «lowly. Carter of Frankford cheese factor

. to Prainre^ end about 65 Mrs. A. Bareham end daughter, and Mr: Bollard, the president 
& to the HrÏÏ tine which is ehs- Helen arc visits friends et Brock- ™«tored over and took charge of Ib. 
tlir' VnanWi Ww a tbavpl Inaa jf ▼ill'C - v . WOPK for B few dftys; S.190

** «tark paid a visit to the home Wright who returned from Toron-,, 
the ^vartrnerT ran <* "Mr. and Mrs. Harily Greatrix, on on Friday to look after the facto,, 

h«ud: sTtoo weM are not Monday, August 9th and left a son. until Mr. Eggleton returns from th,.

5K5g£Er33r. Hv- — * - -.
SarSsSvtt-SBPer SfV&tSfZSfS?

£S£SBS»J*a5i?eL,-K £*«. -»»»«» »,d **“, ^,. _,
the damage was.sma.ll in fact their y°u 110 w- hoys Mr. and Mrs, Reddick and faim ,
attack ‘22e » ctimnlete 'fatiùke as the In * recent communication from spent Friday visiting friends in i „ 
the German™ Zenrotin >ms destroyed Everett Liddle Of Folkstone, Eng., oeighfcorhood and attended the M, 
bv our fteronlane^ Bv the way Mr hie friends learned that he wias in ■“*” Band meeting in the church i;, 
Ketcheson, aircraft Are as common tjhe hospital with nn attack of neu-, the evening, the children took char. 
STmoSS ££ to aSKm*' but wasmnkmg rapid recovery f the pr««ram, and deserve cre.u

i «I atfisysv ThinkL y iz tsstui> "
same thing ju<$t now, to their sor- » KAHHFdHD, eue Jieip or tùçlr headers
row. We had a big review here a M , *_ * i Hypps pnd Roy Welborn
week Ago, of nil Canadian troops in Mr- and Mrs. Joan Lawrence are fort for the West last week
this vicinity, there must have been movmg back to town after being til Mr. Clarence Ashley visited friend, 
about 39,000 of us who took part in Campbellford for some time. at Roesmore recently
the march pest, there most have been 0f>1Yjuia ^r®- w- H. (Ketclizjson of I Miss Hora Hanford left for a few 
about 25 bands «resent belonging to Peterborough have been visiting their holidays on Saturday 
the various hatt&tious takirw part ^ Mr- Harcy Ketcheson Mr. and .Mrs. (Herb Sills of Chicago
and they ell took part in'a massed’ Ji‘v'a Cox' oL Stockdale.--spent Tues- 'Uld Mr. end Mrs. Sills of Madocs. 
band during thegenèral review, day end Wednesday with her uncie Monday with friends here
There must have been 250 musicians S ^ 1,8 .a ®erl7^m^tor load People vis-
nlaving at the same time in the mass- Miss Ldith Dcti left on Tuesday to I «ted Mrs. Davis one day this wueked 'band; you may imagine how much vi^t Irwnds in. Port Hope I Mias Ethel Adams of Foxboro.
I appreciated that, it certainly makes . Iûc camPera returned to their of the successful candidates in Th, 
a fellow feel proud of Canady, tolook ltome6 t«e n- the very heavy rams pritorm’ contest called on friend, 
over à fine crhwd of troops like those wer.e not as favorable for campmg as here last Wectoesday. Congratulation, 
who were present on that occasion. m former years, v^ h, : Rev. J. W. Andrews visited friend,
all witting to do their little share for , Mlss ■ McCauley murse-m m Marmora one day last week and
the Empire. The 89th Battalion all training et Toronto is horn,: for her had the pleasure of meeting 
marched from this camp to a [dace totdüdays. , ® were brought into the chunk
called Lydd, 18 miles from here last A nUfmber ? al®° rthe 1 dann« * rcv,val hc he'd there 3.
Riindav We marched the whole wav O O F- £ram here attended the tuner-1 year® ego
with full eauipment ion our backs. el of tl,e ietc Mr Jas. Dickson, of | We are pleedyd to hear that jir wMchma^qeZr^ work for «-Friday I Walton Bggleton Who has be,» m
Rundav Thev are atavino there for a Mr j'n 1 Mrs. Wm. Herman of Trcn Belleville hospital for several vv.uk. ^wo™vreeks^ course in ^mimketry, after ton were in town on Saturday and will_be well enough to return home
which they bre probably going toSel- Sunday thvy parents before many deys.
isbury Plains. As you know I belong “ra: P°ttet-/n™ <:#r™ttn
to the machine gun section of the returned home on Tues^y, after 
39th but we left our battalion1 at sPe-ndW a,couple of weeks with the 
Iwdd yesterday as our M GS Are ' termer’s daughter. Mrs, 6, Browbcll ' There w. n ■ large quantity of grain 

™ ;~LJ£ j of St. Catharines standing-out yet owing to the heav.
Sih^oV^r'-RW^iirfe tiev ttnd Mr« Higgs and daughter rains. A serious loss to the farmer,
fn ZZÀ ; Mary or,, visiting Mrs. Fostffr and Mr. and Mrs. ,May,bee, near Stirling
mLrnn^y ^aeh^r p n Mrs. Wm. Latta mother and sister are visiting a few days with their

MOU of Mm. liiggs daughter, Mrs. Roland ^d.
r^rc Service Was held in the Methodist ! Mr. and Mrs. IH. Starks And Mr and 

f, ® we r6. w*lt,I1K for ehiurch on Sunday evening. The Rev. I Mrs. Herman McKibbon from Chcriy
w . Mr. Chapman, a'former pasfor of ! Valley, end Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Me
î^hLif r Jh- h4 f f.i,U weeks after prankford, preaching. All were glad Creary of Helston (were the guests of 

L dl rtJ<” omr.^at' to hear Mr. Chapman again. Mr , Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruttan on Sunday 
miv hJ^nnft1 Tta,Whe Chapman and wife are visiting at the f Mrs. Walker’s funeral (was large.v

^‘i T^- r™®” returnàd ^ 0f Mr ond Mbs. D. Coon on the attended. She was a very popular 
from the front all claim thÿit mar Fourth lady and highly esteemed in this

,®un d<î n°.t “su,aHy last Mj|as Ncttie McPhale of Trenton, is munity
*5? U8 at thc front, however we . gucsj; 0f ]yrs. and Mis.s Bowen Those who have thresh,ed report

, l^®rry any, ojer it, as long as j Mass waa h<;1(1 in st Francis church that gram is turning out well
‘e",°Ugl^ !” w.l?e >* 9 and 7 8° p m- on Sunday We expect a pleasant time at o ;r

of them out, its all for the Old play | There was no service in . Trinity Patriotic Lawn Social next Thursday
'TT'people here are certainly cool-1 TT* ** ^ M” 1 *”*** |y" n

r Mi- B- Mlteléu Of campbellfopd.
a# ell, there are very few homes here i L- 
but what are affected by the war.1' '
but these people bear it ell without 
any outward show at all, everything 
seems tel be carried on as usual, with 
no excitement whatever, which after 
ajl is very ■characteristic of the Bri
tish, they seem to take ,ell 
thitrnrs as e matter kHf cod:

,Well Mr. Ketcheedh. I will have-to 
conclude this letter, es I am fa-rly 
busy, hoping you wifi nardon me if it 
's a little complicated, as writing se- 
ever we didn’t.join the arm$ tor 
commodatinn is very poor here. How- 
lorts ; hardships are more in -the sol
dier’s life. 1 was prepared for that 
when I enlisted, it’s ell for the cause 
any way, and every man counts in this

-w
■ '■: '1 fi y <. ' 'if
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Rest assured of this fact—this new Fall and Winter EAT ON Catalogue offers V;
you gwiuliw, airtwtimtlal, money-ln-your-pocket saving». ’ ’There are nearly 
4p0 pages crowded full of marvel values and every item on every page at a saving

And the right Quality is there, too. EATON good value» mean just as good 
ifjjpot a^ttoquality of products at slower price than is obtainable anywhere

Thane are sound reasons for these lower, priées. For instance we buy in im
mense quantities for cash. We sell many products direct from our own factories 
to you—and we could mention many other good reasons why your dollar will buy 
more here than elsewhere. „

Just think of buying a 94-pieoe set of dishes for $6.95 ; a good set of furs for 
$2.50 ; a woman’s 48-inoh heavy cheviot coat for $5.00; a man’s Ape wool mixture 
sweater coat for 79c ; a Mg warm ulster for $7.95; canned tomatoes at a dozen 
cans for $1.00 ; a fine plow At $10.50. We could mention literally thousands of 
like values. Several or them are so strikingly remarkable that me have designated 
them as special links in a chain of bargains extending throughout the book. You 

, should surely see these. Such a book as this should be in every hoïne in Canada 
where, sensible economy is of the least importanpe—It should be In your hems.
Write for your copy to-day. It will be sent free on request.

In addition, w prepay free the shipping charges on any order amount
ing to $10.08 or more. “ ' ■ , "

Your order will receive the promptest attention—we ship 'gotids within 24

The first thing to do is to get your copy of the EATON Catalogue—Write 
for it NOW. i.

of uclear
llsh

w hu

Mi

par-

hours of receipt of the order.

We extend to you a cordial Invitation to visit our 
exhibit of mall order' goods on thé Bfth floor of our 
Mall Order Building, Albert St„ near Yongè (opposite our 
store), on September 6th to 11th. Yqu, will find a most 
interesting display Comprising many of the lines advertised 
In our big Fall and Winter Catalogue: Garments will be 
shown on living models. Competent guides ■ 
explain things to you. Tea will be served, 
attendance. Of course no admission fee—Just an oppor
tunity we are glad to have to meet you And welcome you.

Visit our 
Exhibit of 
Mail Order 
GoodSe *

>rnl

WHI show and 
Orchestra in

^T. EATON CS-n»
CANADATORONTO

pf'i

V’ %Mr. J. W. Johnson, MB-P/and Mri 
I. L. Moore, Principals of the above 
college highly recommend this young 
lady end wish her success in all her 
works which she -undertakes in life.

We ere now encouraging this young 
lady to attend High School and take 
a teacher’s course which we 
she is capable of.

Women Lost Her 
Finger and Thumb

—---------- :—____" x

Child Was Playing With an Ex
plosive

LAID TO REST OBITUARY
(Prom Tuesday’s Dally.)

The funeral of the late Leonard 
Calnen took place on Saturday after
noon to Victorai church where . ser
vice was held (by the Rev.' R; L. Ed
wards in the- (presence of e llarge 
number of mourners. Interment 
in Albury cemetery, (the bearers be
ing W. ,R. Giles, Walter Cunninglipm, 
Cecil Weese, Norman Weeee, Lloyd 
Weeae, Arthur Ontheral.

The obsequies tot the late Mrs, Su
san Walker took place on Monday 
Irani her late residence in Thurlow 
to St Andrew’s -church, where the 
Re v. M. E. Wilson conducted « solemn 
service. Many mourners and friends 
attended the last pad rites. Rev. Mr. 
Huffman of Plainfield assisted in tho 
service. Interment was in St. An
drew’s cemetery, the (bearers being 
Messrs. George Brown. John Mc
Cullough, William Sparrow, William 
Connolly, Richard Bedgley and Thus 
Peacock

* MBS. SAMUEL "MOULT
Mrs. Mary Ann 'Moult, -beloved wife 

of Samuel Moult, died, on Monday af
ternoon at the family residence, 7th 
concession of Tyeodinage. The Late 
Mrs. Moult waa horn in Thurlow in 
1847 and was a daughter of the late 
Francis Fry of Foxboro. She was 
taken suddenly ill «xn Friday evening

Surviving are her husband, three 
sons, John of New York; William of 
Winnipeg ; " Wesley of Tyendinage, and 
two daughters!, Màas Ethelind apd 
Miss Margaret at home, Tyendinaga.

The late Mrs. Moult was in relig
ion a fdetllapdist

THIRD LISE THURLOW.know

Belleville School Board.

Wolfe Island Mother Took the Play
thing From Baby and it Exploded 

in her Hand,,
A woman reeident bPWolfe Island 

is minus a finger and M thumb of one 
hand which she1 lost ifi en explosion 
recently, but, considering the circum
stances she feels that, she is very 
fortunate.

The other day she noticed that her 
tittle ' baiby was sucking something, 
end she told it to desist. The child 
did not heed its mother and the let
ter took away the object of the 
baby’s attention, 
noticed that the object closely ro- 
aembled an umbrella 
commenced to examine it. There was 
en explosion end the mother’s finger 
end thunmb were blown off.

However, she takes her deformity 
in a most cheerful manner, 
would far rather lose her finger and 
thumb than have had the explosion 
occur while the child was playing 
with the piece of explosive. There 
is hardly any doubt that had the ex
plosion occurred On the person of 
the baby the results would have been 
very serious. . .,

The identity of the explosive is a 
mystery and the parents are unable 
to conjecture how the thing get into 
the house. There is no question that 
it was not -brought into the bouse 
by members of the household and it 
is a mystery where the explosive 
came from.—Kingston Standard x

was Miscellaneous Shower
At the home Of Mr. and Mrs. G, 

H. Smith of the second line of Thvir- 
low, a number assembled from To
ronto, Belleville and Thurlow and 
presented their daughter, Alida Edna 
with a miscellaneous shower of num
erous articles for house keeping, Miss 
M. Brown and (Miss Helena McDon
nell of Thurlow furnished a grand 

after which lunch was 
All report Mr. and Mrs. 

Smith ideal host and hostess.

com-
program,
served. TOMATOES AND 

WATERMELONS
The mother had

handle and
A Significant Movement

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Large ripe tomatoes -by the wagon 

load from Trenton way, huge water
melons from the vicinity of the Sand
banks,, gages .pears, apples, crabs, 
and a few tines of vegetables, made 
up this morning’s market.

Watermelons sold from 25c to 40o 
each. These were brought in by au
tomobile.

The supply of tomatoes was too 
large for the demand,. City house
keepers were not out in any number 
today and opportunity to purchase 
fine ripe tomatoes ifrom Murray town
ship was lost. One wagon was. filled 
entirely with the soft friuit and the 
owner offered to sell e|t 61 per bus. 
and finally volunteered to dispose of 
them for 75c per bushel.

Apples from day to day show stea
dy improvement in size and appear
ance. Twenty to thirty cents per peck 
was the run.

Potatoes remained at 50c per bus

VH1LL1PSTOS.
Mes. W. w. " Carter and 

other friends in town. We are still having some wet qea
On ^Monday evening Rev. Mr, Knox ther, although many of the farmer? 

entertained e number " of the young are nearly through harvesting. A 
people at the parsonage. The occa- number have threshed end report 
sion being in honor of two of our good crops.
young men, Mr. Gerald Moyle end Miss Gertie Morrow has been spend- 
Mr. Earl Bell, whb are -leaving for ing her holidays under the parental 
the Normal at Peterborough. We all roof.
wish., these young men success. Miss Meinke of Berlin, Ont., is

Rev. Mr. Whiley, a young minister spending a few days with Miss Ethel 
in the Bay of Quinte Conference is Roblin of this place 
the guest of Rev. Mr. Knox at the A number of our young men took 
parsonage. in the excursion on Friday to th,-

North West. Mr. Wellington Phil
lips being one of the number

Miss Ethel Roblin and Miss Meink,- 
spent Friday lest with Miss Edna 
Carter

Mr. faillie Carter and Miss Edna 
Carter started on Saturday for De
troit to spend a couple of weeks witu 
their brother and eisteir there. They 
also intend taking in the State fair ai 
that piece and on their return horn,

, will attend the Toronto Exhibition 
We are pleased ,to see Mr. Harrison 

Phillips around again, also Miss Eve
lyn, who has been under the doctor’s 
care.

Special to The Ontario.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24, 1915—A sig

nificant sign of the- rising tide of 
public opinion in British Columbia, 
against the liquor traffic is to be 
found in a statement issued by John 
Nelson,, Publisher of the Vancouver 
World, (Independent), in which he 
announces that

SheHas Failed to
Rejoin Regiment

theseOhief of Police Thompson, of Pet
erborough has received the follow
ing communication from Police Com- 
mieakxner Sherwood oif Ottawa. It 
refers to Russell Powell, who on 
Thursday tost was allowed 
suspended sentence after having plead 
ed guilty to the theft of a watch and 
razor from an East City residence. 
Powell, who appeared in court in uni
form agreed to' rejoin his regiment, 
which the Chief learns he has fail- 
ad to do.

The -communication reeds as fol
lows—
^*‘1 beg to inform you that Russe‘1 
Powell, who received a suspended 
sentence at Peterborough, August 
19th, for theft, is according to his fin
ger impressions identical with one 
Richard B. Powell, whose criminal 
record is as (follows—

June 14th, 1912, Napanee, Ont.—
Larceny, six months in the Central 
Prison.

July 13tih, 1913, Belleville, Ont. - 
Vagrancy, sentence suspended.”

rsc.
his paper will under

take a definite campaign against the 
traffic “British Columbia," the 
statement begins,, “is shortly to be 
asked to prohibit the liquor traffic 
during the war. A convention is to 
be. held in this city in a fe w days' 
and a campaign will them, be out
lined and plena (for its prosecution 
made,”

“The 
from
which in the main have not hither- 
too been identified with temperance 
reform. One has only to move about 
in the business community of this 

! city and province to be convinced, how 
comprelfcLSive to the extent of tlii- 
present sentiment Undoubtedly the 
war, responsible for many disillusion
ment», accounts for the present con
ditions,

T<KS„,wlL6'iC „ m- 
îï£ri' S-JSÏÏ6 ’SKr1 f tSL, to k£55»3££
business men of dll kinds. ^ . . tureTy. _____

«Tiw rvorwUH Yesterday afternoon he was made°Lm^, W? the recipient of a handsome 
Etfcble men today ns unmistakably m watnh "Hv "Mi» Ar+hm» u

s jsrîï Tst-s KZÏ FvtV-Si* £E
5Mtf2S56ï5d-v-^
industry end commerce and entails 
worse ravages than war itself"

#■
out on com-

ZION NOTES.
The buzz df the threshing machine 

is heard again in this place and the 
farmers ere greatly pleased with the 
yield

We are sorry /to Report the illness 
of Miss Emma, Sills who underwent 
an operation on Sunday for appendi
citis. We hope for her speedy recovery 

Mrs. Myron Hawley attended 
funeral of the tote Mrs. Walker on 
Monday last 

Mr. and Mrs. Job Clapper spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John Hos
kins

The ten cent tea which was held on 
Mr. Palmer’s lawn on Friday 
ing last proved a great success. The 
proceeds amounted to over $10 

Mr. and Mrs. Windsor Dafoe 
tended qhurch here on Sunday 

There" arte rumors of e wedding in 
the near future •

/

present movement springs 
causes, classes and interests Please remember tae to the Sunday 

(School, a piece where I would like to 
be tomorrow, if -peace was declared, 
as a person could (be in no better 
place, which I have keajiged on many 
e. Sunday since I left Sidney, but if 
I am privileged t «return to Canada, 
my first Sunday will surely be et the 
Stone Church. Please give my 
peots to Mrs. Ketcheson and the 
neighbors, and my friends of the 
Sunday school particularly. As a fa
vor please write a few lines any time 
you feel like iti, as there is nothing 
better a soldier tikes then letters 
from his friends when he is away 
from home (which Canada is to me) 

With best, respecta,
Yours truly, " r"„ ; .

Pte C. B. Fisher, No,. 12108 
M GS., 39th Batt., C.E.F.. 

core War Office,
Landqp, England.

To Attend Convention
Chief W. J. Brown left today for 

Ottawa as representative" of the Belle
ville Fire eDpartment et the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Fire Chiefs’ 
Association. This evening a memorial 
service for the two chiqfs who died 
during the year will be held in Otta
wa,, One of the departed is the late 
Chief Campbell.

th-Presentation to
Chas. W. Thompson res-

THE HILL even-

Has Been MadeMr. and Mrs. Herb. Gey of the Up
per Fourth were callers at Mr. O. 
Reddick's one night lest week.

Mr. and Mrs. -Morton Foster, Mr. 
E. Foster and 'Miss Marie,, Mrs. (Sharp 
and Mrs. Caverley, all of Northport, 
motored up to Mr. M. Bhoreyto on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Sh

Belleville Pupil 
Receives High Honor

at-

a Sergeantwrist

Sergeant 'McGlashan, caretaker of 
the Belleville Armouries, has received 
a letter from his son, Arthur Mc
Glashan, who is a member of the 
39th Battalion, C.E.F., stating tha 
he has been promoted to be sergeant. 
Since leaving Belleville he has been 
corporal. The young N.C.O. is now 
attending a three-week^’ course in 
musketry at Lydd.

Sergeant McGlashan qualified as 
sergeant at a provisional school of 
infantry held here.

BIG IRLAim.
Mr. and Mis. Albert Wager visited 

at John Whger’s of Bètheeda Sunday 
Mrs. R. "Dunning spent Friday with 

Mrs. George Thurston 
Misses Marie Granea of Quinte Pt, 

end Mery Kerr spent over Sunday at 
J. 8, Wandner’e

Miss Muriel Wardqer spent e few 
days tost week 

Mr. and Mrs.
W. Cole’s on Sunday 

Messrs. Fred and Ross Sprague, 
spent last week visiting friends et 
Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Werdner and 
Mrs. Shattuck of Minnesota spent 
Sunday among the Thousand Islands 
, Wo are sorry to report Mrs. C. 

Peck, jr„ on the sick list,

4;.'i UROFTOS.

; Owing to the continued wet 
ther harvesting operations ore at a 
standstill. Many fields of oats remain 
yet uncut, some of them Standing in 
the water V I

Mr. end Mrs. Albert Weir of Amel-

Miss Bessie Shannon of this city, 
hoe been awarded great honor an the 
splendid work accomplished by her
self on the Entrance Examination this 
year. This young lady has a very skil
ful hand. Her writing this year on the 
examination has been (the best on re
cord among the pupils of the schools 
in a greet number of years. Her pa
pers have been sent to all the Edu
cational Departments throughout the 
Dominion. On her writing examination 
she made the whole total which hard
ly one pupil out of a hundred can 
make.

Miss Sham mom attended 6t. Michael’s 
Academy for two months and a half 
this year. In this short oeriod she 
accomplished two years’ tord work 
and she *08' highly esteemed by the 
pupils and all who knew her while 
she was in attendance there. We do 
toot think the record of this young 
l«4v could be Improved on. She has 
«too completed a fuit course at On
tario Business College end has- her 
Diplomas to show for her work ec-

1

arp end Mrs. Caverley in
tend spending a few weeks visiting 
friends in this place.

Miss I va Morey 8s visiting Miss 
L. Reddick.

Wheat Crop Near 
Toronto Almost 

a Total Loss

t
SHAÎÏNONVIIaLE.

Gallant 23rd
London Battalion

Despite the unfavorable conditions 
for harvesting, many farmers in the 
vicinity have their grain under shel
ter, and where threshed the yield 
is good.'

Hudson Cook is the most recent 
possessor of an automobile. He isdriv- 
ing a McLaughlin 

Miss Bara Stickney returned Wed
nesday from an extended trip to Mon
treal, Quebec City end other eastern 
points

The. Epworth League town social 
was one of the moot successful events 
of that (nature held for some time. 
The young todies attired in gypsy 

the young men' in cowboy garb 
gave a splendid program of sohg. 
Mr. L. E. MUls bald ctoegr.of a fine 
display of fireworks. ‘

Mr. Thoe. Creeper returned Satur
day from a visit to Qfrtbec City.
dJ&rsL wL<TtS,ta^k

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Marguerite Murrey, Spring- 

brook to very grateful to all her good 
friends in Rewdon Township and 
elsewhere who gave, her ouch loyal 
support and aasieftanoe in the recent 
Ontario Contest and enabled 
win one of the magnificent I 
tmental tours to California.

with Mrs. D. Cranes 
8. Cole visited at Mr.Sergeant Joseph Douch today re- The (Bay of Quinte section has 

oeived a letter from a former soldier small reason to complain of the wet 
companion of his in the 23rd County weather when we hear how oondi- 
Lomdon Battalion, telling'of the gilor- tians are in some other eectione of 
Mtis deeds of valor of this regiment the province. The following note from 
at the front. The Surviving officers i> The Markham Economist and Sun 
have all been awarded the D.C.M. Af. | tolls of the wheat crop in that rich 
ter the heaviest engagement only 24 Harming district, being almost a total 
men answered the fin* roil call out
of 800 men. Enough turned up after- “The fall wheat crop in Markham 
wards to make a company. end Scarboro is now almost a total Mias Maud Btoind wishes to express

Sergeant A. Herman as well as toeo. the wheat having sprouted to her gratitude to her numerous friencto 
Scrgt. Douch formerly belonged to such an extent that the sheaves are who eo effectively supported her in 
this battalion » matted together as if glue*, and in the recent Ontario Contest, enablitar

many - cesee the green sprouts ore 4 her to win a tetir to New York. 
flPNPi... .... . , . .- . - ,v -ueJte jljnchoa long. There, will Be" prac- ' ,-t 1

Mia W. J. Math toon. 10 Pine St. tieelly no toll wheat fit for milling 
Has returned after visiting friends in in this si rteten, and it,is feared very 
Norwich, Port .Dover and London. tittle fit for feed even.’’ "

her to 
transcon- . LANG-CABILL

Miss Irene Cahill, (daughter af Mr. 
Mrs, Welter Cahill, and Mr. 

Hartman Lang of Philadel
phia; were married, at Sacred Heart 
Ctiuroh, Rochester, on Monday, Aug. 
16. The bride was attired in a tra 
veiling suit of navy blue with hat to 
match end 'wvhv a corsage bouquet of 
orchids and lilties of the- valley. Af
ter e wedding" breakfast 6* the Ho
tel Seneca Mr end Mrs. Long left for 
Philadelphia, where they will reside.

CARD OF THANKS.

wea-

Enlistments- at St. COthorineS for 
the new Wttelton now number onecompUshed in that Institution. She is 

only fifteen years of age. i
s
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VALUE
ALL-WOOL

SERBE DRESS
5S-S516. Women's All-Wool 

Serge Dress, in a very youthful 
and becoming style, and 
ialfy low - priced. Bodice 
button-trimmed vest of self 
material, and smart Black Pail
lette Silk tie. Collar is of fine 
White Organdie, finished with 
Black Serpentine Cording: 
while the full-length sleeves 
have deep self cuffs. The skirt 
is very attractive, having deep 
yoke and a double box pleat 
extending to foot of dress both 
front and back. The closing is 

and a pleat- 
Silk girdle 

finishes at the waist. Bust sixes 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Skirt 
lengths 38 or 40 Inches with 
deep hems. Col
ors Block, Navy,
Copen hagenBlue 

Brown............
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PICNICAT ST. MICHAEL’S iMkikW'iMBm’mmwmww.
Barriefleld Camp, Aug. 18.—Major 

W. Sears, O.C. 33rd Overseas Battery, 
is working hard at the organization 
of his unit. The tents were moved 
from the 38th Battalion lines to the 
artillery lines at the extremeness! of 
the Camp on Monday. Here two lines 
of tents are now in use by the men. 
The 33rd Battery is situated where 
the 26th Battery was stationed. The 
34th when it arrives from Peterboro, 
will be located to the east of the 33rd 
Battery lines and the 32nd Battery 
when it arrives from Ottawa will be 
located to the west of Major Sears’ 
battery.

’ A '’SSu'.V'ïf ' * %

Of Carriages and Wagons 
AH This Month.

.

OF IHE BELLEVILLE BRIDGE\V 3-Bva
Interesting Programme of Sports--Baseball Match--Activities on 

"■:v; vA- the Grounds--Everybody Happy ,
yE parents,|*n*y

rt Pine 

Wellington
■der the

‘

Had Been Travelling in Eastern Ontario--Claimed to be TravelttmT 
Photographer- -Taken to Kingston Detention Camp. I(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

£ropitkxua skies made St. Michael's 
seventh annual picnic which was held 
yesterday in Holton’s Grove one oit 
the most aucoesaful in tihe history of 
the pariah. No more favorable circum
stances df weather could have been 
desired. Not a cloud darkened the sun 
and the a'mospher - was not too warm 
Accordingly the crowds which ' attend
ed the yearly event Started to arrive 
at early mom and the roadway1 along 
Bridge, Yetimaes, and Herchimer Sts 
was one. grand highway for vehicles 
of all classes during the day, More 
traffic passed Over tjiese roads <- yes
terday than would ordinarily in. a 
fortnight The starting rpbint was at 
the corner of Front and Bridge Stsi. 
where the picnickers piled into the

S.
James Àlexer

In the ' mile -rf-yent 
started1 but Onto three finished

The Grand Trunk team carried off 
the tug of war* with ease. The prize 
was a silver cap donated by 
Knights of Columbus and 
won this year tbr the second time by 
the Trunks and has according to the 
conditions become the possessor of the 
trophy. Yesterday they pulled a pick
ed team on the grounds. George Dar- 
rah the anchorjibf ithe G.T.R. had the 
following men ^Éhis team— George 
Free mantle, Thomas Albert, Prosper 
Frechette, A. Bell, iR. Anderson, Wm. 
Craig), H. Norton and A. 'Thompson.

Steel Tubular Axle Wage 
If Ilk Wagons
Bread Wagons ' ■

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing- 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrats

*§S
sA German named Leib was arrest

ed a* Brighton (yesterday morning 
by Constable Robert (McLaren 
taken to the detention camp at King
ston on the- G.N.R. train. Leib had 
been In town several days, going un
der the name of Leet, and had been 
boarding at * private house in the 
village. On Sunday night he went to 
Charlotte. N.Y., on the etedmor Cas-

to examine him on hie return. On ex
amination he said he was a German 
who had been in Canada three

seven runners photos were of bridges, etc., titaew 
being different views of Beltevilta 
bridge. He had visited the lake shore 
towns surrounding here end 
small places to the north. He tew* [f 

been in Cobourg, Baltimore,: TienlmjA- 
Belle viHe and other places 
Brighton. He had a complote 
graphic outfit with him and m 16- 
cycle. to travel tin. Them wte a «a 
man with him during j&t 

The Kingston authorities were 
ntunicaited with and from his de
scription they expressed (the «pints» 
be was possibly a brother of the 
by the same name who was executed 
in London, Bng.y and they gave as
st ructions to take ihim to the deten
tion camp there.
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A rumor was in circulation 

around Barriefleld camp on Monday 
afterboon that orders had been re-

=1

6 Ü. ■ :

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
^ ' BELLEVILLE, ON=£. •*"' '' ' ^

ceived from Ottawa for the Engineer
ing Department of the staff to send 
in af estimate aTto the probable cost 

of erecting shacks at Barriefleld camp 
so that the men could be quartered 
there all winter. When the officers 
In authority were asked by the Whig 
the answer was Invariably that no 
such an order had been received.

:

r

ONTA.RIOS DEFEATED ST. PAULS years.
and gave hie business as À travelling 
photographer. He hud a number of 
postcard views and several photo
graphs he had taken himself. All the

The finest exhibition of ball by a 
local team Ln ’(tears was, given by the 
Ontario® when they clashed 'with the 
St. Paul’s team of Toronto which 
stands high in the Don Valley league 
The match was (a, clean one and add
ed fresh laurels to the local line-up. 
The St. PaulVs fcoys are good players 
and although they claim that their 
team "had four new men yet they are 
a team which would .prove a hard 
nut to crack for any but the Ontarios 
Freddie Goyef’s work as pitcher was 
the star feature of the game. His 
tanning of the Toronto me,A was like 
clockwork. Regularly two fell each 
innings to his clever twirling and ln 
the ninth he, struck ôut three. Such

conveyances.
Noon hour is always a special fea

ture of the St. Michael’s picnic day. 
The large Openi air dining room en
closure was from twelve until

crowded with diners, who 
knew where to gd Jto secure an ex
cellent meal. At St. Michael’s picnic 
no one needs’ to spend hours of worry 
in preparation for |the day or to -car
ry a lunch basket to the grounds. 
The ladie^ of the parish undertake all 
that work and Although it is a "'ig

YOU Sergt.-Major Inst. Bowen, Barrie
fleld Camp, has two brothers and one 
son beside himdelf in uniform. His 
son is a member of the 38th Battal
ion, but is now in hospital.

One brother is a gunner in the 7th 
Artillery Brigade, which was station
ed at Barriefleld for a while, apd an
other is a captain in the 102nd Regi
ment detachment of Edmonton at the 
front.

Sergt.-Major Bowen is a musketry 
instructor "at the camp under Capt. 
W. E. Swaine, and is doing excep
tionally good work.

two; : *<!. • A,o’clock 1' Cannot profitably make good butter during the hot 
weather. We can supply you with excellent butter FORTY HARVESTS IN ONTARIO 

■■THIS YEAR’S STILL IN PERIL
iin tubs or pails at 28c per pound, and choice dairy 

prints at 30c.
eltoorne j

imfriends

a few

Hanley-N etterville Co. task they carry it through without 
teilure every year. The excellence of 
the meals beneath the sturdy pine 
trees is known ta all and the large 
patronage - is the result. Supper-hour 
likewise found the crowd making its an exhibition of pitching with 19 
way to the dining room. The ladies strikeouts was never seen here before 
found that their efforts were entire- St. Paul’s team must have formed a 
ly successful and the receipts were good impneseitai of Goyer. St. Paul’s

got two hits from him and be walked 
with the grounds studded only one man. Tito St. d’adl’s aecur- 

with booths and the large holiday ed only one runÇ that was in the 8th 
| crowd of several thousand people, the and. it really was not earned,.
1 grove presented a scene of activity. | The Ontarios madte five runs and 
The ladies’ grab -booth, the refresh secured three hits off Leigh, two be 
ment counters, the track where you ( tag two taaggerja.m the 8th inning* 
could follow the ponies, the dofl-bit .! Leigh secured $ strikeouts and 
ting gallery, the capacious -dancing Oamfield who took the box in the 
floor, the baseball diamond and the eighth got one, St. Pfeul’s made a 
race course, all .had their crowds of | number af errors all due to the 
onlookers while hundreds sat with stubble field in which the baft dia- 
friends and chatted tm various shady mond iay. As the game progressed, 
aooks in the Woods. The- booths plied the viators got Used to it and the 
a most remunerative trade, thanks to fielding was excellent. 
t|e activity ofthe Mie» Soorteg,by.'

■ & - ' -'-Ôatatiasw-lwOJ

A Record of Adverse Weather Conditions Our Farmers Have Face#— 
Recent Rains Have Sprouted Large Percentage of Ontario s 

Greatest Wheat Crop--How Other Crops Stand.

Chicago 
ioo spent "1

The Produce Store
epic vis- 
l week, 
pro, one 
8n -Th»> 
. friends 
■tuiaiions 
I friend» 
iek and 
g some 

church 
(era 3#

V i
(By Rob Roy in the Weekly Star). 1896 saw ordinary weather;

Thrèe weeks ago the farmers had rcops. 
the brightest prospects of any year 
in "the memory of the oldest inhabi
tant. , Today, with 30 per cent, of 
the wheat sprouted, the barley and 
oats in the balance, conditions have 
changed very much for the worse.

Good cultivation, clean seed, proper 
rotation and fertilization, are ail im
portant, but favourable weather 
counts for more than all combined.
We give a summary of adverse weath
er conditions during the last forty dry
ye^r0S" . .. In 1900 there were splendid crow.

1875—6 were both ordinary years but it wa8 v wet ln oat harv^
^.^ath^andbyi maps. ............. ... and considerable 4amaga wa.
187»- Sfedtaggtarte| on April 1, 190i saw a wèt spring, but

was .well advanced on April 28. It harve8t Weatoer.v, ^ ..

Ha«y «S»-^,rBg;^ô* 

grain was à good crop; -that sewn 
after rain was’•(vorthless. Burning,

-
Twenty-seven men* answered the 

roll-call of the 33rd Battery on Mon
day morning but Major Sears soon 
had more men in his lines. • Seven 
came up from the city, three came 
from Dèseronto, eight from Belle
ville and forty from Peterboro during 
the day, bringing his strength up to 
85. The Peterboro company came 
in charge of Lieut. Huycke, brother 
of Lieut. A. Huycke, assistant adju
tant of the 59th Battalion.
v W“

Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

' #'*■ . -- iffiRain Spoiled Fine Oopn.
most gratifying 

What
■ Vi-5 In 1897 there were the beet 

for years. Wheat and alsfke wi 
especially-good. A hot spell 1» 
vest ruined most of the alsike, 
wheat was badly sprouted, 
was not cut as it was sprouted 
baly that green blades could be 
all over the fields in passing.

The years 1898 and 1899

Lr m
;8

. .-t *lr.
min .I weeks 

■n home A TT-$1.00 TO $2:00 A DAY,ow.
Address ;of grain 

he heavy 
fariqers 
Stirling 

Kh their

B-Mr "and 
n Chert y 
Wm. Jlc- 
guests of 
[Sunday ' 
b largely 
popular 

chin com-

Trench-digging has already com
menced in response to the order pub
lished Saturday. On Monday morn
ing “D” Company. 59th Battalion 
were Retailed to this work, and un- 
der the iastructlon of Major Brown,
'General abaSf-.OiBcer, were engàÿSK" 
to the. south of the Gananoque road.
The trench will be part of a series to ■
be dug and is laid out as part of a|dry weather followed th? long wet 
large scheme which will be worked | spe11’ and the ground cracked open.

The trenches are po placed Haying was progressing well when 
that an attacking force on the camp on July 3 a terrific storm came, and 
could be easily checked. acres of hay were flooded down to

; Lake Ontario. Then a wet spell

Hotel Thoaas
„ .ISfcîW to taryWne ta hud»», 

— " 971 Mission Street
gs was—
aimé-t

St. Haul’o-O 0 0^0 frO 10-1 
The line-up was f 

ONTARIOS

to

and most of the seeding Sea done by 
March 28.

In 1903 there were good crepe, be* 
it, was very wet at'the end of fcerveefc.

There was a very wet, be
1904, and little

There were^eavy^rafipp let

‘ "j r ?
The races Cor boys end girls at

tracted considerable attention. The 
winners fveije ns follows—
Boys’ race,, 12 years and under 

P,. Blanchard 
Kenneth Latte

Girls’ racq, 12 years and under 
Helen Jones 
Edna Coon

Boys’ race, 14 end under 
Manley Brent 
Grant Maidens 
Ewart Maidens 

Boys’ race!, 16 end under 
Allan Meagher 
B. Black

Girls’ racei, 16 end under 
Re ta H uniter 
Helen Jones

Three interesting competitions were 
the following races—
Married ladies’ race, 100 yds 

Mrs, J. Hinchey 
Mrs. Goyer *

Single ladies’ race, 100 yds 
R. Hunter 
Helen Jones

Fat Men’s race ,
P. Frechette 
Joe Goyer

The base running contest was won 
by Mr. Jack O'Connor of St. Paul’s 
baseball tea,m, Toronto in 15 sec. Mr 
Ji. Thiaim of the same tejam woe sec
ond in 15 2-5th Seconds. The only otb 
er competitor was Mr. W. Mille in 
15 3-5th sec.

Mr. Jack Plhelan carried off the 
running broad jump with 18 feet 9 in 
Geo. Ketcheaon was second with 17 ft 
11 inches to his credit.

The other races were competed for. Ij p A Rpi’mitS 
by athletes of standing in this city * * *

and district. for Baitiefield

iI*Near 3iiCh
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

ST. PAULS
Catcher

Mills OamfieldSan Francisco, Cal. out.PitcherIreport Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense. Goyer Leigh
til May— ■ 
harvest time.

1906 and 1906 saw fccft/tf'ërebÉ 
favourable weather. •»*/•'.I ;

There was in 1907 auDrtWiütiekww*

First Baseat our 
hursdaj 
ol lawn

Geraw McGuinu Fourteen recruits were received by1 came in wheat harvest, Sprouting
most of the wheat: The general elec
tion was on September 9th, that fall, 
when Sir John A. Macdonald came 
ln the country with the National 
Policy. A terrible storm came on 
September 5th, clearing all the dams 
and bridges from the Credit River, 
from Cheltenham to Port Credit. Old- 
timers speak of this as the flood that 
swept away the McKenzie Govern
ment.

Second Base
the 8th C.M.R. on Monday. Eight 
came from Campbellford and one en
listed at Barriefleld.

Smith O’Connor
Short Stop

Fegg spring, with poor hay amLgres» crops:
The year .1908 h%d a 

spring, With poor spring
In 1909 and 1910.tii'ere were good 

and weather. V.iU

Lancasterit Wes
farmers we*Third Base

“Princess Mary” boxes are being 
distributed to every Canadian soldier 
whether in the Expeditionary or Per
manent forces. They are being given 
to the soldiers at camp who were in 
the service last year. The boxes are 
prettily decorated and contain a .203 
bullet changed into a pencil.

A Kelleher Broderickp report
Uiepend- 

pa rent! 1

Left Field
Symons I,Thain crops

The summer of
M

: J 9>1 was very d*y. 
«Wllgltt IW5.

Center Field
3 LaVoie with poor pasturBrown

f
'•C‘ ^

it., ie 
is Ethel Right Field-1i.'H'l ", Oats Completely Destnqrpi

Good crops promised1 In T912, 
abominable weather came along t* 
the oat harvest. Hundreds ; of • 
were completely destroyed.. Sep
tember and October were both 17“ 
wet months. The farmers claim that 
the worst job they ever had 
plunging through the mud, to hauS 
the corn to the silos.

1913 was a good year, nice barres* 
weather.

1914 also saw good crops and gee* 
weather.

This year promised the largest 
best crop In the history of the ‘ 
vince, but by August 12th, owing t» 
heavy rains thirty per cent, of thm 
wheat sprouted, and fifty per ceefc- 
of the crop was still in the 
Barley dead ripe, about ten per 
cut, ground too wet to run blndesw 
on. Loss bound to be heavy, 
oat crop ti ripe, and Ùti _ _
if crop could be cut in a few dajac. 
The heavy ’ rains -of Thursday, 1 
ever, makes a serious problem, 
another week of rainy’weather woes*, 
practically mean the loss of the crept 
Corn has recovered splendidly free 
the recent storm and is growing weft.

Knotttill Sharp
were

v
....... Spare mem on the Ontarios 

Messrs. Stark and Phillips 
Mr. Wm. Simons of Brockville was

ien took 1 Wheat Too Soft to Sell.|ii,i I

1
theto

On Monday a fine-looking young 
man walked into the tent and pre
sented his papers from Major E. C.

Major

Phil- Wheat that fall was too soft for 
sale. One day is still spoken of in 
Oakville when the grain buyers—Mc- 

| Dougal, Johnson and Wales, refused 
to buy a single load of wheat, advis
ing the farmers to go to Warcup’s 
mill. He also refused, and up the 
seventh line there drove a procession 
of disconsolate farmers with loads of 
wheat no one wduld buy. This wheat 
was sold in, the winter for 65 cents 
per bushel.

In 1879—80 there were good crops 
and favourable weather.

881—Good crops, wheat $1.60, 
Lieut. H. B. MscConnefl,th : barley 98; finest fall on record. 

Battalion has been promoted to the ! Serious fires occurred along railway 
rank of Captain and the position as tracks.
adjutant to Lieut,-Col. H.J. Dawson. ■ 1882—^A wet spell at end of har- 
Capt. MacG’onnell had been in camp ( vest did not do any serious damage, 
since the 59th Battsllion was organ- | 1885—Very wet in wheat harvest;
ized, coming from the 49th Regiment, | slight damage from sprouting. 
Belleville, his home peing at Marmora.
While here he has made many friends 
who will be pleased that the author
ities have shown this appreciation of 
his executive ability.

XT THEN driving 
VV to have to 

went wrong."
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the |y|i. j 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

a binder it’s aggravating 
stop because “the twine

the base umpire end Mr. 
Morrison was umpire, on balls 
strikes

ir Frank 
and

1Meinke
Edna Barrett, recruiting officer.

Sears makes it a point to get intima- | 
tely acquainted with every man in 
his command, and in conversation

Tn
P The picnic lasted long iinto the ev

ening. The booths were open end the 
orchestra

a Edna 
for De- 

Beks with 
re. They 
be tair at 
irn. home 
hibitiom. 
Harrison 

Aiss Eve- 
i doctor's

played for the dancing. 
Many participated in this latter am-i,t with this man found that his reason 

he was going was because he had six 
brothers fighting at the front now. 
Personal matters prevented him go
ing with the 21st Battalion. This 
man is George Rose who lives on 
King street. He should certainty 
make a fine soldier.

-
use ment

The results of (the picnic were very 
gratifying. Mr. John Truaisch, chair
man and his able staff of co-workers 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of the picnic

A large number of priests from 
outside points were present and en
joyed the proceedings.. x

mli 6I PLYMOUTH TWINE:
;
«1

speeds up the work—cuts down the costs. Fy
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other Ivl 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls <&m'ffall down. lljv

If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY, » -1

Agent I|1

v.
i|)!

m
leant i

W. R. Mitz, 'Btaker of 
1 received t 
thur Mc- 
t of the 
Ring the » y 
sergeant. :>■ 
has been 
I. is now 
Bourse in

y 100 yards dash
Jack Pihelan 
Geo. Ketcheaon

WEST HUNTIi GDON 1886— A very wet spring.
1887— 88—89—All saw good har-

"'.III The 49th regiment recruiting staff 
stint to Kingston this morning the 
following artillery volunteers—

Driver H, W. Brown 
Driver G. Peterson 
Gunner J. Smith t 
Gunner W. G. T. Wenn 
Gunner V. Carnahan

1, ill 1

1 vest weather.im Stanley Minns

lb^Ui": A Prophecy That Failed.\i> One mile race
J. Alexander 
C. Shewmain 
S. Minns

Running high jump
J. Phelan 5 ft 1 in

him
> Capt. Ferguson, paymaster, 8th C. 
M. R., returned from Belleville on 
Monday afternoon after having seen 
the regiment safely on Its way to 
Napanee.

In 1890 a general Provincial elec
tion took place on June 6. There was 
a terrific rain en the night of June 
5, and there were prophecies that 
Mowat would be downed like Mc
Kenzie. These did not. come true, 
however. Hot, dry weather immedi
ately after made a poor harvest.
■ "1891—2—3—were ordinary years.

In 1894 there was a wet spring.

Potatoes on clay are beginning to rot_E=yiw.. • 'ffffp',tiilnarrBl^4g1'
Wtl 11111* U,’'til l> u'l V iVIfled as 

ihool Of Sentence WasM. Callaghan 4 ft 9 in
220 yards dash

Geo Ketcheeon 
J. Phelan 
James Alexander 

440 yards dash
Geo Ketcheeon

OBITUARY SuspendedCBOFTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ward of Mea- 

ford visited at Mr. D. Moran’s onTry This Place (From Thursday’s Daily.,
Holmbeck a soldier hr-

t..'of Mr. r
MISS JANE FROST

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The death of Mias Jane Frost, 

s daughter of Mr. John Frost, Mc
Donald avenue, occurred at the fam- 

raeidmee. Deceased Wes born in 
Taranto 21 years ago sod hed been in 
till health Aar a llong time. The re
mains will be taken to Trenton tor 
in torment

Mr. Charles
merly qf the 39th, mow of the Wth 
battalion, was tried this morning to 
police court on a charge of theft ef 
one dollar from-the person of

Tuesday.
Miss Aletta Young of Napanee, has One week lb May the farmers claim-

been spending a few days with her ëd they did not see the sun for a
aunt, Mrs. S. H. Canghey. MMMÊKÊÊÊÊÊfÊftÊÊ^ÊÊ

Mr.v& B. Gorstine of Bethel, is In 1896 there was an early warm _ w . ; ..
working on Mr. 8. R. Muhroe’s house, spring, and consequent wonderful Crump of Oorbyvdle. The accusedse»* 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Galnan and fam- growth. A frost Jon May It rained fee knew nothing of Ithe money as
lly attended the Harden picnic at the grase, maktef the worst year in was to liquor at the time. The *
Wellington on Sataadsy, the memory of the oldest inhabitants.

.......... __ Mr.BLL. RdedeeM purchased ji new 4 dry summer toUpwed, yrlth very J* mBn^r. ** 2*
-F- w^L Dr‘a~ Pord car onaatnrday. lltft* Km,. Hwtere# Vf «httie lp ** ■L drtkr^'hia
A ^Mrs. White^^mher Mrs^. UU* GleeNoxon is able to be out Ontario died the following winter] *”£*,** the «2^ $8. H^mtorih 

B. Clarke, Whet Bridge street. a*ato atter her receIlt lllfae88’ from starvation. ! waa let feo under suspended

Philadel- 
kd Heart 
pay, Aug.
m a tra- 

6th hat te 
pouquet of 
[valley. Af

ter delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes, Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only use pare cream and real fruit flavors in oar 
Drinks. Qur Ice Cream sells for 16c pint, 30c quart. We 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; afin Pesant Candy and Lady Canada, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 15c Ih.

I
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week. There was a poor harvest.
1 CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

SfguJÜÏÏe of C

ily
' the Ho
ar left for 
til reside. THE IDEAL CANDY GO.

Phone 814. *46 Front Street.
Opposite 15c Store
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Sgt. Gridin oî 2n 

o! Exciting Ex] 
in the T

Mr. C. Griffin,
Peterborough, has
owing letter from 1 
1 GrUfiBbi of Pet 
with the 2nd Batt 
Contingent >« F

Charley 
to tttree. 

whfeh were most 
Hope this finds /yoji
me. - 1

to

Wv ll Charley, 
out here, some time 
when one of the ort 
talions were in ti 
trenches, they sh 
three Germans, am 
Other two sur rende: 
night the same iba 
out in front of theL 
comes a German. V 
the Germ,an come i 
Of him, when banj 

That made IIgone.
was an officer. 1
coming to take, the] 
self. You can /bet t 
no good purpose. B 
four less we have j 
have lots more,., T 
doing around here lJ 
know the minute i 
to make an attack, 
the day’s work. iWj 
of both cigarettes 1 
the fellows who w 
are not getting dnd 
be pretty big smokJ 
only the fighting lii 
with tobacco. Down 
have to buy; it. .Still 
firing line gets lots 

Remember me to j 
shop, and tell them] 
fast as they can, W 
get. The Germains 1 

Now, Charley, I tl 
now ; so hoping yol 
will close.

Your affectiona

Funeral of E
J

i nThe funeral of t 
Frost took place {y 
at 1.30 from the 
parents, McDonald 
JRjuston of the Sah 
ducted a solemn he 
after which the re 
to St. George’s ccm< 
laid to rest-, Rev. 
officiating at the iU 
beautiful floral tr: 
sent by BympatMz

May Havi

Woman Accuses 
Murder of

NEW YORK, AiJ 
tenant Patrick Gill 
searching for the i 
five-year old Le no] 
of four-year old CM 
since these childrd 
girl on March 10 J 
3, has gome to Bed 
gate a report that q 
held a, prisoner tn 
of the children. A] 
Grace Jones,, who 1] 
to New York and 
nounced him to /tti 
saying that he cd 
ders to her on thj 
they were commit] 
was telegraphed t| 
ters to New Yon 
Gildca left at one]

They’re Po]

in••'V

WHY DODD’S KI1 
A HOUSEHO]

People Have Lean 
j perlence that 

f îî Kidney Ills Tl
Enl

v
Spry Harbor, ; 

Aug. 23rd, (Specie 
i a couple of boxes 
; Pills and have rec 
, from them. They 
pill for anyone suf 
trouble.”
Nitohey, and she 
ments of a large 
men of Nova Scot 

Dodd’s Kidney 
been in general m 
cognized as the si 
Kidney troubles, 
a family medicin 
homes.' People 1 
long experience th 
minor Kidney ills 
Pills they need n 
terrible develop 
Bright’s Disease, 
and Rheumatism, 
learned that whe 
cured by Dodd’s 
whole body benefl 
®ays mean pure bl 
is the foundation < 
why Dodd’s Kid» 
•«hr popular.

So

1■
V.

:
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GERMAN FLEET BADLY BEATEN
AT RIGA WITH HEAVY LOSSES-,

U'W:
If-

%
.vM-t I Italy by Declaring War Against T urkey

Likely to End the Balkan Deadlock
. « . • ■ _____________________________

Oae Super-Dreadnaught, the Moltke, Was Sunk, With Ten Other Small- 
Warships, While the Russians Lost Only One Torpedo Boat and

Two Small Gun Boats.
- - ■ ■ -________________

Brtish Submarine Successfully Torpedreda German Cruiser

F.nemv Repulsed by Russian Troops in Attempt to Make Descent
East Shore of Gulf and all His Barges Destroyed.

» - ' -

9my er isiii.

Porte’s Support of RJvolt in
1I#'

Libya and Detention of Italian Residents in Asia Minor; Reasons 
for Step-ftoumania’s Decision Imminent. ®

i
WM

LONDON, Aug. 23.—Marquis di Garroni, Italian ambassador 
to Turkey, last night handed to the Porte a note declaring Italy 
considered herself in a state of war with Turkey and demanded 
his passports, according to an official telegram from Constanti
nople, received at Amsterdam and transmitted to the Central 
News.

step.
Italy’s declaration of war against Turkey is expected to have 

an almost immediate effect on the Balkan States, which are still 
debating which side they will take in the conflict. The relations 
between Italy and Roumanla for years have been very intimate 
and the opinion is expressed here that it is probable, especially 
in view of the threatening attitude of the Germanic powers to
ward Roumanla because of her refusal.to allow ammunition to 
pass through her territory, that now Italy has broken relations 
with Turkey, Roumania will join the quadruple entente.

With the inclusion of Italy among Turkey’s opponents in 
the war, and the former’s well-known desire for expension in 
the near east, the Balkan States may consider that the time is 
ripe for them to enter the field and secure for themselves a share 
of what falls to the victorious group. It is for them to decide 
which side is likely to win.

on

71

LONDON Aug. 23.—A despatch to the Central News from Petrograd says: The reasons given in the note for Italy’s declaration of war
“The President' of the Duma has announced that the Germans lost the battleship Moltke, were the 8upport given by Turkey to'the revolt in Libya and the 

ttfee cruisers and seven torpedo boats in the Riga battle. prevention of the departure of Italian residents from Syria.
The announcement of the President of the Duma, as sent by the correspondent, follows. The Italian government, says a Steffani despatch from Rome
“In the Riga battle the Germans lost one super-dreadnought, the Moltke, three cruisers h&g gent tQ &n it8 representatives abroad, a circular setting forth

__j seven torpedo boats. ^ y , the questions at issue betweén Italy and Turkey. - The despatch
“The German fleet has withdrawn from Riga Bay. closes with these words:
“The Germans tried to make a descent near Pernpvin (Permgel on the east shore of the „In vlew of these obvious infractions of categorical promises 

GuU of Riga, some 35 miles north of Riga?). Four barges crammed with soldiers took part made by the ottoman government and followed up on our ultima- 
in the descent. They were repulsed by the Russian troops without the co-operation of artillery tum Qf Aug 3 proyoked by evasions of the Ottoman government
the Germans being exterminated and the barges captured.” particularly with regard' to the free departure of Italian subjects

Confirmation of he naval victory in the Gulf of Riga was conveyed to the Duma commit- frQni Asia Min0T) ttle Italian government has sent instructions to 
tees by M. Rodzianko, President of the Duma. The members of the committees requested M. jtg ambas9ador at Constantinople to declare war upon Turkey.” 
Bodzianko to congratulate the navy on its splendid achievement, and to convey to the Minister It i? gtated that no surprise was felt in Rome as for several 
of War their compliments on the defeat of the German invaders at Pernau by loyal levies. g i(. had been considered inevitable that Italy would take this

Petrograd indulged in pardonable rejoicings yesterday afternoon. The desperate efforts 
of the Germans to upset our military plans^y creating a diversion on Esthonian coast had sig
nally failed. According to the news received today, they sustained heavy losses during the ope
rations connected with the forcing of the Gulf of Riga^

Aided by British submarines, we were able froih the shelter of the great and little towns
to harass and cripple and finally to driverthe enemy out of the gulf.

The losses of the gallant Baltic fleet were extremely small, in no way impairing its 
ciency and so long as this is preserved no serious danger can immediately threaten Petro

m

ULTIMATUM BY KAISER TO R0UMANÎA REPORTED. 

LONDON, Aug. 23.—A Reuter despatch from Sofia, Bulgaria.
< Continued on Page 15.)

I

Specializing This Week in ^
RitchiesRitchies

Back to School Again
NEW SCHOOL SUIT

grad-

ITALY’S MOVEMENT AGAINST TURKEY 
ARRANGED LONG AGO.

UNDINE, Italy, Aug. 23.—The facts now 
disclose that joint military action by Italy with 
England, France and Russia, against Turkey I 
was arranged by the Italian General Porro, dur
ing his visit to the Anglo-French front in July: 
Rians studied then, it is said, can immediately Dp 
put into action.

to to

GERMAN DRIVE ON VILNA IS NOT FEARED. |

GERMAN STORY OF THE BATTLE.
BERLIN, Aug. 23.—A statement from the 

German admiralty concerning the naval engage
ment in the Gulf of Riga reads as follows:

“Our Baltic naval forces penetrated the 
of Riga after mine sweepers had swept 

the minefield clear of obstructions. In the out
post engagements which developed a Russian 
torpedo boat of the Emir Pucharski class was 
destroyed and other torpedo boats, among them 
the Novik, and one large vessel were severely 
damaged while retreating.

“On the evening of the 19th, in Moon Sound, 
the Russian gunboats Sivutch and Koreets were 
-mink by - artillery fire and torpedo boats after 
brave resistance. Forty members of the crew 
Including two officers, some severely wounded, 
were rescued by our torpedo boats.

“Three of our torpedo boats were damaged 
by mines. One sank, one was run ashore and 
-one was escorted to port.

“Our loss of life was small.”
to to to

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.

r 4e- i.It
: ^

$

If there is one time in all the year that a boy should have 
a New Suit it is at the commencement of a new “School Year.” 
AH mothers realize and we know boys are hard on their 

clothes, and we have chosen our Autumn stock of Boys 
Clothing with that fact clearly in mind. .Put our Boys 
Clothing through the hardest sort of test and it will comd 

through with flying colors.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The Times Petrograd 
correspondent telegraphs that a huge German 
concentration is believed to be in progress and 
making preparations for a drive from Dvinsk 
to Vilna and adds, “There is no anxiety here at 
present that the enemy will be able to endanger 
the retreat of the armies operating betwéen | 
Grodno and Brest-Livotsk. The rear guards I 
of these armies are holding back the enemy | 
alhpg the line of Ossowetz-Biebk, and Brest-1 
Livotsk. We still hold the Bialystok Brest-Li-

V
v ■

t Isi.l

IS
: hi

E’
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS

That are Splendid Values at

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

s

tovsk railway and still have four double track 
trunk lines clear for the movement of our troops Boys School 

Stockings
A Special Line at

15c pr.
1 and 1 Ribbed Cotton Hose* 

fast black and a splendid wear
ing quality; sizes 6 to 10. Very

15c pair

LONDON, Aug. 23.—An official communica
tion descriptive of the naval battle in the Gulf north and east. The German expectations that I 111] 
at Riga, forwarded from Petrograd today gives Grodno would be our Sedan may be treated with tl

equianimity. It is true there is the onslaught on |l|| 
Brest-Livotsk still to be reckoned with, but its ||||

»

the German losses as one dreadnought, two 
cruisers and eight torpedo boats, the statement
follows:

At the above prices we offer a splendid range of Boys Suits, in Norfolk and 
Coat and Bloomer Knickers; strongly made of grey and 

tweed mixtures and will give exceptional service. Sizes 26 to 33.

eventual loss probably already has been dis
counted. -“In the Gulf of Riga between August 16th 

ml 19th, the Russian fleet sank or damaged
two German cruisers and eight torpedo boats, |NEW GERMAN LOAN WILL EXHAUST EM- 
Wt the same time a British submarine sank one 
of the best German dreadnoughts. The Russian
gunboat Sivutch was sunk in a brilliant fight AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23.—The Telegraaf 
In the course of which she sank a German tor- days that a* a secret conference of cabinet min-||||| 
pedo boat while she herself was in flames apd isters political leaders and influential writers, 11|||

called by the German Imperial Chancellor, be- |||| 
fore the reassembling of the Reichstag last |||| 

vious advices except that these gave the German Thursday to discuss the political situation, Karl |||| 
losses as three cruisers and seven torpedo boats. Helfferich, secretary of the treasury, urged pre- ||||

parations for an honorable peace declaring thej |||| 
new German war loan would completely exhaust 
the Empire’s financial resources and that th,e 
increase in exchequer bonds would cause bank-

double-breasted style 
brown

E to to

Also many other lines that are exceptional 
values at $3.50, $10.00 and $12.00

■ FIRE’S FINANCIAL RESOURCES. Special
j

Boys’ Fine Ribbed 

Hose 15c pr.
sinking.”

The foregoing statement tallies with pre- Boys’ Double Breasted Suits 
Reg. $6.50 and $7 for $5

f;
-5E

A guaranteed “Royal Ribbed” 
Hose with reinforced heel and 
toe. Shades of black and tan, 
fast colors; sizes 6 to 10, and 
Very Special at

For this week we offer this Bargain in Boys’ 
double breasted Suits, pants are bloomer style; 
good quality Tweed and Worsted used in making. 
Regular $6.50 and $7.00 Suits, clearing at .. $5.00

to
j FRENCH SINK GERMAN DESTROYER.

PARIS, Aug. 23.—Two French torpedo 
lioats encountered and sank a German torpedo 
boat destroyer off Ostend, Belgium, last night, 

an announcement made here today. Our 
boats wer undamaged.

25c pair| liruptcy.
BOYS’ TWEED KNICKERS| . • 1

Boys’ “Peter Pan” 

Hose 25c pr.
Heavy Cotton Hose, a good 

strong quality, fast black, seam
less, double heel and toe; sizes 
6 to 10. Special .

Sizes 24 to 33.
Priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS 
Long Sleeves ; special 25c

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS 
Button on shoulder and close neck, Navy and 

Brown................. ......................... 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BELTS, Special 25c

OPERATION ON SIB WILLIAM HORNE.
to

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—Sir William C. 
Van Horne, former chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the C.P.R. was operated upon this 
morning at the Royal Victoria hospital for an

INDIGNANT OVER ITALIAN DECLARATION.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23.—The German 
aepwspapers express indignation at Italy’s de
claration of war on Turkey, asserting that Italy abdominal abeess, Sir William withstood the 
U merely acting on the orders of Great Britain, operation very well.

i

:

ê25c pairI 1

Cotton Plant in Bloom be gladly shown it. pod called the boll. This boll grows
In the southern States, cotton ts until It Is near the size of an egg. It 

A cotton plant has been blooming planted every year during the early then bursts and turns out the cotton 
thto week at the home of Mrs. B. Me- spring. From the time the plant which is picked and carried to the fcini 
Quire, and qhite a few have been th comes up until midsummer they and where the seeds are separated from it» 
tu see the interesting and for this carefully cultivated with plow and The cotton to packed into bales for 

—t* unusual sight Mrs. McGuire hoe. They are then well grow» and making all kinds of cotton goods and 
also one of the bhistdd hojte, blooming. The bloom to whihk^he’the seeds are used for making cottbh 

showing the cotton in its raw.'state: first day", but changes in color to p&k^ seed meal, oil, etc.-MDoihorne Ex- 
— » wishing to see the plant, will The third day it drops leaving » tiny 'press. V J

RITCHIES/..
■ ■ . v. . ... ....... . . . - i

nyThe Store Closed 
Wednesday 
Afternoon
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bend are new, fund the 59th expect to 
be able to give tih|6 «amp something 
good m the way. of a battalion band.

va
Twenty ^bandsmen arrived today for 

the 59th band. They are all good 
players,, and none have to be taught 
the lise Of the instrument given them, 
for their part in the new musical or
ganization."

" I ■ :<x- ■■ ' .-•■ .•;• - . - f •
Logue » progressing very favorably, 
arid ve hope to eee her out again very

iÿr'■*'*&*■Ÿ&>'m
1W0 Summerless Years

ttaHimi “ mHrsP: ■ i '
|

Children Cry for Fletcher’sThe funeral of Mi». Harris Brown 
took place on Tuesday lent and was 
largely attended by friends and rela
tives. The mourners left the house 
at 12 o’clock boon, and interment took 
place in Moira cemetery, Rev. C. S. 
Reddick conducted the funeral. We 
extend to the bereaved husband and 
children our Bincere sympathy in their 
sad loss

The Chaitterton Women’s Institute 
conducted an open meeting lest Tues
day afternoon, en the lawn at Miss 
Boardman’s home,. The attendance was 
splendid. The feature pf .the after 
boon was a debate, the resolution be
ing “Resolved that environment plays 
a greater pant in character building 
than does hereitity." The affirmative 
was debated by (Mrs. Lagrow and 
Mrs. McGee of the Stirling institute, 
and the negative by Mias B. Guffin 
and Mrs. Leonard Brest. Splendid pa
pers were presented by both tides 
The decision however iwas given in 
favor of the negative.

Mr. Hoy Welbome left last Tues
day for Western Canada. We wish 
Mr. Welbome prosperity and success 
in his new venture 

The Baptist Xoi 
were favored <*t 
with an excelle* 
ry Reid entitled “
duction.” It was well emphasized that 
extraordinary times demand extraor
dinary efforts, and the duty of pro
duction mudt be borne by all. as 
loyal patriots.

&Une of Them Described by a Prince
rS Bnfnfmer <

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Concerning Charles Young’s en

quiry aa to 1816 being a summerless 
year,-a correspondent, “W’’ .writes 
the followihg interesting note from 
Berwick, MB.—

There cvriemly was a summerless 
year in, Nova Scotia in 1816. Fifty 
years ego there were a good many 
people who rvmeOibered and talked 
about it, I should think the Flaneur 
would have met and talked with 
some of them. They used to fix 
the date by recalling the fact that it 
was a y tor after Waterloo. If Mr.
Young has access to a primeval forest 
Where lumbering or wood-chopping 
operations are in 'progress, let him, 
with 'the aid of a glass), if necessary, 
count back on the stump or butt of 
a new fallen tree,, .(the, circles repre
senting annual growth till he comes 
back to that which represents 18M 
I have done this repeatedly in Nova 

Cr.ilhi of Peterborough, who is ’ Scotia end find the line in question 
with the "2nd Battalion, 1st Canadian ; a scarcely distinguishable thread. It 
Contingent, *® France— t I he finds ft of ordinary thickness he

France, July 31, 15 ! may be auip that, there was a sum- 
Uly Dear Charley,—Just a few lines mer where that tree grew in 1816. 

in answer to .tanee of your letters,
which were most welcome, indeed. \ Canadian woman, writes in an
ti ope this finds (yoju well, os it leaves swer to Charles (Young’s question re 
me. • a summerless year :

“1 cannot refer you to history, but 
Will give you facts aa related to me 
by my grandmother, a resident of 
Prince Edward Colunty,, Ontario, in 
the year 1830. It was called ever 
after The Dark Year’ by the inhabi
tants. Early in January of that 
year it snowed so much that the tog 
houses were covered by it, and the 
windows entirely -fed for many days 
The people spent all their spare time 
during the short, dark days shovel
ing large blocks tif snow put by axes, 
so hard was it frozen and packed by 
ia hard wind. The spring was

. __ ! late,, cold and cloudy. Late in May Recently when the 8th C.M.R. were
“° good purpose. However they art i the land was (planted with corn, flax, ^ tne city), the officers w^re given
four less we have to fight, btill they wj,eat and turnips. The seed came the use o(fi the, asbestos booth at the
have lots mom, There s not much up a inches. It turned cold grounds as headquarters. Mr.
dmng around tore lately, but we iœver ^ lat of June. A strong east Maidens, who resides in this city, the
know the minute we 11 be otiled on w[nd blew all that month and snow agent of the Asbestos Manufacturing
io make an attack. Still, that s ail in toy on the ground until late in July. Company of Montreal complained to

8 ^ Thlere was not kme ray of sunshine, his firm thajt the exhibition booth
of both cigarettes and tobacco. So The consequence was that nothing owned by the company had been op- 
the fellows who write And spy i grew except the turnips, which were ened up by some of the militpiry, ou 

not gettmg dnough tobacco mu t a lerge crop. There were no warm, the authority of the Mayor of Belle-
bc pretty b^ amokers. Of course it is aunahiny days that entire year. The ville,, and stated that more or less
only the fighting line that is supplied p^pjy ate turnips—boiled, fried and damage had been dome. The company
WLth tobacco. Bofrn »t the base you raw— until many of them wrote Mayor Pantetr asking what re-
have to buy it SML the men m the were ,ill. They were at a. serious dress might be expected,
firing line gets lots. loss, as tibere was no seed for next Mayor Banter <at: once replied, ex-
h^m^bet»nmth^etn mlk> ^h<dlsaî year’s cr°I> In the fal1 ,m>' «rand- pressing regret for the liberty taken For the first time in a century
flt’'as tty ^ We n™d aHSwel^ ^ther fished seven miles out in an with the booth, "but as the Driving British and Amènes , troops are mal
rast as tuey cun, vve «.u vjau opein boat on Lake Ontario. T,h*> Park Association had, placed the A
get. The Germains (have lots yet. boat .he made Jhimself with a reel i grounds at Ithe disposal of the .city ^ e,l^fr ^ tljA St. Lawrenca

Now, Charley, I think tins ** fastened at the back to let out a mile | for - the visiting milRary, I thought 1 they faced each
now; so hoping you are all right, I o£ sejjae< made lof fish twine to catch I was acting within my rights. ' " ?*". eI\ 88 enemies. To-day they^are
w ill close. . , whitefish, which were plentif ul. But i “I might say (that after Mr. Mai- ^en<*8i. the canal locks at

Your affectionate brother. -t wras dangerous work, the days were dens complained, I inspected the bco h c°rIJv'a l’ 16 nearly acroes the
short, Utterly cold end very dark. and could not «^e that they had dam- ££ Massemk are
The sheep died, so did the oxen aged it in any way and the officer in ,8 ,aa troops. They aie placed 
There was a hligtyt upon the laid charge assured me that absolutely yofaibIe. daD‘*5e
that year'never to be forgotten by nothing had been (removed. I might t lie locks. Ou the American side 
those who lived through it.” say I was informed by a citizen that “f8

the staple had been drawn before the ^ P^^yoyito^luminum Com- 
military took possession. £ ofIn^rf, dur*?« ‘he "trike

-f am sure youT firm w-ould haVt- ^ soldiers of
given us permission to ufee the booth tw? t*0*™#* ^ Y*pr similar
tor the JLe we are all making so umforms of tbe Caned.an soldiers
main, sacrifices for, had we asked it" “f8 8f 8 silfhtly iueK tfha*‘

In reply to-this communication the !h^^,thetAmc^T‘ «>ld‘e“- *»t at 
Company’s manager at Montreal wrote 8J18^”ce °»8 »^rT8r ~ald not tel1 
under yesterday’s date as follows- ^ n uaifOTms 8re 01

r w^■^t»5leSSRC5K
United States army are bronze, and 
are much more ii distinguishable.

ss^i,“«srs .is removed 
safely byE

m Am

HIT ONE AND 
TWO OTHERS 

SURRENDERED

-,
The machine' gun school finished 

the line M 'machine giuntrenches yes
terday morning, which it undertook 
to dig south of headquarters. The 
line, is complete-with belt-fillers she! 
tor, splinter shelter, gun -tables and 
“dug-outs.” Lieut. Stethem has 
a creditable job, and (much interest is 
taken in the /work among the officers 
and men in. camp.

B,. '

. '.I m

.■F :i s-# ' ,, —* and has been made under his per-
■' ' // /?-*-#- . sonal supervision since its infancy.

- —-——v. Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
E ». Î All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ineinO» World s

HARRY LAUDER : 
TO GO TO FRONTThe draft company of the 59th Bat

talion were out digging trenches yes
terday morning, 
menoed the digging (of a long line ol 
trenches south ef the Gananoquc 
road, end if the work done by tin- 
draft company is Any criterion of 
what Dfight /be expected of them whei. 
they get to the front, then ijt is evi- 
dmt they will <fc|e able to do trench 
work vrith the very bept. Even engi
neers with 
could not beat "the work done in the 
trenches of yesterday. The trench, 
digging was clean and well done, and 
the parapets bf ettrth and sandbags 
were finished toff to perfection. Citi
zens, who want to see what a modern 
trench is like to iiye in, fight in, etc., 
should visit the lines built by the 
machine gun school and the 59th bat
talion.

Sgt. Griffin of 2nd Battalion Tells 
of Exciting Experiences While 

in the Trenches.
The 59th has com- t What Is CASTOR IAW1U Sing For Nothing to Men in the 

Trenches ijlr C. Griffin, 262 Simooe street, 
Pturborough, has received Ithe foll- 

lotter from his brother, Sgt. W.
* V. Castoria Is- a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pam* 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years fg 
has been in constairt use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, edl Teething Troubles «3 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural »'~tb 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

mLondon, Aug. 21—Juat before leav
ing tor the British trenches in Flan
ders, where he to to ting ‘free gratis, 
for nothing’ to the -soldiers, Harry 
pouder, the famous Scottish 
diaut, said; "Î want to bring a tittle 
of the brighter side of life to the 
men. They see. enough of the tragic 
aide. I’ll ting them songs they know 
so they can take up the chorus.”

Lauder volunteered his services to 
tihe British Red Gross, which organi
zation made Arrangements for him to

owing
T.

(Peoples’ Society 
dnesday evening 

mper by Mr. Har- 
Ritriortism and Pro-

all kinds of experience come-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSWell Charley, we have some fun 
out here, some times» The other night 
when one of t|he Other Canadian bat
talions were in /the front line of 
trenches, they shot at a patrol of 
tbree Germans, end hit one, and the 
otter two surrendered. /Then the next 
n gbt the same (battalion had a post 
out in front of their trench and along 

a German. Well Ithe fellow let

Bodies of 30 Women 
in German Trench

Bears the Signature ofgo.

DUKE TO GO WESTCorrespondence Over
Asbestos Booth \

In another cheery letter to his 
brother. Albert, Gunner Ambrose Dor
is says Beterboro battery men are 
looking forward to another winter’s 
operations. Already the evenings are 
becoming cool but he writes that af
ter Salisbury Blains they are pre
pared for the most disagreeable wea
ther.

Gunner Dons is in excellent jihy- 
sical condition, his nerves unshaken 
and. he writes, he has a great deal 
to be thankful (for. A few days before 
hie letter was written it was report
ed by infantrymen who had taken a 
German trench that the British hat 
found the dead bodies of thirty 
men. The anger of the men on mak
ing this discovery was awful —Ex - 
aminer.

Will Confer High Honor on Winnipeg 
Boy Scoots

(Oil) efl
the Germ.gin come up within ten feet 
of him, when bang, another .one is 
gone. That made four. The last ojfe- 
w as an officer. I wonder if he was 
coming to take; the trench by him
self. You can Ibe.t they were o-ut for

> >

1At Fair Ground—Officers of 8th G.MA 
Had Used It With City’s Per

mission In Use For Over 30 YearsWinnipeg, Aug. 21—It is stated 
today that the Duke of Con-berc

naught will come west next month 
and
the Order of the Stiver Wolfi,, the 
highest honor which can come to Boy 
Scouts on Lieut. W. H. Bartlett, now 
in training at Sewell. LieutBart
lett was first provincial secretary 
Boy Scouts' in Manitoba.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtwhile in Winnipeg will confer

\TM« CENTAUW COMPANY. NIW VOW ICO I TV. „

*

Troops Massed on 
Both Sides of the 

St. Lawrence

woare
With Cash In the Bank . 

Ton Can Bny to 
Advantage

THIS MAN TELLS
FREE

You know how everything
__________________________ costs more when you have to

" buy on credit Why not 
practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
Independence.

HOW HE WAS 
CURED OF

Catarrh

TOM

Funeral of Late
Miss J. Frost

-, -w* ■kl*—!. ...

< Ska», am

Belleville Branch „. ... 
7 Picton Branch

.. .. J. G. Moffat, 
.. C. B. Beamish,

Military Notes
YA Yh YA YA WA YA YA Yh YA YA YA Wk YA

i Manager.This Chicago" 
Business Man 
had been a 
CHRONIC CAT
ARRH SUFFER
ER FOR YEARS. 

"He endured every 
torture and hu
miliation that the 
worst catarrh- 
ridden man or 

woman sufferer could experience. He 
tried everything under the sun to rid 
himself of this abomination. Noth
ing helped him beyond giving a- little 
temporary relief. Then one day he 
found a SIMPLE, EASY PLEASANT 
way to relieve him. He tried it when 
he had given up all hope of a cure. 
IT SAVED HIM. 
man. IT CURED HIS TERRIBLE 
CASE SO EASILY AND SO QUICKLY 
that he was astonished. He told 
friends who were catarrh sufferers 
and THEY WERE CURED. He told 
others who have had the same suc
cess. Now he is making

A REMARKABLE OFFER 
This Man Will Now Tell 
FREE How He Cured Hi» 
Catarrh. Write To Him.

.•4 *.• •
The funeral of the late Miss Jane

Frost took place yesterday afternoon 
at 1.30 from the residence of 
parents, McDonald Avenue. Rev. Ca.it.
Huston olf the Salvation Army
ducted a solemn bervice at the house. Tlhe stran|gth tif the 33rd Battery 
after which the remains were taken tm<ie.r Bears js Creeping up to-
to St. Georgescemetery, Trenton,and Wards the required establishment, 
laid to rest, Rev. Canon Armstrong Already about 70 men are in camp 
officiating at the last sad; rates. Many wifch the 33rd ^ the number is be- 
beautiful floral tributes had been 
sent by sympathizing friends.

Established over Forty-one Yearsher

THE STANDARD BANKcon-

wou Id have (beendoubtcdly 
pleased to have given permission for 
its use as we did for our building at 
Toronto. There is a certain pleasure 
and satisfaction in offering such which 
is not .enjoyed when the privilege is 
taken without permission and that 
perttops as much anything is the 
reason wliy we just e tittle prêter 
to be consulted.

“We Sire asking Mr. Maidens to get 
the booth in shape for the coming 
exhibition and ntit say any more a- 
bout it.”

OF CANADA *

ASSETS OVER $4*00*000

The A,B,Cof Banting
Perfect Safety*
Quick Assets.
Reliable Service 

We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Belleville Branch.

ing increased every day.
Saw Belgian Boy

With Arms Off

va
Major Sears has ibis tents erected 

and the lines of his battery laid out 
east oif the 8th C.M.R. It is one of 
the most delightful spots in camp. 
Orderly tent and mess tent for the 
men are up and in operation, Sind in 
a few days the men will be equipped 
with uniforms and kit. They are be
ing drilled every day, and are get
ting well in shape.

May Have “Ripper”
Jack Edmunds of Bort. Hope, a for

mer goal keeper for the 
Hockey Club, in a letter to his mo
ther,, mentions that (Harcourt and 
Art Stott of the Cobourg Heavy Bat
tery had been over to see them at 
Shorncliffe, where he is camped with 
the 39th. Referring to the horrors of 
the war h« says—“We certainly see 
some terrible sights, as one of the big 
hospitals is here. On pitiable sight was 
a little Belgian boy with his 
cut off. begging (pennies."

Woman Accuses Edward Jones of 
Murder of Children

Ontario

He is now a well
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Police Lieu

tenant Patrick Gildea, who has been 
searching for the ripper murderer of 
live-year old Lenore Ann Cohn and 
of four-year old Charlie Murray ever 
since these children were killed,, the 
girl on March 10 and the hoy on May 
3, has gome to Baltimore to investi
gue a report that one Edwjard Jones, 
t' Id a prisoner there,, as Ithe slayer 
of the children. A woman known as 
Grace Jones, who lived with the man battery. Lieut.1 Messie-, arrives in 
in New York and Baltimore), bas de- camp. Sixteen recruits for the 34th 
nounced him to /the Baltimore police, have already arrived in camp from 
saying that he confessed bpth m jr- points west. One (half of the required 
d.„Ts to her on the nights on which nuinb-r of tents for the 34th Battery 
they were committed. Her story have been erected so that recruits 
was telegraphed to Police Headq iar- coming in may Ihe accommodated at 
ti-r.s in New York and Lie itenant once .on their arrival in camp.
Gildea left at once.

Firemen’s Appreciation John ElHott,

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays, i 
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Seers and Lieut. JohnsonMajor
are messing at the staff mess, until 
the artillery mess is organized. Chief Brown and the members of 

the Belleville Fire Department desire 
to express publicly ttheir thanks for 
the generosity of the Electric Pow
er Co. in the gift of $25 aa a token 
of appreciation of the work of the 
fire brigade in extinguishing the fire 
in their building on Bridge Street on 
Monday night. The officials of the 

have written Chief Brown

to
Johnson has charge of the 

recruits qf the 34th Battery 
the officer appointed to command the

armsLieut.
Until

Committed For Trial f

-, -, ™ ,,r . This man says: “I tried everything I
T. J; Patterson came up on Wedm s-' could ,earn of. I tried lotions, creams, 

day before Police Magistrate David-1 jellies, douches, sprays, chemicals In 
son on the following charge—“That i atomizers, chemicals that I smoked, 
Thomas John Patte neon of the Town- that I burned and inhaled. I tried 
ship of Holdimond on the 4th day bf vibratory treatments, I tried electric- 
August, 1915, unlawfully did attempt ‘ty. I tried all kinds of apparatus, 
to shoot and draw a trigger at the Nothing helped me. Then one day I 

DAVISON—On Aug. 20 to Mr. and complainant,. Samuel Patterson, con-1 found something NEW, it .was so 
Mrs. J. W. Davison, Charles SI. trary to section number 273 qf th" 8 I.M P L E , INEXPENSIVE

G. ■■ -criminal code.” Mr. F. M. Field, K. PLEASANT that I could hardly be- 
*' "O., apf>earcd for the Crown and MtV Heve it would cure me. put I tried 

T. F. Hall for the defendant. Pat- it and now I AM CURED./ I gave the 
terson was committed for trial.—Co- secret to. my friends; tThey".'were 
bourg World. cured. I told hundreds, thousands of

others, and every day I’ ^et Tetters 
saying they are cured and thanking 
me to the skies for telling them how 
to cure themselves. I will be glad to 
tell any sufferer FREE all about this 
remarkable method of treating this 
horrible disease. HOW I CURED 
MYSELF and how thousands of 
others have cured themselves. All 
they have to do is write to me. Don’t 
send me any money, just send me 
their name and address and I’ll send 
this information FREE.”

Catarrh is not only a filthy but a 
dangerous disease. It causes hawk
ing, spitting, coughing and retching 
due to mucous in throat or nostrils. 
It develops head noises, deafness* 
headaches, buzzing ears, loss of am
bition and energy, failing memory, 
bashfulness and weakened faculties. 
Its foul odors poison your breath and 
rob you of taste and smell. It pro
duces catarrh of the stomach and 
bowels and develops bronchial and 
asthmatic catarrh, all dangerous 
diseases that undermine your health.

If you are a catarrh victim, suffer
ing the pain, physical weakness and 
mental agony of this disease you owe 
it to yourself to accept this wonder
ful offer. Surely you can afford to 
risk a penny postal for what may free 
yen forever of this disgusting all-

company
in the highest terms of the efficiency 
of the local firemen.

aaefl :
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Lieiit. Huycke and Lieut. Gill of 
the 33rd Battery have arrived in 
Peterborough, and a number arc ex

other
They’re Popular

and(from Cobourg andpected
camp end assumed duty with their 
battery. Lieut. Huycke is a brother 

the assistant adjutant of the 
59th Battalion, and is a crack base
ball player. The men of the 33rd 
Battery are moving if or a baseball
team, end although they have only 
been in camp a matter of days, they 

getting ready to give anything 
else in camp a big tussel for base
ball honors. In fact they feel fhai 
the city will 'have to look well after 
its laurels uniras the city teems 
want their laurels stolen 
baseball enthusiasts tif 
Battery, C.F.A. However, there ere 
a few baseball huts to crack in camp 
for the 33rd. before looking across 
the Oteraqui river (towards some of 
the big things in the city.

in Nova Scotia a daughter wn ’ ecgvc-. t
of Marine Note i

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. The “G. A. Marsh," Captain John 

Smith, is unloading coal for N. Allen 
ami Co. at the OJS.D. dock. Captain 
Smith was in the heavy ‘ Mow" 
Monday night off Bowmanville and 
in the gate lost a portion of a soil 
He was at Aahtabula and went down 
to Erie and saw the flooded district 
Conditions were awful (he said.

■ aLacrosse at Tweed. BauftI’euple Have Learned From Long Ex
perience that by Curing the 

Kidney Dis They Benefit the 
Entire Body.

onare
The first of the district home and 

home games of the Ontario Amateur 
Lacrosse
Tweed yesterday between Tweed end 
CampbelUord The game iwas an 
ce lient one and resulted in a tie 5-5. 
In the first quarter Tweed scored 1, 
the score at the end-of the quarter- 
being 1-0. In the second), all

done toy CampbelUord, 
who landed 5 goals. Tweed added one 
in the thirty, and, in the 4ith quarter 
made three, thus tying the score.

The return game to to toe played 
next week.

There (were 500 supporters from 
OampbelLfard present.

Association iwas held in

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Put it in real 
estate where you have a chance to
make something. At present we have a num
ber ofesnecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 

> wish to selL Come in and let us talk it over.

Many fortunes^ have] beenl built by >enalhto. 
people who have'made Ireal estate thtir beak. ,

by the 
the 33rdSpry Harbor, Halifax Co., N.S.,

Aug. 23rd, (Special).—“I have taken 
a couple of boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
T’ills and have received great benefit 
from them. They are certainly a fine 
pill for anyone suffering from Kidney 
trouble.” So says " Mrs. Alex. E.
Nilshey, and she speaks the senti- .___ ___  „ , -
ments of a large number of the wo- Sand has been placed m
men of Nova Scotia. line® ot the ^ 86 to g.l c

Dodd's Kidney Pills have so long the horses a better toed during rainy 
been in general use that they are re- weather. The mud m the Unes fol- 
< ognized as the standard remedy for, lewmg so much ram makes it impos- 
Kidney troubles. They have become adde for the men to keep their horses 
a family medicine in thousands of clean. The distribution (of a large 
homes. People have learned from quantity of eand will make a. diffcr- 
'ong experience that it they cure their ence in the horse lines or tne Btn 
minor Kidney ills with Dodd’s Kidney 
pi'ls they need not fear those more 
terrible

ex-
0AK1> OF THANKS.

Mr. Harris Brown and family de
sire to theunk their friends in thi 
Turner Settlement and Moiré neigh
borhoods for their many acts of kind 
ness and sympathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement in the death 
of Mrs. (Çrown. ,

the
scoring ,was

wi

•1

EXPRESSION OF THANKS
MfeB. violet Graham, Wollbridgc. 

<fesirea to extend her sincere thanks 
to her many friends in District V 
who supported her so faithfully dur
ing The Ontario’s Panama Pacifie 
Contest .

Rev. C. G. Williams» Cambra*,, Ont ,
formerly qf Cease con,, has been made 
a Fellow and Honorary Secretary of 
the Navy League,, in recognition ot 
hi* services to the Navy. Mr. Wil
liams has secured a fine lantern and 
hw been presented with" a fine col
lection of slides by the Navy League.

TUBNER SETTLEMENT.
A good number tif our residents at

tended the Holloway (Methodist church 
tost Sunday afternoon on the occa
sion of the annual Orange service.
The sermon was given by the Rev.
T, Porter Bennett of East Jordan,
Mich:, who is himself q member of 
the Halloway Lodge, pud to spending
his vacation alt his hornet at Madoc ment. WRITE TODAY TO 
Junction. Mr Bennett wee pleased to
**We JTSwtO^Kte thaTMr^w! 142 Mutual St., Toronto, Ontario.

Nine recruits came into camp (from 
the 49th regiment yesterday end were 
turned over to the 59th battalion. The 
15th Regiment Bent in five more 
cruits yesterday.

jrft l:

Videvelopments such as 
Br'ght’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy 
^nd Rheumatism. They have also 
learned that when the Kidneys are 
eured by Dodd.g Kidney Ptils the 
w"ole body benefits. For cured Kid- 
neys mean pure blood, and pure blood 
's the foundation of all health. That’s 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are univer- 
swy popular. — ”

,» ;;
dudre-

YA 7 -
Captain MacComtoll. adjutant of the 

59th Battalion, is «beak in camp after 
a visit to Toronto, where he purchas
ed 30 instrumente for (the toewbandof 
the 69th. All the taetrumente for the

• i
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to adorn the crown of even bo emin-1 Meaford .. . < .. .. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
ent a citizen ae Sir Adam Beck.— Merlin ................Sept 30 Oct 1

Merrickvllle................Sept. 16 and 17
Canadian Courier._______ | Melbourne........................ .... . .Oct. 6

piiiii'Pl'SKNESS
MüteribiirVi . . v . »Sept. 23 and 24 .. Æ ., . . „.

ffiSa-:.-:v:.-..»K m»1! Worn Oat, Thin and Miserable 
5SSKS:: :: :W. Until She TNkfMMhes*
Mount Forest . . .Sept. 15 and 16
Muncey . . :............... . . ............... Oct. 1
Murillo................................Oct. 5 and 6
Napanee .......................Sept. 14-and 16
Newboro ............... Sept. 23 and 24
New Hamburg .. ..Sept. 16 and 17
Newington...................Sept. 29 and 30
New Liskeard .. ..Sept. 16 and 17
Newmarket...................Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Niagara-on-the-Lâke Sept. 21 and 22
Noelville .. .. ........................Sept. 21
Norwich....................  .Sept. 28 and 29
Norwood........................Oct. 12 and 13
Oakville.........................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Odessa...............; ......................... Oct. 1
Ohswekin..................Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Onondaga......................... Oct. 4 and 6
Orangeville.................Sept. 16 and 17
Orillia .. .... . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Oro .. ... ....................................Sept. 17
Orono . . ...................... Sept. 23 and 24
Orrville...........................  .... .Sept. 17
Oshawa............... .. .. ..Sept. 13-15
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 10-18 
Owen Sound . . »-» .... . . Oct. 5-7
Otterville.......................... .. Oct. 1 and 2
Paisley . ................. Sept. 28 and 23
Pakenham................... .. Sept. 20 and 21
Palmerston................. Sept. 23 and 24
Paris ............................Sept. 23 and 24
Parham , . . . .. ..Sept. 21 ahd 22 Mr. J. D. Rosa has just received
Parkhill.......................Sept. 23 and 24 from Ottawa references from the bi.r
Parry Sound................Sept. 15 and 16
Perth...........................Aug. 31-Sept. 2
Peterboro.............................Sept. 16-18 , . _ „ .
Petrolia.......................Sept. 23 and 24 Boss, Gunner of the C.F.A. who w.is
Picton.................................... Sept. 21-23 killed in action end buried in
Pinkerton .. .......................Sept. 24
Port Carling............................. Sept. 17
Port Elgin................. Sept. 23 and 24
Port Hope . . . . . . . .Oct. 5 and 6
Powass&n..................... Sept. 29 and 30 the front some articles which Gun-
Prescott............................... Sept. 14-16
Priceville.........................Oct. 7 and 8
Providence Bay................Oct. 5 and 6
Rainham Centre . . . . Sept. 21 and 22
Renfrew.................
Riceville................
Richard’s Landing
Richmond...............
Ridgqtown.............
Ripley......................
Roblins Mills . .
Rocklyn................
Rockton...................
Rockwood . .
Rodney.................
Roseneath . .
Rosseau .'..............
Sarnia......................
Sault Ste. Marie. . . . Sept. 28-Oct. 1 
Scarboro (Agincourt) Sept. 28 and 29 

.Oct. 14 and 15 
Oct. 23 and 24 

. . . . Sept. 18 
Sheguiandah .. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Sept. 23 and 24 
. . .Oct. 12-14
. . Oct. 1 and 2 and hands and almost in an ins tarn 

South Mountain . . . . Sept. 9 and 10 | tbe; room was a mass of flames. Th
South River..................Oct. 5 and 6
Spencerville...............Sept. 28 and 29
Springfield .... . Sept. 23 and 24
Stella.................................. .. . . Sept. 28
Stirling........................Sept. 21 and 22
Strafford ville.............................Sept. 15
Strathroy.............................. Sept. 20-22
Streetsville................................. Sept. 25
Sunderland..............
Sundridge..................
Sutton.....................
Tam worth................
McDonald’s Corners
Tara....................
Tavistock ....
Teeswater . .
Thamesville . . .
Thedford.............
Thessalon ....
Thorndale ....
Thorold,
Tiverton

■■a

, - A . . the twistings and turnings and underground Ç
ing Weekly Lint & no windings of the official German lying brigade.

„ . „ ^ We have not space in which even to epitomize
Morton & Herily, Publishers ^ itB exposures and its setting forth of facts. We

» DAILY ONTARIO i. published ever, afternoo! shall conclude by showing how it transfixes and 
f*udu and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- holds up to universal contempt the Kaiser and

Yrout^Btreet, Belleville, Ontario. Subecription h}g Mlnigter8 by direct quotation from their pub- CANADA and THE WAR.
**** per and ^ of Quitte Chronicle lie utterances. On August 4th, of last year, Herr in a letter from Major Bywater, to
_______ _ every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, yQn jagOW)' the German Foreign Secretary, tele- his brother, the editor of the Palmer-

saBagaagcsg » *•*■**»Londm:*» seped^ly_weu equipped to turn out^rtlstic_and “Even in the case of armed conflict with wlll demand the full strength of the
•S^srorkmen Belgium, Germany WILL UNDER NO PRE- Empire, involving conscription, not

»®V*imroro RATES on application. TENUE WHATEVER ANNEX BELGIAN only In Britain but in the colonies,,
«TELEPHONE MAIN 00. with private exchange eonnee- mVI?lîîl nWV » We are willing to hope that victory

•D departments. _ .. IJSKKllO a. ' will crown our cause befbre this last
. H. Morton. *• Hertty, . _ On November 5th, just three njonths later,

**"rf*"” Manager. Kditor.in-ouef. ^ Kai8er himself, in an order to his troops in
East Prussia, announced:

“Belgium, which interfered with our 
attack, HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE GER
MAN PROVINCES.”

1 LIFETIMEOther Editors’1 
® Opinions #

- .
is

Dates of Fall Pairs.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wil
son, Superintendent.
Aberfoyle........................ • • ■ •Oct. 5
Abingdon........................ Oct. 8 and 9
Acton...................... .... .Sept. 22 and 23
Alisa Craig..................... Sept 28 and 29
Alexandria............... ...... .. Sept. 16
Alfred.........................................Sept. 28
Alliston .. ... .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Almonte................ ..' . ■ Sept. 21-23
Alviston . . .. ... .. ..Oct. 7 and 8 
Amhetstburg .. .... . • Oct. 4 and 5
An caster......................Sept. 28 and 29
Arden.............................................. Oct. 5
Arnprior.................. .. . .Oct. 8-10
Arthur ........................ ..Oct. 6 and 6
Ashworth....................................... Oct. 1
Astorvllle .. .. .♦ .. ..Sept. 23
Atwood...........................Sept. 21 and 22
Avonmore...................  . Sept. 21 and 22
Ayton............................ Sept. 21 and 22
Bancroft.................. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Barrie.............. .......................Sept. 20-22
Bar River......................... ....  . Sept. 24
Bayfield...............................Oct. 5,And 6
Baysville......................... - ■ • • Oct. 1
Beachburg .. .. ..Sept. 29, Oct. 1
Beamsville..................... Sept. 23 and 24
Beaverton................. Sept. 27 and 29
Beeton................................ Oct. 7 and 8
Belleville . ...................... Sept. 6 and 7
Berwick . ................... .. . . . .Sept. 24
Bickford....................................Sept. 15
Binbrook........................... Oct. 5 and 6
Black stock .... ..Sept. 2 8 and 29
Blenheim ......................... Oct. 7 and 8
Blyth.................... .. ..Sept. 28 and 29
Bobcaygeon .. .... . .Oct. 8 and 9
Bolton.................................Oct. 4 and 5
Bothwell’s Corners . .Sept 23 and 24
Bowman ville............... Sept. 21 and 22

. . . Sept. 25-28- 
. ..Sept. 22-24 

. Sept. 28 and 29 

.. .... ..Oct. 5 
.Sept. 9 and 10 

. . ..Sept. 6-8 

.. ..Sept. 22
..................Oct. 1

Burk’s Falls .. . .Sept. 30 Oct. 1 
Burford

T*

«É

Palmestok, June 20th, 1914.
Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of“Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, "lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make yoù look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I canS’

Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

step is rendered necessary; but we 
must remember that this prediction 
is not made by one unfamiliar with 
the situation, but by a military officer 
in touch with conditions as they ac
tually exist in the Mother Land. 
Conscription in Canada would simply 
mean that men of the approved mili
tary age, would from all over the 
Dominion be forced to join the colors 
and cross the sea for active service 
on the firing line In Europe. A little 
reflection on this possibly will con
vince us how truly the war of the 
Empire is Canada’s war whether we 
do or do not realize how intimately 
Canada’s future Is connected with its 
outcome. Our fair young Dominion 
was born and has grown up in a free
dom fuller and more all embracing 
than that enjoyed by any other nation 
in the world, and now freedom calls 
for champions to defend her cause 
and Canada must respond.

Up to the present, Canada has 
responded nobly and well to the call 
of freedom and the Empire, and no 
better work has been performed in 
the vast arena of war, than that ac
complished by Canadian heroes. We 
who remain at home cannot but feel 
proud and hold high our heads when 
ssaAiojd pus jotba aqt jo needs an 
of the Dominion’s troops, but, unless

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1915.!
Bp:

S§

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1916.
Exposing the imbecile national immorali

ty crookedness of Germany, at this date, 
may look like slaying the slain, or, to be more 
exact, like hanging a man who has already hang
ed himself. But the Boston Transcript, in a re
cent issue, does the thing so picturesquely that 
we need not apologize for indicating its pro-

!</-
In a note to President Wilson, dated Septem

ber 5th, 1914, wherein he sought to palliate 
German atrocities in Belgium, the Kaiser him-

■ ,............... , -,

“The Belgian Gotemmenf has openly in
cited the civil population TO PARTICIPATE 
IN THE FIGHTING.”

This, of course, was a stupid lie. That was 
only what was to be expected of the Kaiser. But 
the clumsy impudence of the German ’Emperor 
is not to be properly appreciated until his mili
tary proclamation, published in East Prussia, in 
November last, has been read in that connection. 
Here is the Kaiser’s own proclamation of six

self wrote:

Identification of
Soldier’s Grave;VC

*

The Transcript tracks the Germans around Lai report (showing ft he identificatio - 
of the grave jof his son, the late Li-<,the world, and lays bare their crude campaign 

of falsehood at every point. They have con
stantly been working with special diligence in 
Spain. They have recently put in .circulation 
here, a picture post card of a terribly battered 
croiser in dry dock, under which runs the legend : 
“Damaged enemy cruiser being repaired at Mal
ta after an attack on the Dardanelles.” A close 
exainiimtion of the picture, says the Transcript,

th
0hptee.u Gardens laf an estate on i be 
border between France and Belgium 

Recently Mr. Ross received from

Bradford .. 
Bracebridge 
Brampton. . 
Brigden . . 
Brighton . . 
Brockville . 
Bruce Mines 
Brussels . .

weeks later:
“When the enemy crosses the frontiers 

of Imperial Germany, it is the duty of every 
man capable of bearing arms to stem the in
vasion and harass the enemy till he retires.
THE WHOLE POPULATION MUST TAKE 

ef a drawing, and not an original photograph. UP ARMS TO KEEP THE ENEMY ALWAYS
The amusing thing about the whole conception IN A STATE OF UNREST, SEIZE HIS FOOD
3s that there is no dry dock of any kind at Malta. SUPPLIES, CAPTURE HIS SCOUTS, DES-
TSfi German official liar is not even capable. TROY

The second absurd German falsehood which HIS AMBULANCE AND FIELD HOSPITALS 
the Transcript lays bare is to the effect that AND TO SHOOT HIM DOWN DURING THE
American public opinion was turned against NIGHT. THE MEN OF THE LANDSTURM
Germany at the beginning of the war because WHO PERFORM SUCH DUTIES SHOULD
then the Americans got nearly all their newé NOT WEAR UNIFORMS, BECAUSE BY RE-
from the capitals of the Allies. Everything that TAINING THEIR CIVILIAN DRESS THEY
came from Germany at that time, the Transcript ARE LESS CONSPICUOUS, AND THUS IN
points out, was printed as freely in the United A BETTER POSITION TO ATTACK THE
States as that which came from other quarters; ENEMY UNAWARES.” after a]1 we venture to believe, as,
Imt the Germans were so intent on carrying outj We deeply regret our inability to submit to certain as anything human is certain, ^™rwood..
their great initial “plan” that they suppressed as Qur readers> even in outline, the whole of the ‘hat ^ can be a ^thnJwhn tm c°°“ - ”
much news as possible. When they were check- rrran„.rint,. , f r d norman joy and honor’ 0 ly to th h 111 Cooksviiie----_. .......... .Transcript s exposure of Germany and German, j,ave the self consciousness that they Cornwall .. .
ed and defeated at the Marne, they at once be- ; methods. But the foregoing partial summary made the contribution to' the cause, Courtiand .. 
gan sending out carefully concocted falsehoods ’
which had to be edited with equal care. The 
Transcript asserts what every intelligent person 
knows, that the American press has been per
fectly impartial in the printing of all real news.
R has merely discriminated as much as possible 
between truth and designing fiction. Says the 
Transcript:

ner Boss had ^collected on the ball ! 
field. Some that had been sent were 
missing however when the package 
arrived here.Sept. 22-24and 6 

Oct. 15 
. . . Oct. 7 and 8 
, . . . Oct. 7 and 8 

. Sept. 29 and 30 
. . . Oct. 5 and 6
............... Sept. 14
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

. . Sept. 27 and 28
...............Sept. 11
.Sept. 14 and 15 
. . . .Sept. 21-23 
. Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 21 and 22 
.. . . . . Sept. 21 
. . ..... Sept. 21 
. . Sept. 28 and 29 
.Sept. 29 and 30 

. . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. .Oct. 5 and 6 

. . Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . .Sept. 22-25 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
. . . Oct. 5 and 6
...................Oct. 6
.. ..Sept. 9-11, 

...................... Oct. 7

Octaf Wee reveals the fact that it is a reproduction Burlington .. 
Caledon . . . . 
Caledonia . . . . 

we, who remain at home in full en- Campbellford. .
Carp . . . . 
Casselman . . 
Castleton . . .

is waging war to the death, are will- Cayuga...............
ing and ready to make what little Centreville . .
sacrifice we can for the great cause Charlton ....

Chatham . . . . 
Chatsworth

we have no part in the glory their chesley . . 
valor has kindled and are unworthy Clarksburg . . 
of the title “Canadian” to which Clarence Creek 
these gallant Canadian volunteers ^°bd®“g' ' ' ' ’ 
have added a new lustre and when Cochrane 
victory crowns our arms, which Is Colborne

Coldwater

.............. Sept. 28

. . . SeSpt. 20-22 
:. . .oct. n-13 

. Sept. 28 and 29 
. . Oct. 1 and 2

.................. Oct. 8

. .Oct. 12 and 13 
. . Oct. 7 and 8 
. . Oct. 4 and 5 

Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 21 and 22 
. Sept. 28 and 29

Serious Loss by
Fire .at Madocjoyment of the privileges and princi

ples against which German militarismBY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER,•>
The double residence, at Madoc, i> 

longing to Mr. D. E. K. Stewart, ami 
occupied by the (families of Mr. Stew
art and Mr. A. W. Coct was destroy
ed by Fire on Monday morning. Mr 
Stewart himself was seriously bur , 
cd. He, arose at an eairly hour ami 
was lighting the coal-oil stove, when 
an explosion occurred!- The • bum me 
oil flew in alii directions. Mr. Stew 
art was badly burned about the fac

tor which our heroes bled and died,

Schomberg . 
Seaforth .-. 
Shannonville

Shelburne 
Simcoe . . 
Smithville

fire quickly spread to other parts of 
the dwelling and Boom involved the 
adjoining part occupied (by Mr, Coe 
Only a small amount <oi furniture and 
household effects were saved, 
dwellings were very substantial and 
valued at about $6500. The loss 
contents will also be very heavy. Mi>s 
Lister of this city had some valuabl, 
household 
stored at Mr. Stewart’s. These were 
all destroyed and there was no in
surance

<

........................Oct. 13
................ Sept. 20-22

. ......................Oct. 9
. . . Sept. 23 and 24 

. . . . . . . . Oct. 6
. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Delaware . . . .
Delta . . ....
Demorestville .
Desboro.............
Dorchester Sta.
Dresden..............

Eve is vindicated at last. She did I Drum bo......................Sept. 28 and 29
not pick and eat that apple, and she Dunchurcn 
did not give Adam a bit out of it, 
and perhaps the core to finish. Dr.

which it was within their power and 
privilege to do.—Arthur Enterprise.

of its article will give them some idea of its ef
fectiveness. We cannot, however, refrain from 
closing with the presentation of the striking 
epigrammatic remark of the Transcript concern
ing the Kaiser’s “MOBILIZATION OF GOD, for 
which ninety millions of Americans consider 
he has no authority.”

The

on
THE VINDICATION OF EVE. 22Sept. 21 

. . . Oct. 7 
Sept. 23 and 24
................ Sept. 9

............... Sept. 24
. . . Oct. 5 and 6
.............Sept. 21

. .Oct. 5 and 6 
. . . Oct. 5 and 6 
.Sept. 27 and 28 
. Sept. 2 2 and 2 3 
. Sept. 27 and 28 

Thanksgiving Day
....................... Oct. 5

Toronto (Canadian National Aug 28-

8
amd other gooimlinen

......................Oct. 1
. .Oct. 7 and 8 

. . . Oct. 7 and 8 
. Sept. 16 and 17 

.Sept. 23 and 24 
oeoi. 15' and 16
............... Oct. 4-6

..................Oct. 7
Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . .Sept. 21-22 
. .Oct. 12*and 13 
Sept. 29-Oct. 1

........................... Oct. 5 Sept. 13.

. ..SeSpt. 28 and.29 1 Tweed . . . .

. . . .Sept. 28 and 29 i Underwood . .

. . . . . Oct. 5 and 6 Uttersoh ....
Vankleek Hill 

. . . Oct. 11 and 12 Verner ....

. . .Sept. 29 and 30 Walkerton . .
. . . Sept. 29 and 30 Wallaceburg . .
................Sept. 14-17
. .Sept. 16 and 17 
..Sept. 30, Get. 1 

. . .Oct. 15

Dundalk .. .
Dungannon . .
Dunnville . . .
Durham ....
Elmira , .
Elmvale. . . .
Embro .. . .
Emsdale . .
Englehart . . .
Erin............... ...
Essex ...............
Fairground ..
Fenwick ....
Fergus ............
Peversham . .
Fleskerton .. .. . .Sept. 28 and 29 
Florence ..
Forest...............
Fort Erie ....
Fort William .

Langdon has translated a tablet 
which is more than a thousand years 
older than the story maligning Eve, 
and this says nothing about Eve and 
the apple, but that it was Noah who 
brought ail our troubles upon us.

We always thought' that Eve was 
above stealing apples, and that Adam 
would not cont|escend to shield him
self behind his wife’s petticoats, even

glad to.

Belleville RifleWhat sympathy, beyond love of fair play, 
was extended to Germans at the outset was 
destroyed by their own actions and their own 
armies. It was not repressed, or discolored by 
English influence. It was annihilated by Ger
man statesmen, German professors, propa- 
gaadists, «ditors, divines and soldiers—sol- 
dsers too genrtte to be human—and destroyed 
”e“î?ls..^î&out hope of resuscitation in 

$bis or the next generation.”
In the matter of atrocities, the Transcript 

declares that Germany stands self-convicted. In
' ^tesued.be-

The Nation, London, is responsible for the 
following: Association

Scene, improvised singsong in the re
lief-camp, to which a number of German pris
oners were admitted as a special favor. Offi
cer running it returns after a brief absence 
to find the sergeant left in control of the pro
gram announcing the following item: “Our 
friends Fritz and ‘Ans will now oblige with 
the ‘Ymn of ’Ate.”

Can anyone imagine a like incident occur
ring with a German sergeant as the spokesman?

The Belleville Rifle Association held 
their second competition shoot at t hi 
butts yesterday at the 500 yd rang, , 
and some good scores were made 
Conditions 14 shots, possible 70.
J. Douch .............
H. Day ... ........
J. C. Wills ........
A. D. Harper
O. J. Byman Is...
Baht. Day 
W. J. Andrews
M. Wright ........
H. Soeyd .............
G. B. Grafton ....................
W. B. Vandervoort ... «...
C. J. Wills..........................
A. Harman .......
E. V. Brown ...
P. Geen ........ .
A. R. Symons ...
R. L. Brown retired after 4th shot

. . . . Sept. 29 and 30
...................... Oct. 12

. .Sept. 29 and 30 
. . . . Sept. 21-23

....................Sept. 21

. . Sept. 14 and 16 
..Sept. 28 and 29 

Wallacetown .. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Walter’s Falls .. . . Sept. 28 and 29 

. . . . Oct. 7 and 8 
. . . .Sept. 20 and 21
............................Oct. 5

.........................Oct. 7
. .Oct. 6 

. . .Oct. 5 and 6 
. . Sept. 24 and 25 
. .Sept. 14 and 15 

. . . Sept. 17 and 1 

. . .Oct. 4 and 6 

. . Sept. 28 and 29

':u
if she had any; and we are 
have lived long enough to find our

!>'; ■

faith in them justified.
Noah was saved In the ark, and was 

ordered not to eat “of the casin.” 
He did; why, we are not told; but at 
any rate he does not appear to have 
been sneak enough to say his wife 
tempted, or perhaps “dared,” him to 

He got well punished for

Frankford ..
Frankville ..
Freelton . .
Galetta (Mohr’s Gorneds, Sept 23-24
Galt.............
Georgetown.
Glencoe....................... Sept. 28 and 29
Goderich ....
Gordon Lake . .
Gore Bay . .
Gorrie . .
Gravenhurst  ............Sept. 15 and 16
Grand Valley .. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Haliburton .. .
Hamilton ....
Hanover...............
Harrow................
Harrowsmith . . .
H«pw(orth.............
Highgate.............
Holstein...............
Huntsville............
Hymers...............
Ingersoll.............
InVerary ..
Iron Bridge ..
Jarvis . . •>
Kéene...................
Kemble...............
Kenora...............
Kilsyth.................
Kincardine................ Sept. 16 and 17

..... .Sept. 28-30 

.. . .Sept. 14 and 16 
. . . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . . .Sept. 21 and 22
....................... Sept. 30

.............................Oct. 6
............................Oct. 9

.. . .Sept. 16 and 17 

.. . . ... .Oct. 6-8
................Sept. 23-26
.. .. Sept. 30,* Oct. 1

...................  .Sept. 11
London, (Western Fair . .Sept.. 10-18
Loring...................,.......................Oct. 1
Lyndhurst .................Sept. 14 and 16
Listowel....................... Sept. 21 and 22
Maberly.......................Sept. 14 and 15
Madoc .... ., .................Oct. 6 and 7
Magnetawan................ Sept. 27 and 28
Manttowaning .. . .Sept.' 30, Oct. 1 
Markdale . . .
Markham.. .
Marmora .
Marsh ville.. .

Warkworth. .
Warren...............
Waterdown .. .
Waterford . . ..
Watford..............
Welland.............. ..
Wellandport . . .
Wellesley ....
Weston...............
Wheatley . . . .
Wiarton .....
Williamstown .. . .Sept. 15 and 16 

. .Sept. 7 and 8 
Sept. 31-Oct, 3 
Sept. 23 and 24 

Wolfe Island . . . . Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 23 and 24

Wood ville.................Sept. 16 and 17
.... Sept. 3 
Oct. 1 and 2 

. . . .Oct. 1

. . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

., . . . . Oct. 6 and 7it W laid down that any outrage is permissible 
approved under “Militery Necessity.” In

spite of tills official advance announcement of a O, how can I hoe my ‘taters, when the earth’s 
deliberate ritijdtary -policy of “frightfulness,” 
there were soiné, Americans who still hoped 
that the Belgian stories might not be true until 
the blighting incident of the Lusitania. “To 
expect Americans to, ‘understand’ Germany after

‘i an outrage is,” says the Transcript, “to Where’s the cobb we would be eatin’ when Sep- 
the Impossible.” V
The Transcript goes on to reveal how the 

American press is daily bombarded and inun
dated With German “facts” that “won’t bear 
the teat - of official accounts on subsequent 
dates; ” how all sorts of disreputable tricks are 
roaorte4 toffèr the purpose of getting bogus Ger
man matter printed in the United States; how 
“free, lake photographs,” such as a picture of 
“Scarborough with its fortress,” are thrust up- 

American editors “for the purpose of counter
acting public opinion.” It recounts Dr. Dern- Little rootlets sprawlin’ upward where the 
burg’s career in the United States and exposes 
Ida methods. It tells of German cajoleries and Thought this spring I’d plant a garden—what 
threats, alike ill-timed and insolent. It sets
Jmth the constant work of hundreds of Germap Thought ’twould be right pretty lookin’ from the 
newspapers In the United States, many of them 
subsidized, of “missionaries, hired lecturers and 
gutter-snipers, public meetings, German soci
eties under American names, so as to throw dust 
in the eyes of unsuspicious American war cor
respondents" specially primed in Germany. And 
St points out how all this has failed to move 

dean public opinion in the slightest, be- 
§4he American people have made up their 
^definitely and unchangeably, after due 

«nituliy And consideration.
; The Transcript follows at great length all

............... ••< —

MY GARDEN. do so.
doing so; and his punishment extends Sept. 28-30 

. .Sept. 24 
. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. ........................ Oct. 2

to ns. the fairness of which is at 
least open to argument. Before he 
disobeyed orders there “were no 
headaches, and no diseases of the 
eye”; men, and women too, we pre
sume lived most happily to about 
their 64,800th birthday. What they 
looked like at this age, the tablet 
does not say. . >

However Noah ate the cassia; and 
all he got was a taste of senna tea, 
and the privilege and honor of being 
known now as the man who put an 
end to mankind’s long life of inno
cence, arid freedom from disease, cape 
and sorrow. He also cut our years 
of life short, which under the circum
stances we ought to he thankful for.

We can cheer up though ; Eve is 
vindicated—and so is Adam.—Kings
ton Standard.

one gob of mud?
And where’ll we be at next winter when the i:

......... 16
,38price is on that spud?

My corn, it’s under water, tasseled streamers 
wavin’ low—

Winchester 
Windsor. . 
Wingham .

................. Sept. 23
.............. Sept. 16-16
.. Sept. 16 and 17 
.. . . Oct. 5 and 6 

. . . Sept. 16 and 17 
. . .Sept. 21 and 22
.............Oct. 1 and 2

. . Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . Sept. 21 and 22
. . »..........Sept. 22
, . . .. Oct. 4 and 6
.......................Sept. 8

............................. Oct. 5

. . .. Oct. 5 and 6

.............Oct. 5 and 6
..............Oct. 4 and 6
. . . Aug. 26 and 27 
..Sept. 30, Oct. 1

$100 REWARD, 9tOO
The readers of this paper will be- 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
Been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucious surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Addrebs: F. J. CHENEY & GO., 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Woodstock

tember breezes blow? Wooler . 
Wyoming 
Zephyr ..The grass is green as Ireland, but the stock’s 

“as poor as a crow,”
For the rain without the sunshine makes the

Campbellford Loses 
Prominent Resident

meat pile oh darn slow.
In the green of the dewy meadow stands the 

water ankle-deep;
Dotted all about with haycocks soaked so full 

they’ve sprung a-leak.
Tender lettuce faintly showin’ under water to 

be seen,

Mr. James Dickson, president of the 
Dickson Bridge Works Company, and 
one of the most prominent residents 
of Campbellford passed sway this 
morning after a lingering illness. He 
was 66 years of age. He is survived 
by a wife and two daughters, Mrs 
Bertram Dawson of Campbellford, and 
Miss Georgia at home. He is also 
vived by one brother, George, vice- 
president of the company.

Mr. Dickson was a most enterpris
ing citizen and his loss will be 
keenly felt by the business commun
ity, His plant was at present ex
tensively engaged m the manufacture 
of shells for the British army. He 
was well known in musical circles, 
having been leader of the hand of 
the 40th regiment for nearly forty 
years. In religion be was a Presby
terian, and he was. also a prominent 
member off the I.Q.O.F.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
under the auspices off the Odd Fel-

Kingston . . 
Kinmount .. .. 
Kirkton . . . . 
Lakefield .... 
Lakeside . . .. 
Lambeth ....
Langton..............
Lansdowne . . . 
Leamington. . . 
Lindsay . . 
Lion’s Head. . . 
Lombardy .. ..

VB.waves
ADAM, MONOPOLIST.have washed them clean.

Sir Adam Beck always was a mono
polist. Since he was placed in charge 
of the buying of horses for the Cana
dian army he has shown his domin
ant characteristic. He refuses to al
low the British and French authori
ties to buy horses in Canada. As a 
consequence, large sbipjhents of 
horses from the United States are be-

I’ve never done before, sur-

old west kitchen door.
(I don’t spend my time a-plantin’, wearin’ out 

my very life.
Shovin’ round and stoopin’ over, doubled like an 

old jackknife). ~
’Twas done on the “spur of the moment’*-—same 

old spur I’ve always used—
If I’d stopped and thought about it—sort of what 

you call perused—
’Twan’t no garden I’d have planted; you can bet 

your cowhide shoes.

, C. M. Reid1 of the Ritchie Co., Lim
ited is on a business trip to New 
York.

*u

ing made into Canada ^nvery week 
for the British rind French buyers 
who have headquarters here.

Up to date,, the monetary loss to 
Canadian farmers by Sir Adam’s de
sire to monopolize -the buying in this 
Country, is probably in excess of three Massey . 
million dollars. This is a, rather MattivWa!1 " 
large price to pay for a laurel wreath Maxville . *

: f ■

Mrs. H. ,N. Moss and Miss Marjorie 
of Renfrew, Ont., are visiting Mr. dbd 
Mrs. J. C. Waddell. West Bridge tit.

Mrs. John Foster and Miss Eetella 
Foster end Mrs. iM. Me Nab went to 
Toronto today to attend the wedding 
of) her dalugbter, Mies Beth Foster 

Edward Harder was this morning 
given a preliminary hearing in police 
court on a charge off assault and
mltted for triai

. .Oct. 12 and 13 

.. .. . .Oct. 6-8 
. .Sept. 23 and 24 
: .Sept. 22 and 23 
..... Sept. 23-
................ Sept; 26

. .Sept. 22 and 23 
. ï . . . .Sept 28 and 29 lows,

?

—Boston Globe. com-~r\
S j. - s-„ -,.' ‘ - -S >r

18.—.London, Aug. 
editor of the Pall : 
writes;

Grand Duke Nichola 
His retreat with unh:
*as accomplished a ‘d 
bly the greatest of 
history pf war. Unless' 
deceived, the Russian! 
the point ot worst da. 
view is sound its impq 
tal for the whole futur 
from the Balkans

The SeW* are ta
risk in some quarter t! 
Ing and determined tr 
the full weight of thi 
power of preparation, 
vehemently seek to ffl 
a final conclusion on s 
at least of the war on

They may hazard in I 
a grandiose march tow 
or the holy city of Ki 
chance of reaching the 
great peril of disastel 
throw themselves on I 
to break through the 
join hands with the 
may even essay the 
task of all by entering 
gious mass of guns an 
last fight for Calais or 
whatever their effort 
they make it, and alth 
their big move will ts 
of stopping, we may j 
fldence for their disco 
autumn of 1915 as in 
1914.

A Good “Movabl

The main object of ’

to t

Fleet Undaunt 
by Year

London, August 19.-I 
life of the grand fleJ 
short time, enables 1 
the sacrifices its offil 
have) made and are ml 
côùntry.
m We are-entering thJ 
"he war. For twelve n 
has been enduring thl 
mediate readiness fori 
all its ships have beei 
soa. They had no harbj 
dagger, they roamed d 
the waste of the nortl 
ern sea at full speed 
wild weather, with 1 
the decks, in a regs 
winter daylight last! 
hours, each ship mod 
thither in the dark, n 
men shut down below] 

It is almost impos 
the perpetual strain 
perience. The officers 
all the responsibility 
out the thrill and exq
tie.

Leave Almost If

Day by day they hi 
for action. Leave oi 
most impossible; mai} 
not had forty-eight hi 
have had more since 

No men have a grea 
homes; they often hi 
reach, gometimes ev< 
of them, yet none cou 

Week by week they 
the chance which nev< 

,P| them, to the envy o:
hâve had their day 
Bank, Heligoland Big! 
Islands or the Dardi 
.most the day is still 
impossible to descrlB 
Waiting for it,

Yet, T* fchtie of all, 
c’*euM'lIhes8. On do 
tnfc Officers wrestling 

< Spdldne hall,” men 
q^T-ts, every variet 
game. Thunks to exc< 
air, and the absence i 
tiens, the health of tt 
able. When I was ’ 
section the rate of sit 
accidents, was under

Vision of Sit 
The men at their 

«hip are a vision oi 
alaerlty, all are spier 
and Spirit, of the 
fleet, it is not for a 

but he 
Ptessed by the all-p 
readiness. It 
one word written ti 
«very part of hec, 'on 
*n her—the word R

canm

seem

Worms in childre; 
attended to, cause I 
'often death. Mothe 
Exterminator will ] 
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=œj-çI FEAT ing’s story Is the suggestion made to 

Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, 45 Broadway? 
described as the chief financial agent 
of the German Government lrf this 
country, that he get agents busy in 
the South among the cotton growers 
urging that reprisals be taken against 
Great Britain for preventing ship
ments of cotton to Germany.

~ This suggestion, according to thé 
World, was made by Edward D.
Adams, 71 Broadway, under date of 

r. July 16. The letter says in part:
The South politically is of very- 

great importance to the Democratic1 
party and to the re-election of its 
representatives at our next Presiden
tial election.

The Cabinet and Congress have 
represented in them Southern men to 
a considerable number, who are keen
ly alive to the importance of keeping 
the Democratic Administration in 
close touch with the Southern voters,
and it takes such action from time to -------------------------------- ------------------ -- ,n Aore ,ami ind Con. Sidney. all
anTsunnllt — their sympathy and renceS^oM^ .SMSS
-and support. fuh S^oom ^Jou^barn.^T shed^atabU. drive bou.e, etc. ,

mUÉgrei Well fenced and watered close to chests ' - .
Vctory and ‘three railroad*. Free RJbt. 
t at door. Term* easy.

Whelan & Yeomans
List of Real Estate Offerings

Port Hope to m• v■
Pay 28 Milb PLOT:■ The regular meeting of the Town 

Council was held last evening and tfie 
members were all present. It was the 
first meeting for several weeks and 
there was considerable business to 
occupy the attention of the Council 
lots, probably the most important was 
striking of the rate. This was fixed at 
28 mills on the dollar the highest for 
many years.—Guide

NOT II 'ORY

: ;Further Correspondence Shows 
Von Bernstortt in Touch With 

- Campaign in U S.

L' *r\NB of the best harms In townshipU of Thurlow, 190 acres, first class T OT 1 and I, 16» acres Itt the 6th Coni 
landings througiioue, "price right, on TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres ol
zery easy terms , clay loam work land, 8 acres bush and
--------------—--------------:--------7—7 plrreUmwbe!T-S

basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo. etc. jNew 10-rnoiS ,rc^%.W^gn™r or^tb^î
crop on easy terms. . a ■”

F
V

njS masterly Retreat and What It Means to the Allies and Also to the 
Enemy--Germans Missed Great Prize They Sought at Warsaw- 

AUies Now Know That They Have It Absolutely lu Tliir. 
Power to Conquer Constantinople.

F A AAA tor leo acre farm, lot su, 
tSyLvUV Ird Con. ThuMow, 5 room 
crame house with wood Sbed 20x20, barn 
'9x69, and 22x62, drive house 21x27, 4 
veils all good water, 10 acres swamp 
vlth timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres good work lahd, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
House, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. Applied for. 40 acres 
*n hay, 6 acres in fall wheat. Easy 
lerme.

FOMENTING STRIKES.

■i.
Further Correspondence Shows Yon 

Bernstorff in Touch With 
Campaign in United States

-i
Y> LACKSMITH Shop and wood-work

ing shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dr!{ 
ling machine#, planers, etc. This place 
tor sale at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Good reasons for selling.

Aug. 18.—James Garvin, 
the Pall Mall Gazette,

Witz has taught, is not to occupy po
sitions nor cover space, but to put 
hostile armies out of action. But 
in spite of all the difficulties of with
drawal from Polish salient, furiously 
attacked on three sides, not one of the 
Grand Duke’s main fighting groups 
is annihilated, as the Germans prop
hesied. The Czar’s armies are neither 
demolished nor dashed to fragments 
and a tumbled ruin. They are still 
a good movable wall. Whether the" 
Russians can hold their present lines 
or will have to retire methodically 
with the same cohesion as before is

Sent Up For TrialLondon, 
editor of 
writes:

Grand Duke Nicholas, in securing 
his retreat with unbroken armies,

accomplished a icn.t tncompara- 
greatest of its kind in the 
,i war. Unless we are much

—FOr Smuggling Allens Across River 
From Brockville

S’? AO A—Township Huntingdon, 200 
9 4 V W acres clay loam. 126 acres 
work land, balance wood and n*store 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 20x60, 
<4x40, stone basements and cement floor 
irive house hog pens, hen house, imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
And all In good repair. Easy terms.

New York, Aug. 19.—Further cop
ies of letters on the expose of the op- 

Aiug. 20 —Pgr some orations of German agents, in the 
United States are now published. The 
method of fomenting strikes is re
vealed in the latest correspondence. 
One of these notés is as follows:—

their suspicions proved Ho be correct. Received at Imperial German Em- 
whem three Austrian megn and on- bassy, Washington, Military Attache, 
young woman, were arrested am a 
charge of infringement of the Immi
gration law. They were brought back you a copy of letter which I received 
to Brockville by Inspector Foster of from Detroit several days ago. 
the Dominion Immigration Depart
ment, and arraigned before Mayor 
Donaldson, acting Magistrate, on Sat
urday, They pleaded guilty and were 
remanded to jail, land the. authorities My surety, who talked the opportun- 
at Ottawa communicated with, who. ity over with the sender, Is of the 
are arranging to intern the Austrian. opinion that the last stép in the situa- 
men at Petawawa Camp. George tion will be to call into being a strike

SAcres, 'Big Island on hay shore, 
brick hoube, well fenced, and 

good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

Brockville, 
stime past the citizens of Brockville 
and vicinity have been suspicious that 
aliens were being smuggled across the 
Biver St. Lawrence. On the 8th inst.

d.-ceiv'-'l, 
the punit 
vii w is 
ta! fur tin'

the Russians have passed 
of worst danger. If this 

sound its importance is capi- 1
whole future struggle, not 

Balkans to the west. 
Germans are fairly certain to 

quarter their most dar-

-rfN-.
TWO SOLDIERS 

HOLD GERMANS harvest.

July 1, 1915:
Dear Mr. Marlow—Herewith I send

risk in some . . , -, . » .
and determined adventure with still uncertain. In any case, the 
full weight of their formidable Grand Duke during the last few days

has definitely < thwarted a huge 
scheme for enveloping and destroying 
the large mass of his force. He is

EABM8 FOB SALE.in g
HOUSES FOB SALE.

BAY YOU SAW IT IS THE ONTARIO
According to the information to 

which it refers, it has reference in the 
first place to one of the indorsers of 
the committee of the ironworkers.

► >. -.SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO
—First Con. Hun&erfora, 4 

50DUU miles west 
teres, well watered an 
<»od house and barn. Over 160 acres 
>f good timber (saw mill m miles).

Ii
of preparation. They must 

vehemently seek to force things to 
a final conclusion on some one side

feast of the war on three fronts, once more in secure command of his 
ru, y may hazard in Cambyses vein | lines of supply and retreat, 

grandiose march toward Petrograd 
, lie holy city of Kieff with little 

of reaching their goal and at 
er< : peril of disaster. They may 
,l,rniv themselves on Serbia, hoping 
t„ a peak through the Balkans and 

’j„i! hands with the Turks. They 
even essay the most colossal

HIP For Eight Hours Two Members of the 
Princess Pats Hold Position Alone 
Against German Onslaught, Pump
ing Lead Into Advancing Enemy 
With Machine Gun.

l" of Rosltn, 270 
d fenced with

PIE\ EN Room House, good barn well 
and cistern: In good locality on 

Snap for quick sale.East Hy.1.i AA Acres on Kingston road. 
lwU brick house and barns.
>t the best market gardens close to 
dellevIUe and Point Anne markets. 
Vouldj also make a good dairy farm.
dQAAA—First -Con. Hungertord, 4 
DOOUV miles west oV Roslin, 276 
teres, well wrtered and fenced with 
rood house as, barn. Over 160 acres 
it good tfmbm (saw mill 1 miles).

Fine
One OEVEN Room Frame House, Foster 

Ave, barn, two extra lots, 
garden, some fruits, good well at a 
gain.

The Balkan Situation.
For holding a trench against great 

odds, keeping on firing his machiné 
gun despite the hail of enemy bullets, 
and beating back the Germans until 
reinforcements were brought up, an 
Edinburgh man has won the coveted 
Victoria Cross.

The hero of this thrilling episode is 
Private Daniel Gardner, and he has 
helped to establish a proud record for 
the Scottish capital. Since the be
ginning of hostilities Edinburgh has 
gained four V. C.’s.

His deed of heroism done, Private 
Gardner was mortally wounded, but 
he lived long enough to see the cher- 
sihed cross pinned on his breast. The 
following day he expired in hospital 
at Boulonge.

Private Gardner was 23 years of 
age, and was the son of John Gardner, 
Jordan Lane.. Mr. Gardner belonged 
to Musselburgh.

The hero was a clerk with Messrs. 
Miller, builders, and latterly with Sir 
William S. Brown, the late lord pro
vost of Edinburgh.

Lost His Father and Uncle.

Two years ago Private Gardner and 
his parents emigrated to Canada, and 
took up residence in Calgary. Shortly 
after they arrived his father died sud
denly, and his uncle, who emigrated 
at the same time, was the victim of a 
sad fatality falling 70 feet down the 
well of an elevator.

Immediately war broke out Private 
Gardner gaVe up his employment In 
the Hudson Bay Company and joined 
the famous Princess Pats regiment. 
He became a machine gunner, aqd 
proceeded to the front about the new 
year with the first Canadian contin
gent.

The circumstances of the feat which 
won for him the Victoria Cross were 
told by Mrs. Barr, his aunt, who lives 
at 7 Merchiosn Meuse, Edinburgh. 
Gardner and a comrade stuctf to a 
trench they were in while the remain
der of the company had to retire.

The two men then did yeoman 
.work with their machine gun. Tar
gets for German marksmen, they kept 
firing their gun for about eight hours. 
Their aim was deadly and they suc
ceeded in holding back the Germans.

Gardner was wounded in the arm, 
but he continued grimly to Work his 
gun. Then a bullet hit him in the 
temple, but by this time the work of 
the two men had been accomplished, 
and other men were brought up.

Cool and Daring. ,

He was conveyed to hospital at 
Boulonge where he lingered for a few 
days, and died- Before the episode In 
which he had played such a gallant 
part he had written a cheery letter 
to his mother in Calgary., The follow
ing morning she received a cablegram 
from the War Office intimating his 
death.

The Victoria Cross has now been 
sent to his mother, and in a letter to 
Mrs. Barr, she spoke of how she 
would cherish the great honor which 
had come to her heroic son.

“Dan was cool in everything, and 
very daring.” remarked one who 
knew him. “He was one of the most 
level-headed fellows I knew.”

Private Gardner was a prominent 
billiard player. His brother resides 
at Uphall and his sister was well 
known as a vocalist in Edinburgh, be
ing a medallist in Gaelic singing at 
The Highland Mod.

The Allies now know they are be- Marks, Brockville, was arrested chAng 
yond the last shadow of doubt, that ; e<j with unlawfully assisting aliens 
they have it absolutely in their power i Q,lt 0f Canada* On Saturday he was 
to conquer Constantinople and to 
strike another blow which will neu
tralize everything the Germans have 
done in the eastern theatre, and will

■liiiTue in the munitions factories of Detroit, 
Cleveland and Cincinnati, in so far as 
the necessary financial means can be 
secured. According to our estimates, 
it could be done for about $50,000.

Our friend K. will come to New 
York on Thursday, or in the course 
of next week, in order to talk over 
with you personally the opportunity. 
Until that - time he -will keep the 
sender there. '

With best regards, yours devoted, 
C. Denker.

$>800_StraChan ,treet* 7 roomed 
* IgflffÇv VVil,water In house, outsidearraigned before Che Mayor and 

pleaded guilty to taking six Aust.riaus 
across to the American aide. He was

t* I IAA—Two storey frame house, 
eP-l-TtUU South Pinnacle street, 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

,BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid
ney street.Anmy

ia-k of all by entering with a prodi- 
eimis mass of guns and men upon a 
Ls- fight for Calais or Verdun. But 
whatever their effort and wherever

committed for trial
iQpTA/Y—Lot 2„ 8 Con. Township of 
«zOv W Haldlmand county of Nor- „ _
chumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 661 OAA—One and one half storey 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey ©iwuv frame double house. Pin- 
>r!ck 8 room house, basement bard, nacle street, large lot, city water, 
irive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about 11,000. Well fenced 
ind watered.

.
insure a triumphant termination of 

Here diplomacy, as in the 
time of Pitt and Marlborough, must 
be the mother of certain victory. 
There could be no forgiveness in the 
present or in the sight of posterity 
for the statesmanship of the Quad
ruple Alliance should it now show it
self unequal to its opportunities in 
the Balkans.

Will Hold Woods
Until Hell Frozen

the war.
Jthey make it, and although we know 

ihPir big move will take any extent 
oi stopping, we may look with con- 
fid-nee for their discomfiture in the 

of 1915 as in the autumn of

:S1350-A ĥ^ekB.B4rkfc%
Q.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 

boarding house.I flfl Acre farm, close to city, first 
IvV class land suitable for a gai 
leo or mixed farming.
ROftAA—Three miles from city, 9% 
Di%/WV acres good land, first class 
luildlngs and fruit.

Brat classNotice Posted In Flanders Shows the 
Spirit of the Canadian Soldier 66QP7AA—Up-to-date eight room, 

efiOWV brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full-sised base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

For General Strike.VAutumn
1614. Kingston, Aug. 19.*—Lieuit.-Col. Dr. 

A. E. Rosa. M.P.P.. for Kingston, in 
command of No. 1 Canadian Ambu
lance now at |the front, in writing to 
ex-Alderman Tailt of this city, says— 
“There is a notice lin a well-known 
wood now held toy our division which 
reads as follows : “The 4th Division 
held this wood from October 29, 1914,

The letter referred to above follows
Dear Sir,—Should you be interest

ed in a plan for precipitating a gener
al strike of all the automobile work
ers, including the allied industries in 
this city, the writer would be glad to 
consult with you at your office or 
through your accredited representa
tive here.

I have reason to know that workers 
are very much dissatisfied with the 
part they are playing in the European 
war, and that with proper handling 
they would present a mighty protest 
against the persons responsible.

Wire immediately upon receipt of 
this communtcatidn to 2237 Dime 
Bank, this city, if interested, 
negotiations must be strictly .confi
dential. Very truly yours,

A Good “Movable Wall.” L00 Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens close 
‘o Belleville and Point Anne markets 
•Vould make a good dairy farm. Be 
tween 600 and 700 apple trees la first 
■lass condition.

Ï
68/4 AAA—Solid brick house Georgs 
eDStUUU street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the beef locate* 
homes In the city.

The main object of war, as Clause-

FINDS CANADA 
DIVIDED ON WAR!

Fleet Undaunted
by Year of Strain

660iiAA—A bargain on Dunbar BV 
4J6iUvu eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot

RftAAA—For a good 125 acre :,ri
pwUUU 6th Con. Thurlow. I room 
jouse, barns 24x48; 86x64, and drive 
aouse 18x24; nog pen, hen house, etc.. 
< good wells aud spring, about 40 apple 
rees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 

■ ad llacres of wheat. AU well fenced. 
<.M.T>. and main telephone.

$ Z*Aacrea' Consecon, the cannery dis 
lUU trict of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences. Well watered 
_a*f cose to factories and station.

#1A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
DXtlof Bridge.
9/i K AA—Hundred aercc. Lot No. 12 
ezfitOVV Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 
vork land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
gesture. Barns 26x60 and 35x46 new 
Irive house 24x80, hen bouse, bog pen 
rte. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
•oom frame house. Three miles from 
.wo R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
sloughed. All well watered and fenced.

I till February, 1915, when it was turn- 
| ed over h.tacit to the North Midland 
1 Division.’

66»)/4 AA—Alice street, two story 
tHwlW frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniencesLondon, August 19.—To share the 

life of the grand fleet, even for a 
short time, enables one to realize 
the sacrifices its officers and men 
have made and are making for their 

xiuntry.
I ' We are entering the second year of 

the war. For twelve months the fleet 
I h,.« been enduring the strain of Im

mediate readiness for battle. Almost

(Evidently this iwas sup-
Supt. Frederick of Cleveland Tells of posed to be the final word in

fight for the wood, but if you go up 
closer to the board you will see writ
ten the following underneath) : “The 
Canadians are now iholding this wood j 

I Says Ontario is Enthusiastic 'for Strife | and will bold it until all Hell is froz-

the RARA—Frame house with large lo\ 
«P V W West side Y eomans street.

Widely Diverse Attitudes in 
Two Provinces. Y?1NE up-to-date frame house oa 

Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and .bath, large lot..
669AAA—Two itorey, 8 room brisk 
*Uz<wVW house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

Allen over.’ ■“But Quebec is Apathetic.

Two parts of Canada are antipodal | p|](|gf^| Qp LâtC 

sea. They had no harbors secure from regarding enlistment in the English 
dapger, they roamed ceaselessly over 
the waste of the northern and west
ern se? at full speed, often in the 
wild weather, with water covering 
the decks, in a region where the 
winter daylight lasts only a few 
hours, each ship moving hither and 
thither in the dark, her hundreds of 
men shut down below.

It is almost impossible to realize 
the perpetual strain of such an ex
perience. The officers and men have 
all the responsibilities of war with
out the thrill and excitement of bat-

66QAA—Fve acre block near Albert 
«IPOVU College, Just outside city 
Land suitable for gardening. SeveB 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

all its ships have been constantly at C. W. McLane.

Mrs. J. Riggs Bernstorff in Close Touch.army, says Supt. J. M. H. Frederick r ROUBLE brick house, Mill street late- 
ly remodelled up-to-date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elee- 
tric light and gas, large stables sult- 

for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

On the matter of arms shipments, 
it is shown that reports were submit
ted in detail to Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg at Berlin and Bernstorff at Wash
ington. A translation of the letter 
from Reiswitz, dated Chicago, July 
22, 1915, runs as follows:—

Your Excellency,—I have received 
your very welcome letter, together 
with the newspaper clipping. I will 
see to it that the question of the part 
which American army officers are 
playing in the production of muni
tions and arms for our enemies is laid 
before the coming mass meeting of 
the Embargo Conference, an* in 
order to further this purpose, I have 
turned your newspaper article over 
to the persons by whom it will be 
considered.

Everything else concerning the pro
posed Embargo Conference you will 
please find in the enclosed copy of 
the report to the Ambassador. A 
çhange has, fac":ver, com« UP- the 
inaii meetifit viil have to be post
poned on account of there being in
sufficient time tor the necessary pre
parations. It will probably be held 
here in about two weeks.

Gives Out Names.
Among others the following have 

agreed to co-operate: Senator Hitch
cock, Congressman Buchanan, Wil
liam Bayard Hale of New York, and 
the well-known pulpit orator, Dr. 
Aked (born an Englishman), from

of the Cleveland schools, who has just (Prom Thursday s Daily.)
returned from a trip to Quebec. _, . . , . .. , -, -,_ _ . The funeral of the late Mrs. Jas.Supt. Frederick declares Toronto . , , ....- , , , „ n .. „ Riggs took place on Wednesday af-
and the Province of Ontario generally ^ residence, on
are wildly enthusiastic in volunteer- M street. Many citizens attend-
mg for the war. He says Montreal . , ... ...... p , o, _ . ... _ . , ed to pay their last tribute» of res-
and Quebec, with the province of tQ the deecased lady. Bev. Chas
Quebec are apathetic and even openly Q &nUk B A B of the victoria 
antagonistic. | Avenue Qaptigt Church officiated at

t was a pa e îc me enio e|aa impressive service at the house
enlistment when we reached Niagara- ^ at ^ in BelkviUe ceme-
on-the-Lake and saw a bent little j ^ bearera were Messr8. Kel.
woman with four children step out o I Hart 6turgess. Blackburn. RLgis 
bid her soldier husband goodhff,' said CooJt
Mr. Frederick. “There was a drill j _. __.............................. .. Flowers were contributed by
camp there with hundreds of soldiers.1
We had seen the marks of war before 
on our trip, but this was the pathos 
of it—the woman bearing the burden 
of the sorrow.

“On the bridge at Niagara Falls 
over the big power plant which sup
plies Windsor, 200 miles away, and 
Toronto, guards turned us to one 
side, in the general precaution to 
safeguard the plant.

—100 acres ciay and sandy 
qjOvVV loam, all well fenced and 
vatered on Bay shore, five miles from 
■Icton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
arge new verandah, cellar and large 
■istern, large barn, stabbing for 26 head 
iheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
etth large loft and stable, orchard and 
bout 16

able

661 1 AA—Fine 7 room from house, 
vllUU with gas and water in 
house, good large lot with shade trass 
on South SL Charles street.
------------------------ :_________________ :______ __________
6c 1 43 A A—Brick lv room noose, Coss- 
eP-*-Vt»V luercial street, gas, water 

bath, also small harp- ,

gores fire wood, R.M.D. and 
dose to church, school and blacksmith 

• «hop, buildings all painted. Good terms.
ana

•42AAA—200 acres, 6th Cnn. of Ty- . _ , _ ——---------------- —------------ ------^
vOUUU endinaga, ’1 uuul loi a<"re» S. I 141 -Now two storey, 8 ronna 
day and loam work land, 10 acres e,vuù j •U'-s.vrt/vr frame uvuse, vicvtrlc „nut. 
*im swamp (worth $1,600), balance in a““ water, large loi, tioutn St. Charles 
pasture, well fenced and watered by street, 
iprlng and wells. Large barn, shed,
Irive nouwe, hog pen etc., gooa 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
•bed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
ihurchee, school and CXP.R. station..._____ _

(le. A New 8 room brick house all modern 
-to- conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement Five 
minutes from - Front street on North 
John street ■

Iveave Almost Impossible. the
Day by day they have to be ready 

for action. Leave of absence is al
most impossible; many of them have 
not had forty-eight hours’ leave, few 
hao had more since the war began.

No men have a greater love of their 
homes; they often have been within 
rpach, sometimes even within sight 

them, yet none could be spared. 
Week by week they are waiting for 

'ho (hance which never comes. Some 
:i:'m, to the envy of their comrades" -jj • I. - _ ; w V

' “ had their dâÿ on the Dogger 
Lank, Heligoland Bight, the Falkland 

is or the Dardanelles, but for 
most the day is'still to fcftffie. It is 
hiiimssible to deaorlbê the strain of 
" a 'ting for it,

Ytv« RbUe of all, they are full of 
1 "'■‘-ri'iithess. On deck you may see 
! V ificers wrestling with the mighty 
t^icine ball,” men playing cricket, 

quoits, every variety of ingenious 
same. Thanks to excellent food, fresh 
a t and the absence of shore tempta- 
!:ons' the health of the fleet is admir-

S6d.ûûn~Blghi roomed solid brisk 
«IPxvVV «house, Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large 
lots, finest view of th* bay and barber 
tn the city.

AA~Lot 84, Con. 6. Tyendinaga. 
fziGt)W mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
icres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x84, barn 64x64 
timber for about IS years

Family
Anchor ff* «Mr*, aind Mrs. Lounsberry

661 CAA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
v-lOUv room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 78 (I 
frontage. Terms arranged.

>QAAA—80 acres, lot «2, Con. 2 <>OVUU Amellasburg, good frame 
louse, barna drive Blouse, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
1 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
And. Soil clay loam.

Cross
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Harris, family 

Wreaths
«4000-JSS* .SU-.KS 8M
K<jyJMgs with two honsee and otkar

Vic. Ave. Baptist church 
Messrs, Ketcbeeou & Earle 
Mrs. A. B. Fry 

• Mr. aind Mr». A. Wheeler 
Girls of the «tore—K. & E,

r A Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 3 i
'i“,JfîitulS *800 ____________“Guards were in evidence all along 

(.be line. We saw a couple of thou
sand of them, ‘ V-‘

“Almost every fêFôntô street had 
its rfecfdklttl Station. Drill camps ; 
showed teen as old as 40 drilling. Men 
earefully tailored were in line with 
Bien in overalls. But some of those 
men of mature age would hate to 
drill for a long time before they 
would be ready to fight the Germans.

“Are they talking of conscriptions 
here?” I asked.

“They are not only talking of it, 
but It will tome.’’ I was told.

“Further east there was a differ
ence, Just before we arrived at 
Montreal a meeting was held to 
awaken the war spirit. A Canadian 
major, returned wounded from the 
European front* who attempted to Justice Merrill passed away in Thur 
talk, was hissed from the platform, low yesterday at the age at 90 years. 
He had to stop to prevent a more, He was a farmer by occupation and

lived at Moira* prior to hi» removal 
TEurlow. Hei had been in ill-

Sach—Burnham- street, 6 lots, 
'-42x182.

i Sprays

$350~fdbert •treet’ s0zi**' Waa|Mr,, and Mrs. Fouley 
Mr. and Mw. Retot. Oit 
Yoke-Fellows’ Bible Q|aaa 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook 
Mr. and Mffc R. Large,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Deck 
Mr. MYd Mrs. Wilkins, Miss Wil

kins
-Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Riggs end

!I,

FOB SALE. 661 OAA—8 room roughcast house 
_ _ ___ eP-L<6UU and lot, near Albert CollegiOse of the best 100-uere larme and q.t.r. easy terms 

In Thurlow? within three 
miles of the city; fanu and 
buildings In tirst class shape 
in reasonable terms. Apply 4e 
•Vhelttn and Yeomans.

1661 OK—Dnfterln Avenue, betwe* 
wAAv Pine street and Victoria Avi 
6 lots about 60 feet frontage.

$300 each, two lerge lots on Chat
ham street NorthSan Francisco.

Hitchcock seemed to be very strong 
for the plan. He told our representa
tive at a conference in Omaha: “It 
this matter is organized in the right 
way, you will sweep the United 
States.”

For your confidential informatlpn I 
would further inform you that the 
leadership of the movement thus far 
lies in the hands of two gentlemen 
(one in Detroit and. one in Chicago) 
who are firmly resolved to work to
ward the end that the German com
munity, which, of course, will be with 
all things remain in the background, 
and that the movement, to all out
ward appearance, shall have a purely 
Amerjcan character. 1 have known 
both the gentlemen very well for a 
long time and know that personal in
fluence does' not count with them; 
the results will bring their own re
ward.

Dundas and CharlesS50(bSŒ 60,66.
family 660 KA—Lot 66x186, Lingham street, 

6o<6vV Just north Victoria AvenueFOR SALEMr. JusticeHi-) J* ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, 

age and along C.N.R. D, 
house on ground.

When I was with the largest 
the rate of Sickness, including good dock- 

ouble trams100-acre Farm, part lot 20, 
Cob. 5, Tyendinaga; good band
ings and sUo; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
«dion. Pacific Railway, Toronto.

Merrill’s Death'•ms, was under 1 per cent.

$125 each for two good building 
lots 49x174, on Ridley Avenu* 

next to Bridge street

6646AA—Frame seven-room boon* 
WOuv Catherine street
661 KA each for two lots east side of 
ePJLOU Ridley Ave, sise 49x176 feet

661 KAÀ—Frame house. Great it. 
James street

68iy pf each, North Coleman Street * ' 
V lots, 46x169. j

Vision tit Smartness.
Thf men at their work on tffiard 
I1 ore a Vision of smartfctife and 

t'acriiy, all are splendidly fit In body 
nn,l spirit 
s' <'' it is not for a mere Outsider to 

but he cannot fkti to be im- 
llr' sspiI by the all-preWkding sense of 
rpadiness. it seemti* as if there was 

word written tin every ship, On 
1 VPry Part of her, tin every man with- 
m her—the word READY.

5

serious demonstration.
“Women are divided in their attt- to 

tude regarding the war. One woman health atoçfit two years. He was a 
with us on the boat going down the widower. In religion he was a mem- 
St. Lawrence was proud of the fact bex of the-Quaker persuasion. Death 
she had given three sons to serve her was due to oid[ age. ,

Surviving are a family of three 
daughters, Mrs. .%weetman, Belle- 

, ville ; Mro. J*. Schryver, Toronto, and 
at home to take care of my business, Mra (y, .) j (H. McCullough, Berth, 
said the widow.”—Cleveland Plain The remains were taken to Moira

for burial.

Of the effleitihtiy of the

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable PJlls are so compounded as
the°bwe\s, so thafthey acHtong ^he 100 acres. 4th &m. '”huriow, abou. 
whole alimentary and excretory pas- 10 acres workiand, balance pasture 
sage. They are npt drastic in their tnd wood-land. Well fenced and wa- 
work, but mildly purgative, and the tyred. All fail plowed, 28 acres seed- 
pleasure of taking-ttieni ia only equal- ed, 13 acre» fall grain, about 6 acre» 
led by the gratifying effect they pro- *t apple orchard. Two barn*, drive 
dece. Compounded only pf vegetable house, hog-pen, hen-house, 1 X storey, 
substances the curative qualities oi ? room fram» îwuse. For furthev par- 
whlch were fully tested, they afford ttotUsto apply to Whelan Yecnane 
relief without chance of injury.,. 'IS 2td &lt' .

Farm For Sale
onr-

country.
“But I had to keep my oldest son

Vorms in children, if they be not 
pn<led to, cause convulsions, and 

'• en death. Mother Graves’ Worm
^■terminator will protect the chll- Mrs. R. C. Embury, Cedar street, 

en from these distressing afflic- is spending a few days with 
1 0M daughter, Mrs. B. A. Clarke, Carme

i> In an countries. Ask f6r o.iÿ'ftWpt 
'TOR'iT-ADVISER,which tVIIt be Seat fie*
' MARION> MAJUON ’

University St., i* ivreto

Dealer.
Miss Mhuffe of the Ritchie Co. 

her millineary Apartment is oa a buying 
1 trip to New. York

The Cotton Situation.
Still another^ phase of thif n»iw- 264

_ x:

Marjorie-., 
g Mr,«Bad?! 
Bridge 
ss Estelle,.;
> went to
> wedding 
l Foster

morning 
in, police 
and com-

■r will be
ta at least 
pence has 
tages, and 
arrh Cure 
tw known.

Catarrh 
lease, re- ' 
Ireatment. 
in intenfc-' 
the blood -.A, 
e system, • “v 
idation of 
e patuati# 
constitu- 
in doing 

l have so 
iwera that 
bllars for 
ire. Send

& GO..

for con-
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PROH
:> v tDistrict W.-1. From Saturday's Dally.

A hncr alley, o! the season's vegc- 
tablee baa not Appeared in Belleville 

4# than was shown et the market this 
morning. Almost every variety was 
represented and the offerings were 
large in size. Potatoes, tomatoes, corn, 
apples
reaching their maturity and natur- 

a six-year ally today’s market would have been 
The child a most successful .ones hhd not the 

etedi Her tain coma The lowering sky* earlj 
tiny lege were covers». with bruises .this morning kept a good many far- 
said to have been inflicted by de- mers home and the rainfall began de
fendant with a horse -whip bç cause fore many of the townspeople had 
the tot failed to wash the «Usines and left their residences to go to tin» 
do other Casks to the satisfaction of market.
the woman who left her alone in the Few changes were manifested in 
house. Mrs. Cyrus Anderson, a prices. Butter was not offered 
neighbor, rescued the child and gave large quantities and sales were made 
it shelter,. Defendant was found at 35c. Eggs, which were quite plcn- 
guiity and fined <J5 end costa, a total tiful, were quoted et 22c per doz,. 
of $17 50. : .. . The threatening weather and the '

the child had been placed in the farming conditions kept the new hay
market down to one load. It sold at 
$14 per ton

New No. -1' baled hay is quoted at 
$15 to 16 per ton wholesale end No. 
2 at $14 to 15.00

Apples are beginning to be quite 
a feature. The Duchess variety was 
offered in some quantity today at 

Baby Jane Thompson, infant daugh- TL. C9nJ.I ime v 20c per peck. These apples wets Very
tef of Mr. and Mrs, Jea. Thompson 1UC ““““ “,U,C large
received ,last week a souvenir of , B ‘-l- D1___i Tie wholesale buyers are paying $1
ahbtocBffe Camp, England. It was a ' DHCK I 13111 to $1.60 per barrel in the orchard.

• neat little goO<t “Baby" pin sent as a ' They report the :crop only about 60%
remembrance by Mr. Jack Hammett, Turning the first sod for the foun- | N<> fP60*»! reeso/ns are given for the 
of Tweed, who is with thé Overseas’ ^ the new briok plent a,t I S” w ^
contingent. On the bottom of the w . Poiret moat so™e eveTY week now.
card were these words, “Jlust before West P(>toit w**tione. T“er most A report from Ottawa received to- 
leaving for the Dardanelles ” the gift Auspicious conditions in the presence day says of Prince Edward County 
is highly prized pud will serve as a of from 300 to 400 people* on thq conditions “Quality of apples scarcely 
memento of the great titanic strug- grounds of, the Company at West flair and name orchards quite scabby, 
gle in which the donor is to partiel- Fûtot on Friday last. Fruit nearly all bought. Quite Ailarge
patd,.—Tweed Advocate. . „ L- V. ■ Steven* President ftf the proportion bought up by lump. Sales

Company, arrived at Wellington on for winter applês packed f.o.b. are 
Thursday evening, accompanied by » from $2 to 68, mostly 2.50. Sales by 
number of ladies and gentlemen from the barrel an trees are from $1.00 
Buffalo and surrounding points to be to $1.25 tree run. Some lots of Duch- 
present at the ceremony, ess were sold at $2 to.b.”

A number of motor boats loaded The southern part of Sidney has 
With people went over from Welling- a fair apple cro|p though not even 
ton on Friday morning, and op, their Bo plentiful as that of Prince Edward 
arrival .were greeted by a, large Buyers are devoting their attention 
crowd who had, come in with auto- just, now to Duchess and snows in 
mobiles, carriages, motor boats, etc., the orchard, 
from the surrounding country. Pears, a new feature on

The foundation had already been market were held at 30c. per peck, 
staked out and the ceremony took Some fine celery was offered at 5c 
place on a high bank Of sapd over- per head
looking the location of the buildings. Cucumbers were plentiful at 5c per 

Mr,. James Hyatt,, one of the old dozen and upwards. /A few pumpkins, 
settlers at West 'Point, was chosen numbers of vegetable marrows, and 
as chairman, and he performed the plenty of onions were offered 
duty in a most happy manner. Green corn was more plentiful than

The ceremony was opened by .previously and prices were lower, 10c 
prayer by the Hev. W. Archer of per dozen for sweet and 3 dozen for 
Wellington, followed by an interest- 25c of the “hill” corn, 
bog talk by the chairman, Mr. Hyatt, Crab apples were offered by some 
after which short addresses w;eregiv- farmers at 75c per bushel. 
en by L. V. Steven* df Buffalo, N. Tomatoes large and prices are 
Y.* W. P. Niles of Wellington, COi. down to 40c per peck.
M. Adams, of Picton, Rev. Barstow, Plums are going to be scarce this 
of Rochester, N.Y., iRev. Bumpous of season. Berry box measures were 
West Point, and Rev. C. ,R. de Pen- used for them. Eight cents per box 
tier of Qshaiwa. After the very en- was the price
tertaiiniog addresses had been listened Honey is marketed today at" 12% to i 
toy the tunning of the sod w/aj» grace- 13 cents
fully done by little Miss Stevens,, Cabbage sells at three heads for 
the 9-year old daughter of Mr, alnd ten cents and Chinese cabbage, a new 
Mrs. L.- V. Stevens of Buffalo. The vegetable to this district at 5c per 
day was most propitious and every- head.
thing promised well for the new briok Shoats were held today at $6 per pr 
plaint. "r Hogs, live, are quoted at $8.60 to

Construction has already been com- 8.75 per cwtj and dressed at 12.25 to 
menced and the first building 40 x 12.50. Muttoin is quoted at 13c per lb 
120 feet will be completed at an wholesale. Spring lamb is selling at 
early date 18c per lb side. Beef is worth $12 for

This undertaking has been made hind quarters and 11 to $12 per car- 
possible by the completion of the 
new harbor at Wellington, which 
places the company in a position to 
deliver their -bricks to tuny point on 
Lake Erie or Lake Ontario also to 

Lawrence River points as well 
as to the interior cities >in northern 
New York ,-by Erie Canal from Os
wego!, N.Y.

Deliveries will be made by the com-

DURING THE WARILL 3

(Extract from Vancouver World),
British Columbia 4s shortly to be 

asked to prohibit the liquor traffic 
during the War. A convention is to 
be he id in this city in a; few days 
and a campaign will then be outlined 
and plans tor its ' prosecution made-.

This is not the first -time British 
Columbia has . been swept by a similar 
campaign, but the present ope 
eentS unusual and unprecedented
tures. We believe that Without ex
ception former temperance movements 
have -been crusades, having their ori
gin in the moral and religious life of 
the community and depending for 
success upon the moral flense and re
ligious aspirations And prejudices of 
the people.

The present movement springs from 
causes, classes And interests which in 
the main have not hitherto been 
identified with temperance reform. It 
is in consonance with a world-move 
ment remarkable in its extent and ar
resting in its significance and power. 
It is supported by the church, but 
it is outside and beyond the church. 
It has gathered within it forces and 
influences which former crusades left 
untouched and cold.

One has only to move about in the 
business community of1 this city and 
province to be convinced how com
prehensive is the extent of the pres
ent sentiment. It ds noteworthy that 
it has passed Almost in advance of 
the former fighting line of the tem
perance movement and has (taken 
charge of the situation with a di
rectness and masterfulness which has 
carried itf jto victory in lands which 
seemingly' have little in common in 
such matters..

Undoubtedly the war. responsible 
for many disillusionmemts, accounts 
for the present conditions.

And so* British Columbia, its pa
triotic- impulse finding expression in 
men and money,, Sa guns, in comforts 
for trenches and hospitals, cannot fail 
to mark the anomaly, of an ancient 
custom and a great industry, making 
for inefficiency and providing 
appalling sinkhole bf sheer waste, at 
a time when our reduced resources 
are being tried to the iLim^t and when 
the prospective duty of caring for the 
wounded and maimed and of the de
pendants of our deed is constantly be
fore every reflective mind.

The present campaign, will, there
fore, be an economic one. Through- 
Out the province ft is being father
ed by shopkeepers, miners, profes
sional men. mill hands, -lumbermen, 
farmers and business men of all kinds

The candid opinion of most sen
sible men today (is unmistakably in 
one direction, namely, that no coun
try that is at war has any business 
permitting the continuance of a trade 
which imposes unnecessary burdens on 
industry and commerce end entails 
worse ravages than :war itself.

That opinion Th% EWorld shares, and 
pursuing its policy oif supporting all 
efforts for the common gobd; it will 
lend every influence it possesses to a 
movement which asks (for the sus
pension Of- the liquor traffic during 
the progress of the war end its res
toration afterwards only by the ex
pressed will of the people.

JOHN NELSON. Publisher

f •
V'.’ i.
f --«*»■ , ■—A recent issue of the Bath (Eng.) Woman Made Six-jear^ld 

Herald contained a number of pic- Housework ’
. tares of wounded soldiers who were . . - ,

undergoing treatment At the hospitals Oakville, Aug, 21—Tn
The familiar figure of Jack Bradley, ! Court yesterday before Magistrate 
of Tweed, was amongst the group and | Shields, Mrs.: Laura Kemp was 
to Oay the least he is looking his fin- charged with assault 

parents he a*jB 0id gte Amite Basq

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Ptokham’. 
Vegetable Compound* |T

'I

cabbages And eo forth arc
T

■ - toeat; la * lei
that he is «tifag tide and is 
take short SSEs. By the tone Of hti 
letter it leeiliy evident that Jack 
will not return to Canada alone as 
little cupid has been busy during his 

England and a happy event 
1 forward to.—Tweed Ex.

1 Bellevue, Ohio»—"I was in* terrible 
State before I took lydis EL Pinkham’e 
lmiifiiiiffliiiiiiiiiii sMsTifntslilri Com- 

I^Vybaek 
l until I thought 
lid break, I had 
all over me, 

tie feelings and 
periodic troublea I 
was very weak end 

r down and was
F* • §/ / h*dee hope of ever

/ being well and 
1 I strong. After tak-

I---------------------- 1 tog Lydia EL Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a Well woman. I 
cannot tell yon bow happy I feel and I 
cannot sey too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without It in the house if ' 
it cost three times the amount. Mrs. " 
Chas. Chapman, R. P. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman’s Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
EL Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that baa been wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

If you hare the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

rt pre-
fea- m«

!
t stay in 

is lookedI 9; inm' Mid-Summer Sale
—OF-

Trunks and Travelling-Goods

Tweed lacrosse team defeated Ma- 
doc in that village on Monday by a 
score of nine goals to six. This closes 
the schedule of group six in which 
the home team won six straight vic
tories. The boys are (to be congratu 
toted for each a brilliant success -and 
they will no doubt accept a large 
turnout tomorrow ae a practical de
monstration of appreciation of their 
season’s echiievement. —Tweed Advo
cate» •; '

Kemp home by the Children’s Aid 
Society of Toronto. At the close of 
the trial the child's mew-found friend 
made application. And wqs grafted 
the right bf adoption by Magistrate 
Shields.

■
< »

Our annual sale of these lines is now on. Our stock com. 
prises the largest in. the city.

Good strong Fibre or Canvas Covered Trunks, with or 
without straps. All prices up to $10.00.

SuitCases and Club Bags in all colors and sizes. Prices 
$1.25 to $15.00.

Also Lunch Baskets suitable for picnics or other outings, 
50c and 80c.

% r

See Our Bargain Tables Inside

OliWStiwmilyea & Son^R

Ei Deserantot, it is rumored, is to have 
a new industry in the near future,, a 
company having purchased /the pro
perty an the boundary road which 
formerly belonged to (the Non. Nitro 
Powder Co. and also forty acres of 
land adjoining it, where they intend 
to Start making and loading shells 
on a large (scale. This will be quite a 
boom for the town» as they will em
ploy a large /number of men.

i
h

NOTICEan
today’s Befôre moving to our new premises 

29 Campbell St. Sept. let.
We are having a

SPECIAL SALE 
of all our goods

“Now is the time to buy your furs 
and save money.”

;

a Pass Junior Matric
ulation Exami ation 

Results for 1915

$100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there ig at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a «constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 

_ ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucious surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing 
its "work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that It fails -to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. —

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

:

J. T. DELANEY
The following list» contains the 

names of the candidates who were 
successful in whole or in part on the 
pass junior matriculation examina
tion. Normal entrance candidates 
who were also candidates for matric
ulation have been considered in the 
results.

In group 1, under each county, are 
given the names of all candidates who 
have obtained complete matriculation 
by passing on the .12 required exami
nation papers.

In group 2 under each county, are 
given the name® of those who have 
passed on at least.'Aine of the papers 
required for complete matriculation 
and have obtained /the minimum re
quired on the whole examination.

In group 3, under each county, are 
given the: names of all those candi
dates who have failed to obtain the 
minimum required on the whole ex
amination, but who /have obtained 40 
per cent, on each of at least eight 
papers with an average of 60 per 
cent, on the same. Such candidates 
have been awarded partial matricula
tion. and in order to complete their 
matriculation must obtain at one ex
amination 40 per cent, on each of 
the remaining papers with An average 
of 60 per ceint, on the same.

HASTINGS
Group 1—J W Bateman, B S Bat- 

jn stone» fi N Bissonnette, R T Bropd- 
worthfc A E Guff, A E Dempsey, GS 
Elliott), M S/Feielney, E W Grant, F R 
L Lazier,, A lE Moore,, W L MacLar- 
ein, M M McLellan, L. M PAlmer, 1. 
A T Re*t,A K Roberts, E M Thomp
son, Annie Whiting, D E Whùttier. 
T G Wilkinson, iL C Young.
- Group 2—A M Blanchard, phy ; H 
Horning, Lat. A, Let. C; L R Ros
so* Lat A. ü E Hoy, Let A. Lat ti, 
French C ; F M Thomson, geom ; G 
6 White,, chern. »

MRS. GILES VAN BLAR1COM Group 3—S R AJger, phys, Lat A; 
After 57 years of married life, and H F Armitagiej, Eng; lit. Let A, Fr. 

being 77 years of age, Mr, and Mrs C ; H M Barlow, Eng lit, B and C 
Giles Va/nBlaricom, 25 North cote av- hist, French C ; fR E Benson, anc his, 
enue, Toronto, died within one week Lat C, one language option or science ; 
of each other. Mr.- VanBlaricom pass- E M Bowioy* |B and C his, anc. his. 
ed away an August 12, and Mrs. Van pkJl* chem. ; N C Collins, Lat C; EG 
li lari cam expired from pneumonia on Cooiefc/J, B and C his, phys, chem ; H

M Good, B land C his, phys ; .E C Da
ted, geam j CiW Ferrill, Lat A. Lat 
C, French A, French C ; H P Graham 
chem, Hat A ; B A Huibbell, phys, 
E B Hally!, Int C, French C; T R 
McEwen, Alg, phys, chem, French 
comp; F I Phillips!, g and G hist, anc 
hia, Hat A, Lat C ; Ernest Reid, Lat 
A ; L M Œt R obit* phys, Lat A, Fr 
O; H C (Rosa, Lat C; Osborne Smith, 
anc hiat, French P, Lat A, Lat C ; 
G W Spencer, lane his; S A Staply, 
Hat A; AP Todd* Lat A; K C Vao- 
Allan, anc hte, Lat A, Lait C; T C 
Wood, anc his, chem ; R C Woodley. 
B aaad C his/, Lat O, French C; J E 
Jamie naan, Eng. comp, lit, B and G 
hist, German comp ; !E N Langford, 
Eng. comp, lit, Lat C.

FURRIER
238% Front St.

Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store.
Phone 797.

s

Church
Decorating

j!

Does your church look dingy? 
Does it look üficlèan?
Is it in-attractive?
It should be as attractive as 

an artist could make it.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es
timât/
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

/•*j

Summer Heat Obsequies of Late
Samuel Stocker

case.
The flower market was a good dis

play of esters, gladiolas, roses and 
ferns. Asters were sold at 25c doz ; 
gladiolas 50c doz ; anod roses $1 doz

Quickens and- ducks were 
numerous today. Large ducks sold at 
75c each and chickens 50c each. Fowl 
by the pair are worth $1 to 1.30.

Very little new wheat of quality 
has come into town, the grain not 
having

Hard on Baby
No season of the year is so danger

ous tip the life of little ones as» is the St. 
summer. The excessive) heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless (prompt aid is at 
hla/nd the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes I pamy’s own scows, thereby bringin - 
heis ill. Summer is the season when > the freight rates down to the very 
diarroihea, cholera- infantum, dysen- lowest point. It is expected that 
try and colic are most prevalent. Any the factory will be running this fall, 
one of these troubles may prove dead- v-Picton Gazette 
ly if not promptly treated. During 
the: summer the toother’s best friend 
:is Baby’s Own Tablets. They regu
late the bowels, sweeten the stomach 
and keep baby healthy. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
-mad at 25 cents a box from The, Dr .
Williams'
Ont.

/I1- The obsequies of the. late Samuel 
Stocker took place on Thursday af
ternoon, the Rev., J. N. Clarry. of 
Holloway Street Methodist Church, 
and Rev, A. Martin officiating at the 
residence, Charlotte street. The fun
eral was very largely attended by the. 
friends of the unfortunate victim of 
Monday’s drowning accident and by 
members of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen of which deceased 
had been a member. Interment was 
in the family plot in Belleville ceme
tery, The bearers were Messrs. W. 
H. Mellburnei, Chas. Walters, Mark 
Sprague, Geo. Tj Woodley. J. Hud
gins and A. (E.i Bailey. Many beautiful 
floral tributes had been received from 
friends of the late Mr. Stocker.

fairly

-and it will not cost

hardened sufficiently 
milling. Some that has -been sold in 
town brought $1 per bushel whole
sale. Sqrouted wheat is selling 
some small quantities.

Old oats are almost used up in the 
district. They are very high in price

for COLLIP
Any and all types of decora

tive work, Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

. Front Street opposite Qeen’s Drug 
Store

5 Gunners Left
for Barriefield

Write today to—
Lieut. Gerald Jenkins,""/34th Battery 

recruiting officer, has enlisted the 
fallowing men for the 33rd Battery, 
Kingston

Gunner C. Way.
Gunner .G H. Oarver 
Gunner H. Fletcher 
Gunner J. Ay re?
Gunner J. Smith 

These recruits left this morning for 
Barriefield

Medicine Oo„ Brookvtlitc,
OBITUARY C. B. Scantlebury

P. Donovan to
Join Police Force

Designer and Church Decorator 
^BELLEVILLEFamous Actor Buys 

1000 Island Home
Jhmee K, Buckett,, 

known actor, has purchased “Wood-, 
tend,” a.fine summer place about a 
mile above Clayton, N.Y., and will 
ma/ke, it his future summer home;, 
The property is situated an the 
mainland, and is a .short distance. 
above Bartlett Pfamt. It .was the 
property of J» 'Herbert Johnston, 
New Yorkj, and until two years age- 
was his summer home, At that 
time the place was closed and he 
built a large mansion on Long Is
land, where he has been spending 
his summers. This is one of the 
most desirable pieces of property on 
the riven, as it is finely built, and. 
being on the mainland. ’ is easily ac
cessible by either automobile or 
boat.

For the past two seasons Mr, and 
Mrs. Ha/cklett have been at this place 
for their summers, and have become 
well known here. They like the 
river and islands eo well that they 
decided to make 
home.
a cottage. and have chartered the 
steam yacht Indienne for the sea
son. While here they have a 
large number of (guests from among 
their Stage friendq, and there is a 
continual house party In progress 
Last season Mr. Sockett and his 
troupe rehearsed their new play at 
Clayton, and gave the opening per
formance at K ingston.

The property is to be completely 
remodeled by the new owner, and 
will be made one oft the mort attrac
tive places on (the river. As yet he 
has not completed (his plans, but in 
all probability will have a hand
some yacht to |* part of the 
equipment of the place. It will be 
completely re-furnished, ’and the 
grounds and buildings twill be chang
ed to auit the ideas of the owtiere.

At W allbridge & Clarke's ........
Cooling Beverages

Soy’s Pale Ale and Porter, J 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale,, Old St» 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Sto 
Carting’s Ale, Porter and Helf-an 
Half, Down's. Ale and Double Sto, 
Cosgrave's Ale and Porter, Re, il 
Lager, Bass Ate and .Guineas’ Sto t 
Dominion Pale Ate", White Label Xt- 
X Porter and Invalid Stoat, La bat 
Ate and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

Mr. Patrick Donovan, G.T.B, con
stable at this place has been appoint
ed police constable for Belleville in 
succession

the well-

Pickling Vinegar 
and Spices"

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

to Constable Thompson,, 
who has enjlisted with an artillery 
Unit. Constable Donovan was formerly 
a member of the police force and left 
to take the position on the G.T.R.

Constable Thompson’s resignation 
was acoepted by the Commissioners 
today. /

Thursday. The couple were former 
• residents Of-Prince Edward County, 
removing to Toronto six years ago 
.Both came off United Empire. Loyal
ist Stock, .(.heir ancestors settling near 
’ " y are survived by seven

whom! Mrs. Chas. Wal- 
toef,; Mrs. -A. E. Tibbs, and Miss Sarah 
VanBlaricom, reside in Toronto. In
terment will take place in Sidney 
Township, near Trenton, in a 
tery laid quit Over sixty years ago by 
David VanBlaricom, father of Giles 
Van Blericom.

Pure Goods Only 
Finest Quality, 
Reasonable Prices

Piet
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to the 14th of August 

, J. W. Barlow ............
Leonard Calnan, aged 15 years died j p Warren 

yesterday et his parents’ residence in x. H. Coppin »-... ..... 
the second concession of Ameliasburg j Panto.i: end Son . ...

VermUyea end Son ,...
T. H Marshall ».....

Young Boy Passed Away W. A. RedbourneFARO WAX LB. 10cceme-
..... 10.00
.............  5.00
........ :...1».00
.. ... ..25.00
............. 50.00

......... 5.00

Bex l(|3•Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
Shop otoaes 7 o’clock every evening.Far East 

Tea
Worms In children, if they be not 

attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

Field Kitchen
Nancy Hanks Dead for the Front A fragrant and delicious blend 

of fine teas. A decided change 
from the usual blends of tea.

Try IP lb. 45c 
Half-pound packet 23c

OUR LINESPRINCE EDWARD 
Group 1—Clara Blakely, Colin Car

ter, P S Croft, Grace Hammel, D U 
Hubbs, B O Smith, Hilda Toft- 

Group 3—Gladys Ackerman, ahem ; 
8 E Colliery erne his, Lat A ; W C 
Leavitt, phys, one /his, chem, Lat A; 
Donald Losee, phys, chem, Lat A; 
James Mende ville, Ug, phys, chem ; 
M B Moorq, (phys , chem, Lat A ; N H 
Phlmatier, phys, chem. Lat C, Fr. C;

Famous ; : Horse Who Isnf Held a special meeting- Of the Daughters 
Championship As Trotter of the Empire was celled for Mzm-

"Lexington, Ky., Aug 18:—Nancy day afternoon last to discuss the
Hanks,’ 2:04, champion trotter from providing of a Field Kitchen for one 
1892 to 1894, died yesterday at Ham- of the newly organized battalions. A 
burg Place, the estate bf J.E. Madden, large number were present and much 
who purchased the horse several years earnest enthluaiasm shown in djs- 
ago to pension her until.her death. cussing different schemes for secur- 
She will be buried in the cemetery at mg the Bum required for a first class 
Hamburg Place where other famous Field Kitchen. Subscription lists will
horses hzi ve been buried. Nancy Hanks be placed in the Gazette Office and A Pleasant Purgative_Parmelee’s
was foaled in 1886. Times Office; and citizens of the Vegetable Pills are so compounded as

____ _ _ . town end county are urgently solicit- to operate on both the stomach and
Miller s Worm Powders are sweet ed to put down their names for as the bowels, so that they act along the

and palatable to children, who show generous an amount Be possible to- whole alimentary and excretory pas- 
no hesitancy in taking them. They wards this much-needed convenience sage. They are not drastic In their 
will certainly bring all worm troubles Car the «entant bf the men at the work, but mildly purgative, and the 
to an end.^ They are a strengthening front, who are fighting for our conn- pleasure of taking them is only eqeal- 
and stimulating medicine, correcting try. The lists will dose on Sept, led by the gratifying effect they pro-
tie disorders of digestion that the 4th, two weeks from Saturday next,- duce. Compounded only of vegetable
worms cause and Imparting a healthy with « Field Kitchen Flag Day, per- substances the curative qualities ol 
tone to the system most beneficial to tientoers of which novel fete will be which were,fully tested they afford 
development. in oak next issue,-Picton Gazette. relief without chance of Injury.

Automobile stor ige and 
Automobile-repai ring 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G 48 Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylène welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Married in Toronto ca itit their summer 
They are 1st present renting

O’BRIEN—FOSTER 
The marriage took place very quiet

ly in St. Patrick s Church. Toronto, 
on Tuesday morning of Miss Eliza
beth Foster (Beth), daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Foster. Belleville, to Mr. 
Hayden O’Brien, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
J.* O’Brfea, Toronto, /Rev. Father Ber
ry, officie ting. The bride, who 
given in marriage by her brother- 
in-law, Mr. J. J. Kearns, looked 
chhrmhag in a navy blue taffeta suit 
with hat to /match. Miss SteUa Fos
ter attended her tester, while 
Rose O’Biiea supported the groom. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
tendMra. O’Brien left for a short trip 
to western points, tend upon their re
tain will reside rtf 436 SsokvUle St.. 
Winchester Apte.

Delicious
Coffee

was Wallbridge ft Clarke’s Blends

“American” Pure Coffee, lb. 36c 
lb. 40c“Vienna” Pure Coffee,

“Special” Pure Coffee, - lb. 45c
/

Mr*
At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
388 Pinnacle Street

It pays to bay~the;best 
Comparison Invited.

i

.. . \\ -
SE’TSSSGE

Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method.
Telephone 714

174 BTont Street

1
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Queen’s University H
oatded her father, Rz
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strong-, that she was
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Mr. -; Bennett, of th< 
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Mr. Charles McLellai 
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Wilmington .Pa., toda;

In the “Advocate” a 
copy of the By-law / 
Corporation to issue 
tures to extent of $ 
The ratepayers will 
by-law an Tuesday, 6 
It <toes not appear tc 
there will be any or 
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as the present ibridg' 
cfared unsafe by com
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LONDON, Aua 
submarine E-13 wa 
as follows :
.... “A report has] 
commanding the 1 
Saltholm was alrel 
submarine ground 
to refloat her faild 

“At 5 o’clock 
and informed the 
off. At the samd 
mained close to tl 
boats came, when 

“At 9 o’clocti 
chored close to tl 
proached from thj 
these hoisted a 
manding officer o 
troyer fired a tori 
The torpedo expld 

“At the samd 
her guns and Li 
marine was on fl 
self owing to her j 
don her. While tj 
by machine guns 

“One of the J 
boat and steamed 
troyers, who then

* A Jell
A man who can see 

fellow-man ought to 
and go to his place. ' 
about where he ougl 
he will go when he 
milk of human kindi 
him, his better natui 
verted,his eyes invei 
moral being turned / 
confidence in men, h 
for women, looks on 
and death 
He is too cowardly t 
to object to be hon 
mtellectually to b 
Weightier problems 
temptible to be not! 
{jve out til Ms days, 

classed the “gad 1 
to annoy thei 

"tnfe, run discord. / 
°n mankind.
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STRAW
SAILORS

All the latest styles 
to be cleared at

HALF-PRICE
Sailors at $2.79 for.

" Sailors at 2.50 for.
Sailors at 2.00 for......  1.00
Sailors at 1.50 for,

$1.35
1.25

.75
AT
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™] Hastings Communities 
Are Actively Patriotic

■
5. 15t

^ ;L;- -, -% f

Busy - 
T renton

THE latest
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given In an inter-

aUB daily .news 
V letter from 
this thfivlngtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special
representative.

:

First Showing 
of Fall Fashions

VILLAGES AND TOWNSHIPS ARE 
RAISING FUNDS FOR TOTH 

BATT. AND GUNS.

Marmora, Aug. 24.—There is con
siderable activity In the villages of 
the northern parts of Hastings Coun- 
iy and the rural municipalities in 
yatelng funds for the 59 th Battalion, 
the villages of Maynooth and Ban
croft are raising money for a machine 

Rawdon township has com-

*

TRENTON. Aug. 21-Much interest 
token in the outcome of the 

criticism, made in this

would be most unwise for the citi- 
sens to tio anything to payent it 
carrying. We have beep if 
the Town Engineer, \rbo wtto to. 
quested to examine tfe bridge last 
week, reports that it is not in first- 
clam condition. The debentures are 
spread over a period of forty years 
and • will not create

ie being
thatnewspaper

week’s Courier, upon the Regent and 
of the Daughters of the

r,
a jy

Several early shipments of New Fall Suits and 
Coats have been placed in stock, and we are now 
prepared to show a choice collection 
Newest Fashions for Fall, and Winter. The Suits 
are made ceiefly of Serg$, Gabardine, Popliifand 
Broadcloth, and all are from our best makers, en
suring correct style, perfect fit and good workman
ship, The materials, which are of excellent quality 
are in the best colors. It would be worth while to 
come in and see in advance the true styles of the 

^ new season.
|p . The prices range from $16.50 to $35.00 arid new 

shipments are arriving daily..

members
Empire, by a commissioned officer of 
the 49th Regiment.

Miss Beatrice Armstrong, with the 
Queen’s University Hospital unit. hea 
Mbled her father, Rev. Cano» Arm-Ltian.
strong, that she was safe alV,Cairo. 4 From thé view-point ot the mill 
Egypt. - i'tarist, compulsory service is the'end

)irs Clark, of Bowmanville, whose to be sought; but the democratic peo- 
broken recently when driv- pie of this country will bitterly op

pose. its adoption. Our young 
should enlist promptly and do away 
with the necessity for the constant 
threat that is japing made by the mi
litary authorities that compulsory 
service will be put inity force.

Mr. Arnold Billing^, we. are glad 

to learn ,has enlisted in the Royal 
Grenadiers .Toronto, did Trenton boys 
living in other towns are doing bet
ter than those remaining at home.

The York Road Women's Institute 
will hold a Hawn social on Tuesday

i!

gun.
menced to raise a battalion fund. The 
farmers of Monteagle township under 
the leadership of Reeve Ballard, are 
raising money to purchase a machine 
gun for the 69th Battalion. Marmora 
village and township are also at work 
with the same object In view, and to 
give a donation of money to the regi
mental fund. The township of Sid
ney will also add to the fund. The 
visit of Lieut. McConnell to North 
Hastings has been fruitful, It Is esti
mated, in securing-some $2,000 from 
that district alone. ■ é

,1 of the Veryf heavy obliga- & * :1

”*•

}(.g was
ing. was taken to her home yester
day by Mosers.. iH. F. Whittier end
M. W. Murdoff.

Harold Stinson,, of this town, suc
ceeded in getting third place in Dis
trict V, Belleville "Ontario” compe
tition He takes a trip to Niagara

men

»

Foils.
Mr. Bennett, of the Mutual Life 

Insurance Co., is in Toronto.
Mr Charles McLellan, who has been 

rpeiiding a, few holidays at "The 
Groce" for some weeks, returned to 
Wilmington ,Ba„ today.

In the “Advocate" of this week the 
copy of the By-law authorizing the 
C rioration to issue Bridge Deben
tures to extent of $40,000, appears, 
Th, ratepayers will vote upon this 
by-law on Tuesday, Sept.. 14th next. 
It dbes not appear to be likely that 
ihere will be any organized opposi- 
tion to the passage of this bylaw and 
os tbe present /bridge has been de
clared unsafe by competent men, it

Major Swaddling
Not to Return

s-tit"

s'

evening, next, 24th inst., on the lawn 
of Mr. Lewis A. Little/, in aid of Red 
Cross Funds, Admission 20c.

The

Major Swaddling informs us that he 
will probably not return to active 
service, after having seen 212 days 
of it since the war broke out a year 

He has /now, been fully dischar.g-

i v

members and adherents of 
Grace Church. East Trenton, have 
decided to enlarge the present edi
fice. The subscription list, which is 
being passed around, is showing gra
tifying results.

Mias Annie Orser |s visiting in De
troit.

Mr. Geo. T. Bissell, of Meaford, is 
visiting relatives in town, this week.

r
ago.
ed owing to -being medically unfit. 
Major Swaddliqg was in the trenches 
for ninety-two days under fire,,, and 
was for thirty days engaged in 
office work. He was wounded 
Lille on Dec, 3rd and went to the 
hospital for a month. jLater he went 
back to service and on April "28 was 
temporarily discharged and has now 
received his full discharge,—Cohourg

i/in» . <
1Navy Suitings Vëivets and CorduroysLow Prices on Voile Dresses

The balance of our stock of White 
Voile Dresses, which sold regularly 
from $4.65 to $8.50 each. We are 
clearing at prices much reduced. 
Dainty Dresses of fine White Voile, 
trimmed with embroidery and lace, 
in pretty styles. Clearing at $3.65 
and $4.65 each.

■: .-ve
■

war Serges, Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Cheviots, etc., are the most popular 
materials for Suits and Dresses. 
Our stock is now very large owing to 
the arrival of new goods, and we can 
show these materials in all popular 
colors with Navy Blue as a strong 
leader.

Velvets, Velveteens and Corduroys, 
which have been so popular, promise 
to be even more so for the coming 
Season. A great many Coats and 
Suits and Dresses will be made from 
Pile Fabrics. Our stock is large, see 
it before buying.

near

ITALY BY DECLARING WAR 
AGAINST TURKEY IS LIKELY TO 

END THE BALKAN DEADLOCK

World,

Completed His
Police Duties «

Sinclair’sSinclair’sPolice Constable Charles Thompson 
his last day’s work on the po- See our Table of 

10c Wash Goods
(Continued from Page-10.) saw

lice force yesterday. Be goes tomor- 
to Kingston on active service. 

Constable Donovan will join the 
force about the 8th of September.

says: ‘‘Private advices from Bucharest state it is feared there that 
Germany has sent an ultimatum to Roumania regarding the right 
to transport munitions of war for Turkey-through Roumanian 
territory. The Roumanian cabinet is firmly resolved not to grant 
this permission.

“A large number of cars laden with war material has been 
iheld up at Predeal, a village near the Tomos Pass, where it is 
reported Roumanian troops are concentrating. Troop also are 

mSssing at Jassy, about 200 miles northeast of Bucharest, and the 
petroleum regions have been heavily garrisoned.”

arow

• V

Patriotic Meeting
Unique ExperienceIn Convalescentat Napanee

Rest Home M. Broshu, a young man about 16 or 
17 years of age who drives the water 
tank in connection with Mr. Jos. Ras- 
hott’s threshing outfit had an exper
ience on Saturday last that he will not 
soon forget and only by his presence 
of mind and cool headedness was the 
situation saved from probable serious 
loss to his employer. He was pumping 
water into the tank which he had 
backed to the river brink and for some 
unaccountable reason the team attach
ed to the tank backed up and the wag
on and team went over the ten foot 
embankment into about 8feet of water. 
The team started to swim across the 
river and the lad being a strong swim
mer lost no time in making after them. 
He overtook them when nearly across , 
and getting hold of the reins which 
was tied to the tank seat he guided the 
horses back and down stream to a safe 
landing where he brought them fo 
safety without a scratch. A box of 
tools which slipped off the tank was 
afterwards gotten out with grappling 
hooks. The lad is none the worse for 
his experieuce and speaks of the mât 
ter as simply an ordinary course of 

—Tweed Advocate

Ranter this morning re
ceived the following communication

Mayor Belleville FairThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Merrill, Cohourg, are pleased to 
know that their son, Pte. Fred Merrill 
who was wounded some weeks ago at 
the front, is improving, although still 
in a convalescent rest home near 
Shorncliffe- He writes that there are 
about one hundred and fifty at this 
hospital, all of whom have been 
wounded or otherwise knocked out. 
They are called by the boys at Shorn
cliffe the “maimed brigade.” All the 
same the regard shown by the boys of 
the second contingent for their com
rades in Canada who have been maim
ed and wounded in this great war is 
something pleasant to see and acts as 
a strong lever to quicken their desire 
to get to the firing line and avenge 
their injuries. Many of those, too, 
who are in the convalescent home, are 
hopeful that they will soon be allowed 
to return to the trenches.—World

from Napanee—
“I beg leave to advise you on be

half of thé Lennox and Addington 
Of the Speakers’ Patriotic

MSABLED BRITISH SUBMARINE FIRED ON BY GERMANS.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The story of the sinking of the British 
submarine E-13 was told in an announcement from the Admiralty 
as follows:
... ‘ A report has been received from Lieut. Commander Layton, 
commanding the E-13, whose grounding on the Danish Island of 
SJtliolm was already published. The lieutenant reports that the 
submarine grounded in the early morning of Aug. 19. All efforts
to refloat her failed. .

“At 5 o’clock a Danish torpedo boat appeared on the scene, 
and informed the E-13 that she would be allowed 24 hours to get 
off At the same time a German torpedo boat arrived and re
mained close to the submarine until two more Danish torpedo 
boats came, when she withdrew.

At 9 o’clock, while three Danish torpedo boats were an
chored close to the submarine, two German torpedo boats ap
proached from the south. When about a half a male away one of 
these hoisted a commercial flag-signal, but before the com
manding officer of the E-13 had time to read it the German des
troyer fired a torpedo at her from a distance of about 300 yards. 
The torpedo exploded on hitting the bottom close to her.

“At the same moment the German destroyer fired with all 
her guns and Lieut. Commander Layton seeing that his sub
marine was on fire fore and aft and was unable to defend her
self owing to her being aground, gave orders for the crew to aban
don her. While the men were in the water they were fired upon 
by machine guns and with shrapnel.

“One of the Danish torpedo boats immediately lowered her 
boat and steamed between the submarine and the German des
troyers, who therefore had to cease fire and withdraw.”

branch
League that we Bre holding a patri
otic demonstration at Napanee on Sep
tember 2nd in the armouries here at

Our

$2)500 in Premiums

MONDAY AND TUESDAYtwo o’clock in the afternoon. 
meeting will be addressed by Sir. Geo 
E. Foster and Sir Wilfrid Laurier September 6 and 7, 1915towns-We wish to extend to your 
"people and the people in your vicinity 
a cordial invitation to be present oo The management have spared no ex

pense to make this the Best Fair 
ever held in Belleville.

this occasion.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) W. /A. Grange,
Sec. L. & A. Speakers’

• Patriotic League SPEEDING EVENTS
consisting of 2.50 class, 2.30, 2.18 and 

Free-for-allSerious Aecident
On Friday noonj, A/ug. 6, Clair Pat

terson, son of Mrs. Frankie L. Pat
terson, and grandson of W. E. Pat
terson, grocer, Picton, was seriously 
injured when struck by an automo
bile on Bridge street. Clair with h.s 
brother and two of his companions 

their way. to their camp at 
Johnston’s shore and

BASEBALL MATCH LABOR DAY
Upset in Canoe Belleville vs. Oshawa

On Friday afternoon Messrs Jack 
Cook and Frank Plews, of Cobourg 
who went out for a little paddle, had 
the misfortune to upset in their canoe 
some distance from shore. Fortunate
ly, however, Mr. “Bill” Taylor happen
ed to be within hearing distance in his 
boat and quickly paddled over and re
scued Cook. Mr. Plews stuck to the 
ship until the waves washed him close 
enough to shore to swim it. The 
canoe was not damaged to any extent 
and was rescued later.

There has been a lot of canoe acci-

events. Don’t miss seeing the exhibit ftom the Do
minion Experimental Farm, Ottawa.. 9

Nearly Drowned
One Wednesday afternoon, Ronald 

Van Luven. son of Mr. Bgerton Van 
Luven, and Howard Miller, son of Mr. 
S.R. Miller, were in a sail boat on the, 
bay, out from Deseronto, abouta half 
a mile, when suddedlv the boat ; cep- 
sized throwing the boys into the water.

They managed to get on thé boat 
but it would not carry both of them 
and they had to change off, getting in
to the water and hold on for a while, 
while the other rested on the boat, 
They were both pretty well chilled 
and tired when rescued by Mr. and 
Mrs. EM win Miller, Mr, W. W. Exley, 
and Mr F. H. Kelly. Ronald lost his 
coat and purse contaiuing about $6.<)0 
The boys are about 18 years of age.

Napanee Express

were on 
John
driving down hill I» Mr. Baille s 
breed wegoo. When opposite Hep- 
bum’s office tihe wagon stopped end 
the boys alighted. As little Clair 
stepped from, the wagon he was struck 

: by am auto driven by Roy Lazier, 
of Mr. Finley Lazier, who was

from behind in the same direc
tion. He was thrown to the street 
and severely bruised about the body 
amd heed and rendered unconscious. 
He was at once taken to Dr. Heaslip’s 
surgery, where his injuries were at
tended to. There, were two serious 
scalp wounds, requiring several stit
ches
body and
wheels of the car did not pass over 
him or he would probably have been 
killed.—Retain Times.

were REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS 
Write for Prize List
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R. H. Ketcheson,

Secretary
Arthur Jones,

President

son
com

ing

dents lately, many of which have not 
been repor ted in the papers, though 
nothing very serious has happened as 
yet, but if these more or less minor 
accidents are not avoided it is quite 
probable.that a very serious accident 
will happen when least expected, and 
canoeists should be very careful and 
not allow even an imitation of an ac
cident if they can help it.

A Jellyfish R0SSM0RE BOY 
HOME FROM 

THE FRONT

of hie professional life, he has found 
time to take an intelligent and help
ful interest in tow» affairs, 
work 1» this direction has been much 
appreciated and now that he is leav
ing ua to undertake a more important 
and nobler work in helping to care 
for the Empire’s wounded end suf
fering, we wish him Godspeed, a wish 
that we feel ie reciprocated by every 
citizen of the town.—Coboueg World

A man who can see no good in his 
Mlow-man ought to fall off the earth, 
an,l go to his place. There is no guess 
al*mt where he ought to be and where 
llf> will go when he leaves here. The 
milk of human kindness has soured in 
lnm. his better nature has become pre- 
'"rted.his eyes inverted and his whole 
moral being turned away. He has lost 
1 "nfidence in men, has no real respect 
f> i women, looks on God as a tyrant 
aiul heath as an escape from thraldom, 
1,1 too cowardly to destroy himself, 
to object to be honorable, too small 
mtellectually to bother about the 
"etghtier problems of life, 
tempt,ble to be noticed and too apt to 
■'r out an his days. Such men may 

tmsed the “gad flies of life,” calcu- 
strif 1 ‘ ann°y their betters, foment
°n mankind SC°rd a°d bri°g misery

ed^u1*;?8 have been the cures wor. 
a noL? r°Tay’s Corn Cure- 11 ha 
Preparations.8 °WD DOt t0Un<1 ln 0the 1

Dr. Irwin Goes
Hjs

to the Frontand severe bruises on the 
limbs. Fortunately the

Dr. John R. Irwim, of Cobourg, is 
leaving this morning /for -over-sees’ 
service and will sail from Montreal 
om the Corsican for England to join 
the Royal Army Medical Goirps for 
service, at the front Dr. Irwin is one 
of our foremost (physicians end is 
leaving e lucrative practice here to 
serve, his country - and a hoot of 
friends join with |the World in. good j 
wishes for success in bis work and a 
safe return when the war is over 
Dr. irwin recently took a course in 
the -»,M.C. work (alt Kingston end 
will--, receive the honorary rank of 
ÈieASewnt. Dr. Irwin ds a mynber d<tf 
^To^’Oeihiiea whgre he he» W' 
edVwlth much «OnHtÿ and will be , Mifle Eileen Hiqchey» Church St., is 
touch missed. Ever smoe *n; spending a week with relatives at -1
the town, in addition to the diiiice Napanee.

Harry Hodgson Suffered From Ballet 
Wound and Gas—Arrived Here 

Yesterday*
Sergeant Strickland, of No. 8 De

pot Camp, England, (reached Belle
ville yesterday afternoon end regis
tered at the Crystal Hotel. He re
cently left England with a number 
of invalided Cansdisms, the last of 
whom detrained at Belleville, name
ly Harry Hodgeon, formerly of Ross-
more, _

Harry Hodgson to a victim of Ger- 
and méM. His health istiot

—Cobourg World

Artillery RecruitsGeo. Vandervoort and Ar-Messrs.
thur Ostrom went on to Rochester 
oo Sunday evening where they ere 
“doing” the Flower City- for a few days

Mr. Fred Baker of Toronto to in 
town today. Two artillery-recruits left here this

»■ «- «W.
' A. Thorough Pill.—To clear the 16 “itown today - sn O.BjC. taudeHt and V. Ç. Texicira^
stomach and bowels of Impurities and private seoreltery to the superinten-
irritants Is necessary when their ac- Lient. John Downey of the 59th V. . GTR here and a cradu- tion Is Irregular. The pills that will Battalion was in the city over the dPnt „ “ “ eradu
do this work thoroughly are Par- week-end. • .* ate of the q;B.C. y .,
melee’s Vegetable Pills, which are. --------„ . — ,r7-“ , , .
mild In action but mighty ln results. John Kennedy and Joseph Fox of Miss Mayme Weir returned to her 
They purge painlessly and effectively the 59th Battalion, B&rrietield were borne in BeUeviUe ne Tueadsy after 
and work a permanent cure. They ha town yesterday. spending a week in town the guest at
can be used without fear by the most 'l*- Miss Frances Cournqyee. Miss Çourno
delicate constituted, as there are no x Mr. and Mrs. Elarl Reid of Dotroit yea >■ accompanied her heme and will 
painful effects preceding their gentle are tihe guests of Mr. and Mrs, Geo.- Spend a week in the Bay City—Tweed 
iperatio» Campbell,'James street. • t «Advocate. >• .• -, »<

■ - U ...

va
New G. T. R. Constable

Mr. John M. Stewart of this city,, 
ha/s been appointed the new G.TjR 
constable to succeed Constable Bano
va», who is leaving the G.T.R. ser
vice to join (the Belleville Police force 
Mr. Stewart has seen several years 
of police duty and he; is \ÿèl] fitted 
for,, the position.

too con-

V <•!

man gas
good!, although he i# a very young 
man, and he to layme through having 
been shot in the leg,,

,Hodgson enlisted at Kingston. He to 
staying with triends at Ressmore.
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We came into Southampton early tote 
morning, and here I am. Say, before 
we go any further, tell me about 
Craig.” ÿ

“We’ve had him," Quest confessed,
"and lost him again. He escaped last 
night” ‘

“Where from?” Laura asked.
“Hamblin house "
“Say, is that anywhere near the 

south coast?" the girl demanded ex. 
citedly.

“It’s W far away,” Quest replied,! 
Quickly. “Why?"

“Ill tell you why,” Laura explained.
“I was as sura of It as anyone could 
be. Craig passed me In Southampton 
water this morning, being rowed out 
to a steamer. Hot only that, but he 

: recognized me. I saw him draw bach 
and hide his face, but somehow l . . 
couldn’t believe that It was really he. ♦♦ 
I was just coming down the gangway 
and I nearly fell Into the sea, I was 
so surprised.”

Quest was already turning over the 
pages of the timetable.

“What was the steamer?” he de
manded.

= —=>7V ' , • -' *
« . SrT.»

The maidservant stood on one side 
to let-him pass. Almost at toe samo 
moment the door of the front root) 
opened and a pleasant-ldbking elder
ly lady appeared.

“I am Mrs. Willet,” she announce,.
"I am Mr. Quest,” the criminology : 

told her quickly. “You may have 
heard your niece, Lenora, speak 
me.”
.“’Then perhaps you can tell me wte-t 

has become of her?” Mra. WUlet ob
served.

"Isn’t she here?" ... IRHVIPJH
Mrs. WUlet shook her head.
"I had a telegram from her fro -i 

Plymouth to say that she was coming, 
but I’ve seen nothing of ber as yet.”

’ “You’ve changed your address, you 
know,” Quest reminded ,her, after a 
moment’s reflection. 1

“I wrote and told her" Mrs. Willet 
began. “After aU, though," she went 
on thoughtfully, “I am not sure wheth
er she could have had the letter. But 
If she went Up to Hu.npstead, anyone 
would tell her where I had moved to. 
There’s no secret about me.”

"Lenora did go up to 157 Elsmere 
road yesterday," Quest told her. “They 
gave her your address hère, as they 
have just given It to me.”

AIR WARFARE IS 
ONLY THING LEFT
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Author of “Mr. Grex of Monte 
Carlo,” “The Vanished Mess- , 
enger,” ‘ 'The Ugh ted Way, "etc.
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Alexander Graham Bell Sees 

Revolution in Methods
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The Heavler-than-alr Machine 
Proven Its Ability to Cope With

the Great Gas-flilled Craft__
Sea-Power WU1 Become 

Secondary to Suprem
acy in ' the Air.
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SYNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master, criminologist et 
the world,, flnds that in bringing to jus
tice Macdougal, the murderer ot Lord

tgh'a daughter, he has but Just be- horror of BU.”
E?o5B“ma!ter^mtnar¥neaWhidd!nmhut The butler an apologetic ap-
in Professor Asnieigh's garden he has pearance. He spoke In a hushed whis- 
seen an anthropoid ape -skeleton and a ,,
living Inhuman creature, half monkey, v _. . * '
halt man, destroyed by fire. In his rooms You Are wanted downstairs, gentle-

«en- ..Middleton, the head keeper, is 
from the owner's throat by a pair ot arm- there.
tore, threatening hands and sarcastic. As though Inspired with a common 
ble hands8 Laura and Lenora,6 hhfasels- Idea, both Quest and the professor hur-

of-toeummanddow the 
Quest's valet, and a Miss Qulgg. Quest broad stairs, Their inspiration was 
traps Craig, but he escapes to England a true one. The gamekeeper wel-
on a tramp steamer. The black ooxes „__ ... ____ ,.continue to appear in uncanny fashion, corned them with a smile or triumph.
Notified of Craig's recapture by Scotland By his side, the picture of abject mis-

In ery, his Clothes torn and muddy, was 
England, only to find that Craig has again Craig!
weai>ed- "I’ve Imagined this little Job, sir,”

Middleton announced, with a smile of 
slow triumph.

“How did you get him?" Quest de
manded.

“Little idea of my own,” the game- 
keeper continued. “I guessed pretty 
well what he’d be up to. He’d tumbled 
to it that the usual way off the moor 

night as only a tired and healthy man was pr(jtty well guarded, and he’d 
can. He was awakened the next morn- doubled back through the thin line 
ing by the quiet movements of a man- ! of woodB close to the house x dug I tous.” 
servant who had brought back his 
clothes carefully brushed and pressed.

“Breakfast Is served at nine o’clock,
■ir. It is now half-past eight.”

“I’ll be right there."
The man withdrew and Quest made 

e brisk toilet. The nameless fears of
the previous night had altogether dis- ■ telephoned for the police, Mr. Ash- 
appeared. At the last moment be leigh."
stretched out his hand to take a hand- Quest suddenly whispered to the pro
kerchief from his satchel. A sudden fessor. Then he turned to the keeper, 
exclamation broke from his lips. He 
stood for a moment as though turned 
to stone. Before him, on the top of 
the little pile of white cambric, was 
a small black box! With a movement 
of the fingers which was almost me
chanical, he removed the lid and drew 
out the customary little scrap of pa
per. He smoothed it out before him sternly, 
on the dressing case and read the mes-

-We must not eat or drink or sleep,’.’ 
Quest declared, fiercely, “until we have 
brought this matter to an end. Craig 
must be found. This is the supreme

Im
T Is obvious that we are on the 

eve of a revolution in 
tbods of conducting warfare 
and that the novel features 
Introduced by the European 

war are all the product of scientihe 
research; hence we may anticipate 
that the scientific man will be an , 

“I found out," Laura told him. “I portant factor In future develop, 
tell you, I was so sate of It’s being ments,” says Dr. Alexander Grahay 
Craig that I made no end ot Inquiis Bell# the Canadian inventor, in a re- 
les. It was the Barton, bound tor cent interview.
India, first stop Port Said.” “i regard the progress of aviation

“When does she sail?" Quest asked, as the most significant feature that 
“Tonight—somewhere about seven,”

Laura replied. '
Quest glanced at the clock àn^ I 

threw down the timetable. He turned 
toward the door. They all followed 
him.
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"Then what’s become ot the child?” 
Mrs. Willet demanded.

Quest, whose brain was working 
quickly, scribbled upon one of hts 
cards the address of the hotel where 
he had taken rooms afid passed it 
over.

I

1i
I

tM“1*11 Give a TervPound Note to Anyone Who Gets Me Out to the Barton Be*
fore She Salle."NINTH INSTALLMENTi- 1 "Why Lenora didn’t come on to yoil 

here I can’t imagine,” he said. “How
ever, I’ll go back to the hotel where 
she was to spend the night after she 
arrived. She may have gone tiack 
there. That’s my address, Mrs. Willet. 
If you hear anything I wish you’d let 
me know. Lenora’s quite a particular 
friend of mine and I am a little anx-

i
I A new Interest seemed suddenly to The woman shrieked. The butler sud 

‘have crept into Hardaway’s manner, âenly sprang upon the last man to ei.- 
"Let me see," he said, “If she left ter and sent him spinning down the 

'Clifford’s hotel about two, she would steps. Almost at that instant there 
have been at Hanipstead about half- was a scream from upstairs. Quert 
past two. She would waste a few min- took a running jump and went up th; 
utes in making Inquiries, then" she "taira four at a time. The butler, who 
Iprobably left Hampstead for West had so far defied arrest, suddenly 
Kensington; say, at a quarter to three, snatched the revolver from Hard- 
Give me at once a description of the away’s hand and fired blindly in front 
iyoung lady," he demanded. of him, missing Quest only by an inch

or two.
“Don’t be a fool, Karl!" the woman 

called out. “The game’s up. Take it 
quietly."

Once more the shriek rang through 
the house. Quest rushed to the door 
of the room from whence it came, tried 
the handle, and found it locked. He 
ran back a little way and charged ft. 
From inside he could hear a turmoil of 
voices. White with rage and passion, 
he pushed and kicked madly. Thera 
was a shot from Inside, a bullet came 
through the door within an inch of his 
head, then the crash of broken crock
ery and a man’s groan. With a fine! 
effort Quest dashed the door in and 
staggered into the room, Lenora 
was standing in the far corner, the 
front of her dress torn and blood upon 
her lips. She held a revolver in her 
hand, and was covering a mqn whose 
head and hands were bleeding. Around 
him were the debris of a broken jug.

“Mr. Quest!" she screamed. “Don't 
go near him—I’ve got him covered. 

*I’m all right.”
Quest drew a long breath. The man

1 CHAPTER XX.; “I’m for Southampton,” he an. 
nounced. “I’m going to try to get on 
board that steamer before she sails, 
Lenora, you’d better go upstairs • and 
He down. They’ll give you a room 
here. Don’t you stir out till I come 
back. Professor, what about you?"

“I shall accompany you,” the pro» 
fessor declared.

“And nothing,” Lenora declared, 
firmly, as she caught at Quest’s arm, 
“would keep me away."

“I’ll telephone to Scotland Yard, lq 
case they care to send a man down," 
Quest decided.

They caught a train to Southamp
ton, where they were joined by a man 
from Scotland Yard. The little party 
drove as quickly as possible to ths 
docks.

“Where does the Barton star) 
from?" Quest asked the piermaster.

The man pointed out a little way 
down the water.

“She’s not in dock, sir," he said, 
“She’s lying out yonder. You’ll bare 
ly catch her, I’m afraid," he added, 
glancing at the clock.

They hurried to the edge of th( 
quay.

“Look here," Quest cried, raising 
hi$ YSjcq, “I’ll give a ten-pound note 
to anyone who gets me out to th< 
Barton before she sails."

The little party were almost thrown 
fnto a tug, and to a few minutes they 
were skimming across the smooth 
water. Just‘’as they reached the 
steamer, however, she began to move

“Run up alongside," Quest ordered
The ear.tato came down from th) 

bridge where he had been conferring 
with the pilot.

“Keep away from the side there,’ 
he shouted. “Who are you?”

"We are to search of a desperate 
criminal whom we believe to be og

8
4i

« LOST IN LONDON.
Quest, notwithstanding the unusual 

nature of his surroundings, slept that
r

I i
; :

: teone of my poachers’ pits, sir, and cov
ered It tover with a lot of loose stuff. 
That got’him all right. When I went 
to look this morning I saw where he’d 
fallen through, and there he was, walk
ing round and round at the bottom like 
a caged animal. Your servants have

Quest had already opened the front 
door for himself and passed out. Ho 
sprang Into the taxi, which he had 
kept waiting.

“Clifford’s hotel In Payne street," 
he told the man.

l
1 Quest drew a photograph from his 

pocket and passed It silently over.
“Mr. Quest,” he said, “It Is just pos

sible that your visit here has been an 
I exceedingly opportune one.”

“Come along with me," he con
tinued. “We’ll talk as we go."

They entered a taxi and drove off 
westwards.

"Mr. Quest," he went on, “for two 
months we have been on the track ot 
a man and a woman whom we strong, 
ly suspect ot having decoyed half a 
dozen perfectly respectable young 
women, and shipped them out to South 
America.”

i?■ wm.~ ...p
!■ He lit a cigar and smoked furiously 

all the way, throwing it on to the pave
ment as he hurried into the quiet pri
vate hotel which a fellow passenger 
on the steamer had recommended as 
being suitable tor Lenora’s one night 
alone In town.

“Can you tell me if Miss Lenora 
Macdougal is staying here?” he asked 
at the office.

The woman shook her head.
“Miss Macdougal stayed here the 

nighf before last,” she said, “and her 
luggage is waiting tor orders. She let; 
here yesterday afternoon to go to her 
aunt’s; and promised to send for her 
things later on during the day. There 
they stand, all ready for her.”

“What time did she go?"
“Directly after an early lunch. It 

must have been about two o’clock.”
Quest hurried away. So after all 

there was some foundation for this

iII

“Bring him upstairs, Middleton, for 
a momen^,” he directed. “Follow us, 
please."
„ They passed into the bedchamber. 
Quest signed to the keeper to bring 
Craig to the side of the four-poster. 
Then he drew down the sheet.

“Is that your work?" he asked,

8
!

ALEXANDER GRAHAM-BELL,
has yet appeared. The power that se
cures supremacy in the air will ulti
mately have all other methods of 
warfare at Its mercy.

“Although sea power will become 
secondary to air power, it by no 
means follows that modern navies 
have by any means become obsolete, 
yet this is proved by the fact thaï xol 
spite of Germany’s greqt power ana' 
ingenuity her commerce upon the/ 
high seas has been completely swept x 
away by modern navies, and all her 
commerce destroyers have disappear
ed. Her submarine warfare has only 
been successful in destroying a very 
small percentage " of her enemies 
commerce, and the damage to naval 
vessels by Zeppelins and flying ma
chines is so far inappréciable.

“One great lesson to be learned is 
the important part that will be played 
in future warfare by the heavier- 
than-air flying machine, which has al 
ready demonstrated its ability to 
cope with the Zeppelin.”

fti)|

"The white slave traffic!” Queet 
gasped.

i "Something of the sort," Hardaway 
ladmltted. “Well, we’ve been closing 
}the net around, this interesting couple, 
and last night I had information 

■ brought to me upon which we are act- 
;ing this afternoon. We’ve had them 
Iwatched and it seems that they were 
sitting in a tea place about three 

queer sense of depression which had o’clock yesterday afternoon when a
been hovering about him for the last ,young woman entered who was ot> | who stood glaring at him was well
few days! i viously a stranger to London. Yon dressed and still young. He was un-

“Scotland Yard,” be told the taxi ;see, the time fits in exactly, If your as- armed, however, and Quest secured 
driver. jsistant decided to stop on her way to him to a moment.

He thrust another cigar between-hls Kensington and get some tea. She “The girl’s mad!” he said sullenly,
teeth, but forgot to light It. He was- asked the woman at the desk the best “No one wanted to’do her any harm.”
^___________ __ means of getting to West Kensington Hardaway and his men came troop-

■■ ■ H- without taking a taxicab. Her de-, tog up the stairs. Quest relinquished
scription tallies exactly with the pho-' his prisoner and went over to Lenora.
tograph you have shown me. The worn- “I’ve been so frightened," she
an whom my men were watching ad- sobbed. “They got me In here—they
dressed her and offered to show her told me that this was the street to 
the way. They left the place together.
My men followed them. The house 
has been watched ever since and we 
are raiding It this afternoon. You and 
I will just be in time."

Craig, up till then, had spoken no 
wofd. He had shambled to the bed
side, a broken, yet, in a sense, a stolid 
figure. The, eight of the dead man, 
however, seemed to galvanize him into 
sudden and awful vitality. He threw 
up his arms. His eyes were horrible 
as they glared at those small black 
marks. Hts lips moved backwards and 
forwards, helplessly at first. Then at 
last he spoke.

1 sage:
“You will fall here as you have 

tailed before. Better go back. Thqre 
Is more danger for you in this country 
than you dream of."

His teeth came fiercely together and 
hig hands were clenched. His thoughts 
had gone like a flash to Lenora. Was 
it possible that harm was intended for 
her? He put the idea away from him 
almost as soon as conceived. The 
thing was unimaginable. Craig was 
here, must be here, in the close vi
cinity of the house. .

The atmosphere of the pleasant 
bre'-^fast room to which in due course 
he descended, Wsw cheerful enough. 
Lady Ashleigh had already taken her 
place at the head ot the table.

- She touched an electric bpll under 
her foot and a moment or two later 
the butler appeared.

“Go up and see how long your mas
ter will be?" Lady Ashleigh directed.

“Very good, your ladyship."
The man was backing through the 

doorway In his usual dignified manner 
-when he was suddenly pushed on one 
*lde. The valet who had waited upon 
Quest, and who was Lord Ashletgh’s 
own servant, rushed into the room. 
He almost shouted to Lady Ashleigh;

"Your ladyship—the master! Some
thing has happened! He won’t move! 
Me—he—’’

l ■

I

“Strangled ! " he cried. “One more ! ”
“That is your work," the criminolo

gist said, firmly.
Craig collapsed, 

fallen bodily to the ground If Middle- 
ton’s grip had not kept him up. Quest 
bent over him. It was clear that he 
had fainted. They led him from the 
room.

“We’d better lock him up until the 
police arrive,” Quest suggested, 
suppose there is a safe place some
where?"

The professor awoke from his 
stupor.

“Let me show you,” he begged. “I 
know the way. We’ve a subterranean 
hiding place which no criminal on this 
earth could escape from."

They led him down to the back part 
of the house into a dry cellar which 
had the appearance ot a prison cell.

“This place has been used before 
now, In the old days, for malefactors," 
toe professor remarked, 
safe there, 
voice trembling, “Craig—I—X can't, 
apeak to you. How could you!”

There was no answer. Craig’s face 
was burled In his hands. They left 
him there and turned the key.

.!
:

He would have

t
m
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'i“I Dying, Bids Men Fight On.
A story of the heroism of the late 

Captain Haggard, nepnew o£ Rider 
Haggard, is told in a letter from Pri
vate C; Berry of the Second Battalion. 
Welsh regiment. Berry says that his 
company was being subjected to a se 
vere German artillery fire , when Hag 
gard ordered the men to fix bayonets 
and charge.

“What an officer! What a soldier 
We were prepared to follow h™. 
anywhere, but were checked by 
storm of Maxim fire. When mortally 
wounded he would occasionally open 
his eyes and call out: ‘Stick it, Welsh 
regiment! Stick it, Welsh!’

“So our brave lads stuck at it until 
our artillery got into action. We won 
out. In that field were strewn thou 
sands and thousands of German dead 
and wounded. Captain Haggard died 
that evening. His last words were, 
’Stick it, Welsh!'”

;
which my aunt Hved—and they 
wouldn't let me go. The woman was 
horrible. And this afternoon this man 
came. The brute!"

Quest turned to Hardaway.
“I’ll take the young lady away," he 

said. "You know where to find us."

mg

: LJ He stopped the cab and they got 
out. A man who seemed to be stroll
ing aimlessly along reading a newspa
per suddenly joined them.

“Well, Dixon?” his chief exclaimed.
The man glanced around.
"I’ve got three men round at the 

back, Mr. Hardaway," he said. “It’s 
impossible for anyone to leave the 
place." -

Hardaway paused to consider a mo
ment.

“Look here," Quest suggested, “they 
know all of you, of course, and they’ll 
never let you to until they’re forced 
to. I’m a stranger. Let me go. I’ll 
get to all right."

“All right,” he assefited. "We shall 
follow you up pretty closely, though.”

Quest stepped: back into toe taxi and 
gave the driver a direction. When ha 
emerged In front of toe handst&ae gray 
stone house he seemed to have be
come completely transformed. There 
was a fatuous smile upon his Ups. He 
crossed the pavement with difficulty, 
stumbling up the steps, and held on 
the knocker with one hand while he 
consulted a slip of paper. He had
scarceiy rung tlm bell before a slightly «^0 knows?’’ the professor re, 
parted curtain In the front room feU plled dolefuUy

m°menî laler d°” They had been standing together In 
was opened by a man In the Uvery ot a mtIe recess of the hall. Suddenly

!?,r; j WlthJh6 taee and Ph,< Lenora, whose face was turned to-, 
8 ?.Te j 6 prtze"fl6htei. ward y,e entrance doors, gave a little
, La,^.of the house,’’ Quest demand- cry. she took a quick step forward, 

ed. Want to see toe lady ot toe “Laura!” she exclaimed, wonder- 
house''’ ingly. “Why, it’s Laura!”

Almost immediately he was eon- They all turned around. A young 
sçloup ef a woman standing in the hall woman had just entered the hotel, 
be,f°r®, h‘ra: . ,, x . followed by a porter carrying some

You had better come In, she in- luggage. Her arm was in a sling and 
vlted. “Please do not stand In toe there was a bandage around her fore- 
doorway." head. She walked, too, with the help

Quest, however, Who had heard toe of a edek. She recognized them at 
footsteps of the others behind hlm, loi- once and waved It gayly 
tered therefor amount. “Hullo, you people!"- she cried.

You re the lady whose name Is on “Soon run you to earth, eh?" 
tote piece of paper?" he demanded. They were for a moment dum- 
TTtis place Is all right, eh?" founded. Lenora was the first to find

] not know .What 7?» words. "But when did yon start,
mean,” the woman replied coldly;"but Laura?” she asked. "I sa/mg** you 
It you will come Inside I win talk with were too Hi to move tor weeks.” 
jyou to the drawing room." The girl smiled contemptuously,
i Quest, as though shnaMlns against "Heft three days after you, on the 
fhe front door, -had It now wide open, Kaiser Frederic," she replied. “There 
land In a moment toe hall

Mpi
|j§ : M

Lenora had almost recovered when 
they reached -toe hotel. Walking up 
and down they found the professor.

“My friend!” he exclaimed—"Mr. 
Quest! 
against whom we fight!”

“What do you mean?” Quest de
manded.

The professor wrung his hands.
“I put him in our James II pris

on,” he declared. “Why should I 
think of the secret passage? No 
one has used it for a hundred years. 
He found it, learned the trick—•"

“You mean,” Quest cried—
"He has escaped!" the professor 

broke In. “Craig has escaped again! 
They are searching for him high and 
low, but he has gone!”

Quest’s arm tightened tor a moment 
In Lenora’s. It was curious how he 
seemed to have lost at that moment 
all sense of proportion. Lenora was. 
safe . . . the relief of that one 
thought overshadowed everything else 
In the world.

“The fellow can’t get far,” he mut
tered.

mm

1*6It la the devil incarnate

“He’ll be
]I 2They all trooped out ot the room 

?and up the stairs, the professor lead
ing the way. They pushed open the 
door of Lord Ashle’gh’s bedchamber.
In the far corner ot the large room 
was the four-poster, and underneath 
the clothes a silent figure. The pro
fessor turned down the sheet». Then 
he held out his hand. His face, too, 
was blanched.

“Julia, don’t come,” he begged.
“I must know,” she almost shrieked.

1 must know!"
“George Is dead," the professor said 

elowly.
There was a moment’s awful silence, Mrs. Willet.

broken by a piercing scream from Lady 167 Elsmere Reed,
Ashleigh. She sank down upon the Hampstead,
sofa, and the professor leaned over This was 167 and the house was 
her. Quest turned to the little group empty. After & moment's hesitation 
of frightened servants who were gath- he rang the bell at the adjoining door* ! shown Into the presence ot one of thq 
ered round the doorway. A woman, who had been watching : chiefs of the detective department

“Telephone tor a doctor," he or- him from the front room, answered the i who greeted him warmly, 
dered; “also to the local police sta- summons sconce. “My name Is Hardaway," the lattei
tion. “Can you tell me,’’ he Inquired, announced.

“He, too, approached the bed and “what has'become of the lady who “My assistant à young lady, Mise 
revèrently lifted the covering. Lord, used to live at 167—Mrs. Willet?" Lenora Macdougal, has disappeared! 
Ashleigh was lying there, his body a “She’s moved,” was the uncompro- She and I and Professor Ashleigh left 
little doubled up, his arms wide out- mlsing reply. the steamer at Plymouth and traveled
stretched. On his throet were two ‘Do you know where to?" Quest up In the boat train: It was stopped 
black ■ marks. asked, eagerly, at Hamblin road tor toe professor and

They had led Lady Ashleigh from “West Kensington—No. 17 Princess myself, and Miss M—dwupti —m» on 
the room. The professor and Quest Court road. There was a young lady to London. She was staying at Cllt- 
stood face to face. The former’s ex- here yesterday afternoon inquiring for ford’s hotel In Payne •street f<* the 
pression, however, had lost all hla her.” night," and then going on to the aunt,
amiable serenity. His face was white Quest raised his hat. It was a relief. Well, I’ve found that aunt. She was 
and pinched. at any rate, to HBve news ot Lenora. expecting the girl, but the girl neve*

“Quest; Queet!’’ he almqst sobbed. “I am very much obliged to you, appeared.
“My brother!—George, whom I loved madam.’.’ “Where did this aunt Uve?*’ Hards»
Uk» nobody else on earth! Is he real- “You’re welcome! ’’ was the terse re- way Inquired.
ly dead?" j ply. “No. 17, Princess Court read, Wes|

Kensington." Quest replied. “She had 
just moved there from Elsmere road, 
Hampstead. I went first to Hampstead. 
Lenora had been there and learned 
her aunt’s cermet address tn West’ 
Kensington. -Ï foHowed on to West 
Kensington and found that the aunt 
was still awaiting her."

Craig,” he added, hisÏ-' ■

fc :
-

'5i iffCHAPTER XXI.
Has Ninety-seven Wounds.,

Quest stood, frowning, upon the 
pavement, gazing at the obviously 
empty house. He looked once more 
at the slip of paper which Lenora had|, 
given him. There was no posslbUity ■ 
of any mistake:

A French surgeon-major now in ? 
Paris hospital has ninety-seven off 
dally counted wounds. He tells th; 
■story:

“After a hard day’s fighting or: 
Aug. 30 I bandaged my last case and 
was remounting my horse when 
heard a sound like thunder, and 
shell burst over my head. The hor 
was killed, and I was thrown violen 
ly to the ground. An orderly cam 
me a mile and a quarter, when hb1 
found a stretcher, on which he car 
rled me three miles farther.

“No essential organ was touched 
1 lost an ear and the sense of hear 
ing; the right side of my head

16
Quest Secure» Him In a Moment.

board your steamer," Quest explained,
"Please take us on board.”

The captain shook his head.
“Are ,you from Scotland Yard?” h 

asked. “Have you got your warrant?
“We are from America,” Quest an

swered, “but we’ve got a Scotland 
Yard man with ue and a warrant, 
right enough.”

The captain shook his head.
“I am over an hour late," he said,'

"and it’s costing me fifty pounds a i 
minute. If I take you on board, you’ll! scarre<l; my left arm was ripped to

, the bone; my back was riddled lih 
a colander; my loins were torn and 
my legs tattooed in highly inartistic 
designs, but I still live.”

Craig Escapes From the Cellar.

amazed at his own sensations, con
scious ot tears and emotions ot which 
he would never have believed himself

L1
3 icapable. He gave in hla card, and 

after a tew momenta’ delay he was

1

have to come right along with me, un
less you find the fellow before we’ve 
left your tub behind."

Quest turned around.
ris* ‘V’’ h® asked. The German ltP(1 Train.

“We’re; corninr cantaln ” One t a The most grimly picturesque ofWere comiu, captain. Quest de- German ideas in connection with
° , .. . . . the war is the Red Train, which
A rope ladder was let down. iTh# beinj used to transport soldiers from 

steamer began to slow down. the front who have been driven mud
* The captain «poke once more td by the noise of shells. It is painted 
the pilot and came down from the vermilion, 
bridge. ten in number, the insides are padd-

"I’m forced to go full speed ahead 6,1 an<1 the doors are specially sealed 
to cross the bar," he told Queet. ‘Tm to pr®vent the inmates from escaping 
sorry, but the tide’s just on the tun," U^sSlT/ to«

They looked at one «other . Uttlq ^Tato for Kto s^^eV'is in
evidence. It arrives in the middle of

Tne processor, however, beamed the night, and the unfortunate pas- 
upon them alL sengers are dragged or led and al-

“I hare always .understood,” 1*
•aid, “that Pert Said 1» a moat Intel* 
eatipg place." : i. -

'm. !

i»

li
ï

The carriages are about

I
Queet gave a new address to the 

The professor gripped the oak pillar tail driver and waa scarcely able to, 
of toe bedstead. He seemed on the restrain hie Impatience, during the long 
point of collapse. (drive- They pulled up at last before

"The mark ot toe Hands la upon • somewhat dingy-looting house. He 
hi* throat," Quest pointed but. rang the bell, Which waa answered by

“The Hands! Oh, my God!" the;» trim-looting little maidservant, 
professor groaned. ^ "Is Mrs. WUlet In?" he Inquired.

“Absolutely!” :

lotted to their compartments. Some 
appear too dazed to struggle, others 
kick about.full. trouble st Plymouth, and

$CTO BE CONTINUED.)
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